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SATURDAY'S STORM

Published

ISrirf r«I Ter linemen le ογλ inserted under
tfaiM head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.
half

dozen Coal Scoops,

Commercial street, between Franklin and Moulton
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by reporting to
EDWARDS & WA LKKR, 274 Middle St
dec<M

LOST.—One

on

STOCKS,

money which the owner
can have by c%lling at. No. 4 CENTRAL
WHARF and proving property.
dec5-l

FOUflï».—A

Eve, a

suit of boys clothes,
marked L. D. Austin & Co. on wrapper; finder
will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at store of
L. D. Austin & Cos, or HART & CO.
dec4-l

LOST—Tuesday

HUM IN EMM

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
«. W. MMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
may 13

large variety of

α

GRAIN.

advantage
exchanged,
WILSON,

Washington St., Boston.

decG-1

buys
FORWAIjE—$400
dining rooms in the city
1st rate

of the best small
of Boston, located

one

All

quotations
now

468

DRYDEN,

Congress

S t.

MILLINEBY.
I have a full line of Belding Bros. & Co'e
"Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only puke
thread Knitting Siik in the market.
ocIGîimen

F

25 cent*, paid in

FOR

TO BE LET.

miies from Portland, also a good farm of 70 or 75
in South Freeport. Call on F. W. TALBOT,
91 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
dec2-l

apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

Eft GSM FOR MAI.B—2 new light Traverse
Runner Pongs for sale low. J. F. LIBBY, 16
Preble St.
dec2-l

Ρ

Koouis to Let.
rooms, «ingle or in eoites-farnirtied

nniurniehcd at 178 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

FOR;mAfjE—A
Apply to G.

Ο Ij ET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms to
let with board, at 547Vb Congress St. decG-1

Τ

THE

Hasting's

buildings

with

being both convenient to railroad and water transpo]rtation, a akes it very desirable for munufacturExm
ig purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and £
j large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.

JIN TO LET—Pleasant sunny rooms; al
so suite of rooms suitable for a Dr.'s office;
furnace heat and gas, in house No. 11 Brown St.,
ûec5-l
ormerly occupied by I)r. Foster.

KOO

oct28

St., upper tenement of
TO 4LET.—On
rooms, wood shed and water privilege separHanover

Apply

dtf

For Sale

BOS WORTH, 461 Congress

to M. A.

To Rent on most Favorable Terms·

or

decô-1

WO new two story houses situated on Fessenden
street, Deering, on land of the Peering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of tbe Preble House.

LKT-One of the very nicest rents in Portland; new house. Call on S. F. HAGGKTT. No.
549 Cumberland St.
dec5-l

TO

LET.—First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quebec, second house from North street. Furnace,
Gas and Sebago.
Enquire of THOMPSON &
nov29-2
HALL, No 245 Commercial street.

Γ

TO

Ο It HE\T— At 03H Congress St., a few excellent rooms, heat by steam; lays to sun all
day; fine bath room accommodations. Call at house.
d*sc3-l

F

j

!

Nee.

Horse Oars pasa every 15 minutes within GOO
ft.,
jaid houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am· j
?le closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
iffith Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
built of first class materials
They are
ind are ready for immediate occupancy. By
adding
small amount to the annual rental for a few years
tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

thoroughly

Al*o for sale 150 house lots in tbe immediate vi;init> and one line lot on Cumberland St., near Melen St., Portland.
Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex-

Thompson block,
117,
121 and 123 Middle street,
few d<. we below
STORES
fitted suitable for wholesale
retail
the

in

να

lJiJS

119

post office;

1

lew York & Boston
MARKETS
AS TIIEY OCCUR.

with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

GREAT BARGAINS !

To Let.
OUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F.N.DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

Η

to the dull weather,
the sale of.

Owing

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
di Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Ai*o second story of
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
61 Ya Exchange street.
nol2dtf

QTQRE

PIANO COVERS
AT

17 Jk HI».

COST,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH
ltrief advertisement*
nvitu vac

min

iur

nvvu

inserted under

are
«cl

truwj

puiu

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

au

advance.
*ΑΝΤβ WANTED.—Tes ante wanted for
building to be erected corner Congres and
Brown St., one of the finest locations in the city,
for the right parties a good building will be erected,
suitable for their business.
Appl> to GEO A.
decO-1
HARMON, 617 Congress St.

TE

American

WANTED.-An

Samuel Thurston

would like
would go into
of an object

woman

a situation as Housekeeper or
a family to assist, good hoine more
than wages, no objection to country.
M. LEZOTTE, Camden. Me.

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Address A.
decti-1

|

oo31

can

ly.

Box

1371,

agent

PATCHES

earns

decO-2

New York.

A

Parties,

whether

/TÎV

A written
Warrant

rith every
Watch.

eubfcribers to tbe new edition of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
Year's presents ;ali=o ageuts wanted in every town in
Maine. Address for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
dec5-2
No. 7 Willis St., Portland, Me.

: will sell yon

WANTED

or not, are invited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED

We give you the
prices as if you were

STATES.
saine

where you could watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."
We

buy and sell outright
margin.

ware

Cu^es

country. App»y
GRESS ST., Williams Block, Room 4, Employment Office.
dec5-l^

fVatchcs Cleansed and warrant'
ed only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

W ANTED—In every town in the
state to sell a new line of go >de; big
ay to
Call or
good agents; send 10 cents for samples.
Me.
Middle
E.
W.
Portland,
St.,
addres*
S., 205V2

ACJENTS

doc5-1

SIcKENNEYT^the Jeweler,

situation as first-class coachman by a married man of color, has been in
for several years and gave
English employment
Address
full satisfaction, furnishes own livery.
dec4-L
COACHMAN, This Office.

WANTED.—A

Γ ANTED— By

of

547 Congress St.,

WA

a

OF GABDIKSH, DIS.,

situation as bookkeeper or cashman of experience, able to take full

WANTED-a
by
office, good correspondent; ready
management of
a

Metaphysician,

an

first of

'BoOKS,"

Address

January.

Press Office.
dec3-l

and Canvassers in
$5 per

Agents
WANTED.—
every County in Maine. Pay $2 to
21.6
Address Μ.
Corset

to

Ε D—Horses for the

be used

winter,
in
WANT
advertising team in the city;
them if wanted. Address H., thie office.

owners

an

can

use

dec3-l

hire

ble for Lodging
WANTED.—To
Me.

or

a

Furnished House suita-

Boarding

House. Address

dec2-l

Box 1633, Portland,

all having
persons
demands against the estate of the late Floyd
and settle
to
call
are
fr
of
requested
reeporl
Talbot,
with the subscriber. F. W. TALBOT, 91 Franklin
dec2-l
Me.
St., Portland,

dark colored, 1000 lbs.
only, sound and
stepper. Address, stating lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER,' West
doc2 4.
Buxton, Me.
to learn the Photograph busi
nes8—must reside with parents, bo willing
to work and bring good recommendations. Apply
to NASON & SON,, 478% Cotigrcas street. dec2-l
Day
Mare five
six years old
WANTED—A
and
all
or

or

right; good style

WANTED—Boy

experienced Parlor Maid and
Waitress. Apply with references between
dec2-l
and 12 for three days at 97 STATE ST.
—An

WANTED—By a gentleman
of large business experience; age 32; would
like a situation as clerk or travelling salesman.
nov25 2
Address E. FRANCIS. City.

SITUATION

rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

j

PORTLAND,

I

j

Where she will

seo

patients every other week,

Commencing

j

October 13th.

OFFBCE HiOL K* frooi 9
5 nud 7
ocll

owing and

WANTED.—All

WANTED
11

Has taken

Frankdec3-4*
{

a. WATKRHOUSE,
day.
lin St., Boston, Maes.

rttf

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

dec3-l

ier

!

to

9 I*. HI.

"BAKK
On

to

12 i?I., fi

Coneuleatiou

to

FBKË.
eodtf

DAYS/'

MONDAY,

the 8th, we shall commence the
new story ju^t out, by
Hugh
author of "Called Kack." The latter
story has been sold more largely than any other
Dovel that has been printed within the jat tlnee
It bas been dramatized successfully in
years.
England and America, it has been translated into
h rench and German, and has been the great literary sensation of tlie period. The new story, "Dark
Days," is in no sen^e leps interesting than the
author's first effort. It introduces characters new
to liction, and a plot of intense interest.

publication of the

Oojsway, the

EVI NIK» EXPIIEZ.

EXPRESS, including

the Special eight page
Saturday number, will be delivered regularly to
any address in the city for 30 cents per month
strictly in advance. Try it. Back numbers supplied. You can send your subscription by mail,
wo a.Uowing jou to deduct the coat of stamp from
The

Lydies and gentlemen, just look,
the month's subscription.
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing aud
I
carpets aud furniture; we pay cash and trade quick, I
S., No.
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS.octl«-8
166 Danforth Street, City.
|

decGd3t

WANTED

Thick boots

Wanted.
the Alms House, a man suitable to take care
of the male inmates of the new building. Apdeci'»d3t
at Office of Overseers of Poor.

AT

ply

Oak.

near

feb.o

chance

21,
young
to learn tbe carriage-smith or honse-carpenters' trade; willing to do general work till opportunity presents itseir, C. W. H,. Box 3024, Saco, Me.
man

a

WAITED.
and womeD, to start a new business at
their homes, easily learned in an hour; no
to 50c. an hour made daytime or evpeddling; 10c.10c.
for 20 samples and a paekage of
ening. Send
goods to commence work on.
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.
dim
decO

MEN

tor toadies and

Gents,

at Lowest Prices in tbe City, at

PALMER'S, 230 Middle St.
11024

~DÏÛIU0

MINERAL WATLK.

it;

generally

Canvasser Wanted.
and weekly
Solicit subecriptione for a daily

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

BROS.,

IMMENSE BARGAINS

Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

TURKEY*—For wintering or
killing. On receipt of eight dollars, I wM
send by express, two hen turkeys, one gobbler and
one

pair of white breasted guinea fowls ; pure bred,
J. DAVIS
dec4-2

PALHEkl'S 230 Middle Street.
Hi.24

eodtf
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53
40
23
52
49
52

53
56
57
55
58
4i>
40
31
36
30
31
34
43
35
30
18
25

Ga..... 30.24

Cincinnati,

Ohio.. 30.28

Buifalo, Ν. Y.... 29.78
Alpena, Mich..,. 29.80
130.18
Chicago, Ills
Du lui h, Minn... 30.14
Mich.J
Î29.97
Marquette,
Milwaukee, Wis..j 30.11
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.38
St. Paul, Minn.. 30.19
Dak..

|30.48
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THE CHEMiCAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.

eodly
For Sale.
HIGGINS,

of

We]] fleet, 89
in 1859;

new measurement; built
business.
banking or

coasting
Aypjy to JOHN H, RY DER.
Wellfleet, Mass.

THE PLENARY COUNCIL.
Itiipo.iuB Spectacle
in

al

Ihe

Closinu 8e«»ion

ISaltimore.

Baltimore, Dec. 7.—The closing sessions of
plenary council of the Catholic church at the
Cathedral to-day, were marked by all the

pomp and ceremony which the church throws
around, the acts of priests and prelates. As on
opening day there was a street parade from
the archbishop's residence, which was witnessed by a large crowd of spectators.
The sky
was clear and the bright sunshine poured down
on golden mitreP,
jewelled ciosses and rich
parti-colored veatu.nnts, aud made a very imposing spectacle. The procession was headed
by seminarians of St. Sulpice chanting psilms
aud then followed in order regular and secalar
clergy, theologians, superiors of religious orders, rectors of theological seminaries, monsignoir, mitred abbot's, bishops, archbishops
aud the archrepiacopal cross borne between two
«colytes and proceeding Archbishop Gibbons
apostolic delegate accompanied by his deacons
of honor. At the cathedral pontifical mass
was celebrated
by tbe Most Itev. Michael
Corrigan coadjuator archbishop of his eminence the cardinal of New York.
On account
of sickness of Rev. P. W. Xtiordan coadjuator
archbishop of S*n Francisco Bishop Spaulding
of Peoria preached the sermon.
It was a very
eloquent address and was devoted chiefly to a
review of the work of the council.
After the sermon the last session of tke
council was opened.
Monsignor Corcoran
read chapters of the decrees passed duriug the
last week and they wt re formally adopted.
After reading all affixed their signatures in
testimony of genuineness of the decree. The
apostalic kiss was then exchanged, after which
Archbishop Keniick of St. Louis, the oldest
bishop in tte conncil made the closing address,
the Te Deum was sung by the choir, the closing prayer recited, the papal benediction pronounced by the Most Rev. apostolic delegate
and the third plenary council was ended.

Augusta, Dec. .7.—Oscar Blaney the Kittery murderer who was sentenced to death will
escape the gallows, a majority of the executive
council being; in favor of a commutation of the
sentence to imprisonment for life.
la the recent hearing before tbe council it was shown
that Blaney inherited an unsound mind and
that he was persuaded to commit the crime by
Mrs. Barrows, who will have no mercy shown
her by the council.
BATH.

The Shaw mill shut down for the winter on Saturseventy-five men out of employ-

The operatives employed by the Denison box
company who went out a few weeks ago. includiug
paëters and many satin workers have been recalled
to the shop; this applies largely to the pasters and
to a portion of the satin workers. The shop, however, is run under the nine hour rule. It is bojed
that work will be sufficient to keep the force fcusy
until the 1st of January, when there is an annual
shut down for repairs, taking stock, &c.
Junius a. Morse of

* hi μ

tu ru!»
to

in Manitoba

Commence

nud the Korlbneil

bney receiving.

Tbe scheme of the sjnJbato is as follows:
The $4,000,000 is a loan advanced by the Bank
of Moutre.il to a syndicate working in harmony with the Causiiian Pacific railway. The
loan is for six months at S per cent., and the
bank will adsaoca on the actual cost of the
wheat at Winnipeg, minas all freight chargea,
which will leave a margin of nine to twolve
cents per bushel for the security of the bank.
There is a surplus of (i 000,000 bushels of wheat
in the Northwest, all ot which, it is
claimed,
will reach Montreal on its way to Europe next
year. The railway company is
hurrying the
construction of its elevators at Montreal.

PLAQUE STRICKEN.
Krnluckjr

nud

of

Virginia.

Louisville,

Dec. 7.—The Courier Journal's
correspondent now visiting the plague stricken
districts of Eastern Kentucky and Virginia,tele
graphs that a horrible state of affairs exists in
Wise and Lee counties in Virginia and a number of instances aie cited in which whole families peiisbed. The disease has caused more
deaths in Litchier county, Kentucky,and Wise
county, Virginia, than in any other counties.
In the latter county the deaths have been so
numerous that it has been difficult to
provide
for proper burial of the victime.

Toronto, Doc. 7.--Τ1ι· Howe lubber works
of this city were totally destroyed by fire this
morning. Loss 870,000; insuiauce £50,000.
J..8. Sicks & Bon» were proprietors ot the
works.

employed

in

This is

BANGOR.

Viva, daughter of Mr. Clarence E. Hall of Banwas kicked by a horse last week and received
verv severe injuries.
The animal was loose in a lot
adjoining tbe stable, and the child, who is five years
went
to
it
and
The horse
old,
up
patted its leg.·*.
jumped and kicked, and one of its hoofs struck
ν ίνα iu uie ioreneau, crusuing
m me υοηβ jusc
above the nose and fracturing the skull. From present appearance her recovery will be speedy.
FAIRFIELD.
The report that small pox has appeared in the
Canadian settlement is pronounced false.

SEAKSl'ORT.

Rev. David Richaids,for fifty years

local preacher of the Methodist Episcopal church, died at his
home at North Sea» sport, Thanksgiving Day, at the
a

advanced age of ninety-iwo years. He was the oldest Methodist minister in the State, of whom there
is any record. He lived in Frankfort about 52 years
and had preached up to about the first of November, and married a couple November 8. He went
five miles to the polls injNovember, voted for Blaine
and Logan, and has always voted the ^Republican
ticket from the foundation of the party.
His
widow is living at the age of 89 years.
They have
bad seven ohildren, two sons and five daughters, all
of whom are living.
WOODSTOCK.

John T. Dearborn, spool manufacturer, Bryant's
Pond, is offering to compromise at 20 cents on the
dollar.

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
The Sitnatkou in the Docking Valley*

PiTTSBaRO, Dec. 7.—A. W. McCrockm,superintendent of the Hocking Valley coal mining
company Id in this city (or ibe purpose of «scaring men to fill the places of strikers. i!00 miners bare already gone from this
vicinity and as
m»ny more will be Bunt in a few days.
Snpt.
MeCrocken says they bave 1800 men now at
work and expect to have the two mines tanning fall before the end of next week. At the
present rate be eajs the men average 913.50
fier montb.
Ola·· BUwtn la Beiim a Réduction.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 7.—Delegates of the
prescription gUss blowers of the United Slates
met here tonight to consider the proposed reduction of wages of twenty per cent ordered by
the manufacturers. About 200 delegates were
present. The meeting was strictly private,
but alter adjournment atearly midnight it was
learned that resolutions had been adopted in
favor of resisting the reduction to the bitter
end. It is probable that the action taken tonight will result iu a general strike in all the
prescription works in the country, in which
case

8000 men will be affected.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Ntrnfford Dynnmile Explosion.

Dover, Dec 6.—At 9 o'clock to-night one of
the seven survivors of the Strafford dynnmite
explosion had died. George Young, who it is
said caused the disaster, was conscious this
evening aud was interviewed. He Bays he was
not fooling with the battery. The men who
were excavating the well brought a cartridge

bim to have him show them ûow to work it.
He took it io bis hands to examine it. He
does not remember any explosion or concussion, bat remembers floating in tbe air for a
short time, and being picked np nearly stark
naked, and being told that his condition was
the result of the explosion of the battery cartridge and 49 others in a basket in the kitchen.
No improvement whatever is shown io the
condition of the injured. Geo Young, the
most badly irjured, stands a fair chance οί reMiss Greenfield will r/covar. She
covery.
complains of severe pains in tbe knee, which
collided with tbe window sash when she was
blown through it
to

in

Unusually Severe
Many Sections.

BOY

BEPOBTED

CONSIDEBABLE

K1LLED-

PBOPEBÏ

DE-

itTHUKED.
New York, Dec. 0.—A severe (tale, accompauied by ram, prevailed in thie viciuity from
o'clock until midnight.
Telegraphic communication wan almost entirely suspended
duriug that time.

t>

Pittsburg, Dec. G.—A terrific wind and
rain storui paused over WeBtern Pennsylvania
this evening acd great damage was done to
property. In this city a l»*ge sign on 7th avenue was carried away,
falling un a woman
named Pfaff and her .two children.
One, a
boy, was killed instantly, and the mother and
little girl were seriously injured.
There are
rumors ol accidents in other parte of the city
and in Allegheny but nothing definite is received.
At Gettysburg, Westmorelaud county, the
roof of the court house was carried away and
wires are down in all directions.
Fortress Monbob, Va., Dec. G.—Steamer
Jane Weeely, running from Norfolk to Cape
Charles City, and connecting with the Northeastern t>hore route, was blown on Hampton
bar in a heavy gale tonight, and it is feared
she will bilge if the gale continuée.
Long Island City,
Dec. 7.—The storm
which swept over Long Tsland last nightfwas
one of tbe fiercest ever known.
Reports lrom
all pointe state that considerable damage was
done, barns, outhouses, fences and large trees
blown down and many places were temporaii»jr

uuuttDU

uy

bUH

amounting financially

uesvy

r»IU.

810.000

to

Flushing.
Nashua,

was

Tuesday.

The appropriation bill disposed Representative Reagan intends pressing the inter-state
commerce bill, the deicussion of which was
begun last week, and it is thought tbat a vote
will be taken on this measure by Thursday.
When the inter-state commerce bill is out of
the way, Representative Hewett will ask that
the bill to carry out the provisions of the Mexican reciprocity treaty reported from Ways
and Means committee at the last session be

considered.

Representative Payson intends to urge the
consideration of hie bill to restore to the oublie domain lands held with indemnity liens (or
railroads and wagon road companies.
Tho

N·

Beopousibility.

Dec. C.—in 1875, Charles E. Ellis
of Chelsea, enlisted iu tbe United States army,
1
«»
ν

u

J

VU11DU1UDUV

VUIOO

H« deserted and vas

re-

cently arrested lor desertion and Ellis broight
a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus on the
ground that he was a minor when he enlisted
entitled
and
to a discharge. Judge Nelson today η minded the prisoner into custody. The
judge Slid that although the enlistment was
voidable, yet when a minor enlisted he was
boind by the regulations of the army until discharged by the proper authorities and could
not leave the army at bis own
pleasure and
the discharge of desertion must be disposed of
before be could baye relief on the ground of
minority.

NEW FORK.
York'· Eleiaitd Railways.
New York, Dec. 8.—Jay Gould, Cyrus 'W.
Field and li. M. Galloway went to the office
of Comptroller Grant yeeterday and left with
him a certified check on the Mercantile Trust
Co. for SI,285,532, in settlement for taxes on
all Elevatqjl railroads from 1879 up to 1884
with interest. This closes the laud tax litigation between the city and the eleyated railway
New

companies.

Centenary of IMelhoditni.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 7.—The celebration
of the centenary of Methodism will be held by
the assembly of the general conference which

meets here on Tuesday, and will continue in
session until the 16th. The conference, which
is a delegated body, will coneist of about GOO
members, appointed by the annual conference
or by the bishop o' the church, and
representing the Methodist Episcopal Church in all its
All these departments respre·
departments.
sent almofct four millions of members, or a
Metbodiet community of about 20,000,000. The
Methodist Pn-testant church and other non·
episcopal chnrcbes will not be represented officially. They will however send fraternal delIt is anticipated that fully 10,000 visiegates.
tors wi 1 be present, and arrangements baye
been made with various railroads for reductd
rates o{ fare,

Nt

Case

News

The

Breach Between England
France Widening.

reminds Karl Granville that under the arangement for tho French blockade of Foruosa, France refrained from searching neural ships on the high seas ou the condition
;hat Kcgla^d should not prevent the French
Jeet from revictuallng at an; point. It is resorted that Earl Granville holds that this
ijireemeut stipulated the enforcement of the
oreign enlistment act at Hong Kong inclusive
if the interdict against coaling. The migunlerstandiug in this matter is widening the
>reach between England and France.
Flie Franchise Bali—Royal Assent Given.
Iu the House of Commons to-iay the Speak·
>r announced that the R
jyal assent had been
;iven to the franchise bill.
lteforu» in France.
Pabis, Dec. 7.—The Senate has rejected
;wo amendments to the Senate reform bill,
me of which proposed the election ot Senators
>y universal suffrage direct, and the other to
sleet them through delegates.

dend in any Fveut.

The Illiuai* Legislature.
Dec. 0.—The Whig will announce to-morrow that Fred P.
Taylor (Dem.)
elected to tbe General Assembly Irom this
city, ie ineligible because he has not resided in
tbe couuty the requisite five years
preceding
hie election.

Qoikct, III.,

Chicago,

Dec. 7.—It was rumored late to-

night that the detectives engaged iu the ballot
forgery case in the second precinct of the 18th
ward had secured confessions from two of tbe

participants lu the fraud», ai d that complete
details fur the conviction of thcs·) concerned
would be ready for presentation to the federal
grand jury when it assembles next Tuesday.

Price of C*al to be Reduced.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—The Record says
the price of coal is to be reduced 25 to 40 cents
pur ton, and tbe old quota plan adopted again,
instead of the bi-weekly mspousions ol
mining

as

ot late,

aud

Franc· and China.

Financial Condition of tlie Firm of Grant
(V %Vard—Only a Fifty Per Cent, Divi-

Dtc. 6.—The Washington
was completed this afterncou ly
in
the
marble capstone au<l its
setting
place
pyramidal apex o( Miami num.
Shortly before 2 o'clock, Colonel Casey, the government
in
engineer
charge, and hi» assistant», proceeded to set the capstone, weighing 0300
pounds, which was suspended from a qaadruped of heavy joists, supported by a platform
and towering 40 feet above them. As soon as
the capetone was set the American flag was
unfurled overhead and a salute of 21 gnus was
fired in tbe White House grounds. The sonnd
of cheers also came up faintly from tbe spectators gathered around the b-iea of the monument while a number of guests on tbe 500-foot
platform and in the interior of the monument
at that level spontaneously struck up "The
Star Spangled Banner" and other patriotic
songs. Tne flog over the monument lloated
today from a flagstaff the top of which is exactly GOO feet from the ground, thus displaying
the American oolors at the greatest height of
construction ever yet kuowu in the world.
The monument it-elf, with Its total
height of
550 feet, far overtops every other structuie of
human hands.

Different

London, Dec. G.—In consequence of the foreign office having ordered the Qovi-rnment ot
Song Kong to refuse to allow the French fleet
.o take lu coal or
provisions at that port, Minister Ferry has asked for an
explanation. He

$6,000,000 LIABILITIES.

Washington,

from

chise Bill.

and the representatives of those governments.

monument

Cable

Royal Assent Given to the Fran-

Secretary Frelinghuy

of the

by

Countries.

Dec. 7.—Representative Bncknsr of Missouri, chairman οtho committee
on backing
and currency, will introiuee tomorrow a bill to suspend the coinage of the
standard silver dollar for a period of three
years from March 4, 1885. The bill provides
that immediately after the taking effect of this
act, the President shall open correspondence
with the govern men ta of Great Britain, Germany, and members of the Latin Union, so
called, and with such other Earooean and
American governments as he may deem advisable, and urge upon them the desire of the
government and people of the United States
for the establishment of a common ratio bttween gold and silver, and by international
agreement securing a fixity of the relative
money value betweeu these metals. And
whenever any three of the European governments, including that of Great Britain, shall
concur in the importance and propriety of
such international agreement, *.he President is
directed to invite a conference, at each time
and ulace as may be agreed on, of delegates
from said several governments of Europe and
America.
Facta and Bumot·.
The Hawaiian and Ban Domingo treaties

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

Oil ton-

THE OLD WORLD.

The Silver dollar·

Urge.

the Standard

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—The legislative
committee which has for several months past
been investigating charges made by Franklin
B. Gowen that the Standard Oil Co. bad purchased the suppression of important testimony
in the suit of the State to recover taxes from
the Oil Company, has prepared a report for
presentation to the Legislature, declaring that
no evidence has been submitted
showing that
the Standard Company had suppressed any
testimony or expended any money to conrupt
witnesses.

JMTUU-

New York, Dsc. 6.—A hearing was hal today befere Referee Oluey ou an order to (take
testimony and report to court on petition of
John T. Terry, assignee for Cornelius A. Garrison, to compound certain claims and differences arising from two rrouiusory
notes of
Frederick D. Grant for S-5,000, eacb, held by
Terry as assignee, and c>aimcd as off -'t to a
promissory note of Garrison for 5200.000 held
by Julien T. Davies, receiver fur Grant He
Ward. Mr. Davies, in the course of hie ten
mony, gave the following aooouut of the affairs of Grant & Ward: So far as be could
judge, the liabilities of the firm were §fi,000,000, without any account of outstanding paper
and obligations
connected with the
socalled government contract bnaineas.
Since
he became receiver about §10,000,000 of liabilities had been extinguished by realization by
pledges of Grant & Ward of collateral securities held by such pledges.
The nominal assets were about $17,000,0000, but included in
this amount were very large lots of mining
stocks and worthless securities, so that the actual aisets were very small, and toally insuffioient to pay even a small dividend on the liabilities already ascertained, unless recovery be
had in law suits now pending or contemplated.
In any contingency there would not be a dividend of more than 50 cents.
His information
was that the estate of James D. Fish
was insufficient to pay the liabilities, and in the matter of F. D. Grant there was almost a total
wan£*t>f atsete, while the liabilities were very

Again·!

P»"y.

Washington,

were signed Saturday by
sen for the United States,

Nor-

Bridgeport, Dec. 6.—The ; striking batters
South Norwalk, held a large mass meeting
in Mnsic Hall last night, chiefly for the parpose of layiog their case before the people of
the city. About 2,000 men and women were
present. Speeches were made by half a dozen
or more strikers in which
they denounced the
proposed importation of laborers by employers
to take the place of those
striking. They also
elaim that the reduction of from 10 to 33 per
cent among the sizars, curlers, trimmers aud
shavers is unjust and outrageous. They further say that the bosses propose to continue tb·
Baid redaction till J Que, 1885. The manufacturers claim that the prices heretofore paid
have in many cases been too high.
They desired to regulate the differences.
Since the
published reduction which they do not deem
permanent, the strikers have been offered
work, if they will relinquish the union which
ordered the strike and attend to business as before. A large number seem willing to return
to work bat the union stands in the way. The
meeting last evening as a general thing was orderly, and although many timid people feared
an outbreak none occurred, and the
situation
today remains unchanged. The leaders disclaim that the men are beat on any breach of
the peace and say they will participate In none
if possible to avoid it, although they seem determined to prevent, if possible, any bands
from outside towns taking their places. Sheriff
Schwartz expresses himself as confident of
maintaining order without the necessity of call
ing on troops as bas been reported would be
done.

able, it is understood that the Thetis will be
thoroughly equipped lot duty in the Pacific,
whero a survej id most needed, as the whole
coast is studded with dangers to navigation.

Structure Placed in
Capstone
rosiliou-IMaplaj iug the Auiericau Vlag
al an Altitude of OOO feet.

MASSACHUSETTS.

>· u<v

ία uun

Maalh

at

think it due to the President-elect that the
Democratic party and the country should
await with patience and confidence the appearance of bis inaugural address and first
message, for in these alone, I thitk, will be
found foreshadowed the policy of his administration. So far as I may personally venture
to express an
opinion I should Bay that
Cleveland as President will undoubtedly favor
a scrupulous but not, I think, a
parsimonious
economy in the conduct of the government
and will insist upon tbeimost rigid honor and
accountability on the part of public officials."
Naval matter*.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Capt. C. C. Carpenter has been detached from temporary duty as
captain of the Portsmouth (Ν. H.) yard and
placed on waiting orders.
In the event of the return of the Greely rerr UIVJII

Fear· of A· Oalbreak at
walk. tenu.

Senator Lamar arrived in this city yesterday. He was asked today to give his views
concerning the policy of the incoming administration, and in reply said in substance: "I

vuugivoo,

—

STRIKING HATTBJRS.

tion.

Vj

.1

au effoit to pees a number of bills prothe erectiou of public buildings in
various cities.
Unless otherwise determined, Friday evening by a special order made at the last session
of Congress will be devoted to the consideration of private pension bills.

Death of a Washington Journalist.
Owar K. Harris, for twenty-two years a
prominent corresponding journalist, died at
his residence in this city today of consumption. He was born in 1836, became a reporter
ou the Washington Star in 18U2, editor
of the
National Republican, National Intelligencer
and Evening Critic at different times, and for
fiteen years reported the proceedings of Congress.
fteuator Lamar on the New Administra-

UBOVW

V.I ;liUa. —ill

viding (or

WASHINGTON.

·>ν·

....

make

XS*lI]U£;e
done at

Ν. H., Deo. 6The heayy rain of
*laet nielit caused h land slide on Canal street.
About twenty-fire leet of the high bank wall
above the Jackson Company's gate bouse slid
into the canal of the compauy, together with a
large atnoant of gravel from the street. The
damage will be heavy, as it cats off a portion
of the water-supply. Borne of the mills have
steam power and will run a large portion of
their works notwithstanding the accident.
Pbovidence, B. 1., Deo. 7.—The etorm 'of
last night was very violent at Newport, where
moch damage was done to fences and trees.
The New York boats
were
delayed. The
Bristol and Providence came on from New
York but did not arrive till toward noon.
San Franciso, .Dec. 7.—The most violant
storm ever experienced here has been raging
ail d»y.
Several vessels broke from their
I
moorings and were washed ashore and many
others seriously damaged.
Two sections of
the sea wall were washed in and the breakwater at the foot of Green street was completely waehed away. It is impossible as yet
to estimate the damage.

The

months uuder age.

liumettiaiely.

Affair* ia Portion*

now

Boston,

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6 —Alexander Mitchell, the grain merchant at Montreal who is the
agent of the S4,000,000 nynd'cate, Bays shipments of wheat will commence in Manitoba
and the Northwest immediately under the new
arrangement.
At Brandon the farmers' elevator is kept

Ilorrible Miit'e of

Brunswick,

architect's office, Boston, has just taken a premium of about $7 5 for a plan of a house to cost
$5000, the premium having been offered by "The
an

A minor's

THE WHEAT SYNDICATE.

Λ

Impris-

onment for Life.

gor,

OZONEAWATER

Reported

Work for (he Coming
Week.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Three measures of
importance are mentioned as likely to come
up this week (or discussion in the Senate. On
Monday Senator Slater will call up the Honua
bill "to declare forfeited certain lands gianted
to aid in the construction of a railroad in Oregon." This is known as the Oregon Central
bill.
On Tuesday Senator Harrison will call up
the bill for admission of Southern Dakota as a
state. This measure is
expected to give rise to
considerable discussiou, which will probably
be of a political character.
On Thursday Senatof Onllom will, if possible, call up the interstate commerce bill.
It is also probable that the regular order will
be temporarily laid aside early iu the week
to give Senator Hill au opportunity to make a
speech on bis "silver" resolution offered last
week.
In the House of Representatives to-morrow
the committee on appropriations expect to report the military academy bill and to give notice that it will be called up for discussion, on

MAINE.
Blaaey'i Sentence Couimu.ed

California Architect and Building News."
the second premium he has taken.

Office,

Bobber Work* Burned.

BRONZE

good size, young, fat. ami handsome.
WILDER, Hiram, Maine.

Portland

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

eodtf

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo W ater improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Wanted.
Our
Man
improved cans will keep the water cool from
Υοιιιι;?
3G to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon
20
BRIGHT, good style lad between 16 and
10
cents.
useful ;
to make himself
years of age
KVNULETT
Apply in own handwriting I
in a counting room
P. O.
Portland
roprietun·.
41» Fare Klrrel.
to
BOX
1783,
references
with
dl w
1β23
ilt.f
dec4

A

Manager

oct25eodtf

OKly $S.SO.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

a

129.59

day, throwing

FRANK B. STEVENS,

suitable for

only $8.50.

st
co

130.21
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.27

Savannah,

&

ment.

Portland, Boston and New Vork.

KM MA

ticket Alarm Clocks, warranted.

woman,
widower's
tion
WANTED—By
working housekeeper in
at 379V2 CON-

family;

lower

c

II

α!*

"âS
φ β

Charleston...

or on

T.Brigliam Bishop & Co.

A.
48 100 tons,
SCHR.

Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverthan any other dealer in the State.

f

■

II

BRUNSWICK.

A written

Imericmi Watches in Coin Silver

situa-

a

flK'

4Λ®

*^TcV^

WANTED-1000

American

^·Μ

Warrant
K-/JÊvlu with
every
mNÎClock.

IMMEDIATELV-A position
as secretary or literary companion to a lady
References furnished and required.
or gentleman.
dec5 1
Address X., Press Office.

an

$lto$100

$7 3

Η

wish to buy

&Pg

WANTED—Λ

as
city or

/-iMk

m^K

É5to$lS0

good strong, capable woman to
do housework in the country. Apply to 03
dec6-l
HAMPSHIRE ST.

:i

Obier vatiou.

they

properties of OZONE, and all may liave knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

—FSOB"

Place of

St. Vincent. Minnj |30.17|

AND DiPHTHERlrtVBLQOD POISINING&C.

dtf

CLOCKS

J

—1ΓΚ0Μ—

SITUATION WANTED-As clerk in a
store, or to drive team; good recommendadecti-1
tions. Inquire at 18 STONE ST., City.

Eastport.

Bismarck,

PHYSICIANS are familiar -witli the medicinal

drumming mills, stores,
add A.l. liue, Samples small. ComAc"1
WANTED.—Agent,
missions cash. Providence
§120 month-

to

Omaha, Nebr

VViiI-UU

or

business,

water

Eastport, Me... 29.28
Washington. 29.69
Portland, Me··· 29.84
Albany, Ν. Y.... 29.62
New York, Ν. Y.. 29.71
29.81
Philadelphia
Washington,D.C. 29.901

a

the

Winds, higher barometer.
Cautiauary signals continue {rem Break-

Block Island
Boston, Mass...

—

CHICAGO,

ing.

TOJLET.

Washington, Dec. 8.
The indications for New England to-day are
lair weather,
lower temperature, westerly

Mt.

oct254tf

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot

thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
LET.—Handsome furnished rooms with fur- j
ΓρΟ
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
A nace heat and ^as at 22 Wilmot St., also a nice
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
7Vs Octave Piano Forte at 1443/2 Exchange Street,
1 he lot of land and buildings, and its location, it
Ware Rooms.
decG-l

ate.
St.

—

nov29-2

Portland.

INDICATIONS.

METHODOLOGICAL EE POET.
[11.27 P. M.]

WITH

ftrirf adverlieemeutt* are innerted under
hÎM liead oue week for £5 eeuiM, paid in
advance.

WEATHER

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
ail the changes

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquire of L, J. PARKINS, 489 Congress street,

TO LET.

Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

3*

2nd hand traverse runner pung
M. PARKER, No. 19 South St.

Gorham.

dtf

CITY,

One

acres

end is under the
derwood. For rooms &c..

tion.

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

FOR

Hotel,

at onr

» 35 & 3] MILK STREET,

SAXE.—A very desirable summer residence, 8 or 9 acres of land, tine orchard, 5

thoroughly renovated
proprietorship of Richard W. Un-

oct2dtf

is THIS

Incubator, holds 300 eggs;
a new henhouse, 10x20, can be
easily moved;
also about 100 flue Plymouth Rocks and
Light
Brahma pullets and cockerels. C. 11. DALTON,
Woodfords.
dec2-2

TO

rooms

M A Ij Κ

being received

«AJL£.

OK 84LE CHEIP.-A good Work Horse:
weight about 1,200 lbs. inquire of W. S.
dec4.-l
MAINS, No. 36 Plum street, Portland.

LET-Witli board; good sunny front rooms,
newly furnished, heated by furnace at 47
MYRTLE ST. Also table boarders wanted. dec3-l

Dining

Manufacturing

Rriet' adrerlÎMcmrulM are iuNci'leil under
thiM hrnd oue week for £5 eente, paid in
advance.

irlA<l

at the St, ,ulian
No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room has been

iuterest

POU

ROOMN TO LET.
Rriff nrftf rliot'iMi
thin head one week for
advance

SAJLE-Half

FOR

and Mercantile business. Paying 2000 per
cent, profits. Business permanently established
aud increasing daily. One of the greatest inventions of the age. No end to the business that can
be done by push and a little money. A. S. SMITH
& CO., No. 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
dec 2-1

as fast as made are

Published every Thursday Moesino, at #2.50 a
year: if paid in advance, #2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maran State
Press (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for #1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent -aoauj

Branch Office,

near depots, doing a
business; low rent;
feeding 300 to 4> 0 daily; a splendid chance.
W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremoot Row.
dec4-l

MRS.

"square."

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

tUANCEM.

er is alone but can extend his business to
more by having a partner, references
apply with stamp or call on THOMAS

198

hare received

new

honest, thorough and reliable
man as partner with $500 to #1000 to belp
and carry on aud assist in Real Estate business and
collect debts and bills with a party who had over
twenty years experience in this city. The advertis-

WHITNEY

a

RET.

SIB.

The Congo Conference.
Berlin, Dec. 7—United 8tatea Minister
ivasson is preparing au elaborate project, dealng in a wide and comprehensive manner with
he question of neutrality of the Congo basin,

vhicli be will submit to the Congo conference
sarly next wok. The main proposal of the
iclieme tends to aH-ure the territories com>rised in the project that the declaration is
leceesary as security agaiust dangers arising
rorn international disputes.
Cable Note·.
A letter from Monsignor Chavsse, Bishop of
£wang Tung, charges the Chinese wit α iuliting the populace to pillage tha Catholic

niseionj.

GENERAL NEWS.
;

Miss Florence Marryatt,while in the dressing room
ireparatory to giving an entertainment at Toronto,
)nt., Saturday night, was overcome by gas and was
esuscltated with much difficulty.
The t*ew York Central Railroad has declared a
[uarterly dividend of 1 va per cent.
Col. Walter M. Smallwood, secretary of tho New
)rleans Produce Exchange, commercial editor of
he Picayune and member of the Hoard of Health
ind Sanitary Association, died Saturday,
eged 51>.
ie was a colonel in the Federal
army during the
par.

A terrific explosion of dynamite occurred in on*
if the principal streets of
Santiago de Chila Dec. 5.
1'hree women and a boy were
instantly killed, and
mlldings in the
sustained considerable

lamage.

vicinity

Mr. Alvin U. L. Sawyer, the heroic janitor of the
Hotel Helene of Koston, who was so seriously burn><1 at the recent tire iu that
building, died at tho
:ity hospital Friday afternoon. Mr. Sawyer sus
:alued his injuries while
the inmates of the
arousing
lotel, and two of his children were asphyxiated
if hile he was engaged in this.
Wm. Gilpatrick, of South New Market, Ν. H., is
iccused of beating an eight year old adopted sou so
.hat he died.
The man has fled, but will be arrestid, the body of the boy will be exhumed and an elimination made.
Dr. Henry A. Martin, widely known In connection
vith vaccination, died
yesterday at his resideuoe In

Highlands.
striking hatters

Boston

.au.»»

ui

IUD

ou xsionoiaa

society

:ook place at Delmonico's
Saturday nigbt. Cornelius
V'anderbilt, iu antique costume, presided. Mayor
Cdson, Lt. Greely, Baron S. R. DeMeckerlin, Chap·
lain
Vermilye and about 175 others sat down.
Lieut. Greely answered the toast of the
"Army and
Navy."
Ida Lewis, America's "Grace Darling," was received into
communion in the

Thames street M. E.

ïhurch, in Newport, It. I., yesterday.
George S. Dofar, recently employed by Miller &
[Jo., 36 Park Place, New York city, was arrested
Saturday charged with embezzling his employers'
funds. He is said to be $10,000 short.

DALTON'H

Personal Paragraphe.
Gen. S. VV. Crawlord, one of the few survivors of Anderson's command In Fort Sum-

8ATVBDAÏ

Tam'i Jcruinlca> Delivered*

ter,

Daltou'e lecture

bat little—so little as to be

citizens a young man who is second coasln
to G rover Cleveland and third cousin to
Belva Lock wood.
Gen. McClellan writes

liomer, Virgil,

Dante and Tusso, we shall be
convinced that it is more widespread and enduring than the conquests of warriors.
Read the xlvii, lxxxvii, cxzvil and exxil
Psalms, and yoa discover the roots of that deep
and sacred seutlment with which the Jews
first, and afterwards Christians, regarded the

It is stated that two hundred copies of the
Lytton letters were distributed before the Injunction restraining their circulation was apGreat eagerness Is displayed
plied for.
amoag certain circles to obtain copies of the
book, and it is understood that large prices

have been offered to their possessor.
It Is stated that Mme. Patti will appeal
against the recent decision of the trlbuual at
Paris granting the Marquis de Caux a divorce from her.
She founds her appeal upon the injustice of refusing her a divorce
and granting one to Marquis de Canz, as the
decision entitles him to all her property in
France.
Prirce Edward of Wales will leave Cambridge at Christmas, and soon alter leave
ϋ—I—J

—ι

of the 11th century. The principal perof the drama were, on the Christian side,
Godfrey of Bouillon, Raymond of Toulouse,
Tancred, Kin&ldo, Dudon, Gerando, Prince of
Norway, Sweno of Denmark, the English Edward and bis wife, Gileppe; Sophronia, a
Christian maiden of Jerusalem, and Oliudo,
her lover.
On the Moslem side we have
Aladlne, King of Jerusalem; Solyrnan, the
Saltan of Turkey; the Caliph of Egypt; Tiniphernes, one of his captains; Emirene, the
general of bis forces; Adraetus, an Indian
king; Alethes, the Caliph's ambassador;
Argantes, their most redoubtable warrior;
Clorlnda, the Camilla of the Saracens; Erminia, a princess of Antioch; end Armida,
a Damascene princess and enchantress.
The Action of the Poems.—It begins with the
close of the Vlth year of the Crasad· just before the army arrives at Jerusalem.
Michael
the archangel is Bent from heaven to appoint
of
commander-in-chief
the
Godfrey
Christiana.
The King of Jerusalem is badly scared and
steals au image of the Virgin, which he is
told by a magician will prove a palladium to
the city. The Christians recover the image
which so enrages the King that he dooms tne
whole Christian population to destruction. To
save ber people, Sophronia comes forward and
avers that she did the deed. Olmdo ber lover
anxious to save her declares that he alone rescued it from the Moslem.
Both are doomed
to die, but are reurieved at the intercession of
Clorinda. The Christians 110.» come in sight
of Jerusalem, which they hail with shouts of
joy and tears of contrition. Satan seeing what
is likely to happen calls a council and commissions Armida, ibe enchantress, to bewitch the
Christiau chiefs. She appears before them as
a suppliant, beggiug their
aid in recovering
her lost crown, which, as sbe represents had
been usurped by a cruel uncle.
Godfrey declines to depart from the straightforward
course, but ten knignts plead for permission
to join her which is granted.
Sbe allures
tbem to tbeir rain, aud turns them into tishea.
Meantime, Argantes and Clerinda perform
feats of valor in the plain before the city. Argantes challenges Tancrea to a duel which is
louant, but the denouement is postponed for a
week. Erminia the princess of Antioch points
out the Christian chiefs to the
King, and digcovers to the reader that ebe is deeply in love
with Tancred, who at tbe fall of Autioch had
treated her with scrupulous delicncy,
proving
himself "a very gentle and perfect knight."
To learn of his condition attar the duel, ehe
sallies forth from the city, but her borso taking fright, carries ber [o the Jordan. Tancred
this
bearing of
follows in
pursuit,
and
comes
an
enchanted
castle
upon
into
which
be
is
inveigled.
Bat,
Binaldo is tbe
Achilles of tbu Christian
camp. Insulted by Gerando, he slays that
chief in his anger, aud to avoid arrect, flies
from the field of battle. Armida is at band to
bewitch him with her charmp, aud he follows
her to the isles beyond the pillars of
Hercules,
where he is detained by ber as Ulysses was
by
the nymph Calypso. Meanwhile, Argantes
and Clorinda sally forth by night to
destroy
the engines of the Christians in which
they
succeed, but Clorinda is intercepted on her return by Tancred who has escaped from the
enchanted castle just in time to encounter and
alay Clorinda, and is horrified when be discovers who she is.
A great drought destroys the
Christiana' means of subsistence and much
life. Ismeno, a eorceror, fills with enchantments the forest to which the Christians resort
for trees to restore their lost ougiuea. Mow all
Lam** air at ϋ eimiu aim, aua nothing can be
done till Rinaldo Is recalled. His armor haying been found, he was reported dead and
Godfrey was even accused of the deed. But a
saee reveals the place of his
concealment, and
a celestial guide
convoys a ship to the island,
which returns with the chief
repeating his desertion. Receiving a celestial armor emblazoned with the history of the house of
Est?,—
the poet's patron, he resorti to the forest and
foils the great magician. Now the work
goes
bravely on. New engines are constructed and
brought dp to the walls which are successfully
assailed and the city is captured. Jerusalem
delivered, the Christians are attacked by an army from Egypt, which is vanquished, and
then Godfrey celebrate» his gmt
victory, the
conclusion of the poem.
Thn imitation of Homer in this
po#un is
even more apparent than in the
^£ueid
Thus Kinaldo is the Christian
Achilles, the
Turkish king is Priam;
Argactes, Hector,
Clorinda au Amazon, but more like
Virgi.'s
Camilla; Raymond is Ulysses, Peter the

defeat.

Athens, Rams and Jerusalem, the three
great cities of the world, have been oltin referred to in these lectures. Athens, the
eye ot
Greece, the mother of art, architecture, literature and philosophy.
Rome, "that was
called eternal" conquered and governed the
world and bequeathed to us the great principles of civil law. But a higher than human
law was needed, a law which was not one at
Athens and another at Rome, but one law always and everywhere, issuing from Jerusalem
aud extending to the ends ot the
rusalem is inueed the symbol of

grimace.

vuu
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nvilUlt Ui

earth
our

Je-

highest

uur BUfl

*'Jerusalem tlio golden!
With milk and honey blest
Beneath thy contemplation
Sink heart and voice opprest.
We know not, O, we Lnow not
What joys await us there,
What radiancy of glory
What bliss beyond compare.
There, there's the throne of David,
And there, from care released,
Toe shout of them that triumph,
The song of them that feast!"
Λ Pesaiu for Mr·. KainpiiH.
L\st week Gov. Dingle; presented to the
Honee the petition of Gov. Robie and 900 otticere and soldiers of Maine regiments in tbe
late war, asking that Mrs. Col. Sarah S. Samp-
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many, Austria,
Iuly, Canada and tbe
United States. Tt is not probable that he
will set up an establishment of bis own for
two or three years yet, and when he does it
will Dot be—il his grandmother is still living
—at Marlborough House, the story that that
bouse would be assigned to him being en-

years

camp, the forces on both sides are catalogued
and described after the manner ot
Homer, the
chieftains are pointed out from the walls, supernatural powers aid the combatants on
each side, duets and battles are decided
by
heavenly powers. Rinaldo on his return
receives a celestial armor and victory is secured.
llaopily the same magLauimity is
shown in the description of the heroes and
heroines of both armies. There is more
regard
shown to the memory ot the dead, and woman
appears in a new role and receives that chlvalric attention and devotion of which the ancients were ignorant. The Christian cause inspires us with a desire for the success which It
deserved, for its failure would have meant the
invasion of Eirope, more
especially of Italy,
France and Germany, by such hordes as have
made Mnhaminedau countries what
they are
toda\. The Christian cause, after all, was the
cause ot Europe and European civilization as
well as of Christianity.
The Allegory—No less iuterestiug is the ailegorical interpretation of the poem. From this
point of view, Jerusalem stands tor the city of
God above, "Jerusalem,"
which
the
is
Mother of ns all, the city which hath foundalions. Godfrey and the othtr chiefs
represent
the Christian leaders, and the
army the Christian hosts «ho fight, not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities and powers
and spiritual wickeduess in high places. This
requires that they should be clothed with otlestial armor and be animated by the
highest
motives. But in fact, they are often without
discipline, without a tixe<l purpose, are allured
by the enchantments ot the world, and weakened by a thousand follies, all ot which
they
must forsake Isefore they can enter the
city of
God; most of all their personal rivalries aud
jealousies leading to divisions which ensure

e—

a

sons

Hermit, Nestor;
Godfrey,
Agamemnon;
Armida, Helen and the nymph Calypso in
one.
A quarrel banishes Rinaldo from th»

letter In which he

should be.

continuation of the old oontest between Asia
and Europe, the Orient and the Occident, the
Crescent and the Cross. The first and most important crusade, which resulted in the capture
of Jerusalem, is the poet's theme in the Epic
rnu

a

says that the Couat de Paris as his aide-decamp was all that a soldier and a brave man

holy city, "the city of the great King."
Hence, also, the hope of return entertained by
the Jews, and the long pilgrimages made in
the Middle Ages by Christians, who repaired
to the city as the scene of Christ's ministry,
sufferings and death. When oppressed by the
Turks, they appealed to their brethren, who
responded in the Crusades, which were but a

Mail robbers stopped and cleaned out a train on
Little Kock & Texas Railroad
Friday.
Seven well dressed men, each
assuming the name son, widow of the late Lient. Col. C. A. L.
of Kenyon Burton, swindled women in
Newton,
Mass., Saturday, with a worthless compound
that
Sampson cf Bath, Me., may receive a pension.
they sold for fine bar soap.
Mrs. Sampson accompanied her hosband to
Mrs. Sarah K. Howe, of the Woman's Bank fame
the war and heroically performed the duty ol
in Boston, and wbo has just started in a
business
there said to be similar to her first venture,has been
eating for the sick and woanded soldiers on
'ordered out" by her landlord.
the march and in tbe hospital nntil her husDonald Harrold, member of the "Dreams"
comband was discharged for disability. She then
pany at Haverly'e Theatre, Chicago, was found dead
beside the railroad track yesterday afternoon, lt is
returned to Washington and gave her timo
ho
missed
his
aupposed
tooting ia getting otf a train energies to caring for the Maine sick and
and was killed,
and
wounded soldiers. 80 assiduous and valuabl*
oThe TVillimantic Mills, at
were her services that the Maine soldiers ask
Hartford,Conn.employ2000
nearly
lug
hands, will make a geueial reduc- that in her
present needs the country may
tion of 10 per cent. Jan. 1.
graot her a suitable pension.
The petition,
The Hartford Carpet Company, at
Thompsonville,
which was several jarda lone, was referred to
Conn employing 1500 men, has
recently reduced the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
to nearly one half time.
At the
Yesterday morning E. C. Brooke, chief of police last session Mr. Dinglev introduced a bill to
Mr». Satnpaou and pressed the same beof Waverly. Ν. Y., was shot and
pension
fatally wounded by I fore tbo committee.
a brother officer who mistook him
As there bad been no
for a burglar.
The tragedy occurred in the store ot'
case In which a nurse had been pensioned, exMoses Sawyer, which had been entered by burglars. The latter
for
cept
disability incurred iu tbo service, the
escaped,
commit ee postponed the bill for further conMr. C. A. Snowden has retired from the
sideration.
managing
editorship of the National lleputlieau of Washington and has been succeeded
A shoemaker»' lockout began iu
by Dr. Frank T. Howe,
Philadelphia Satwho has been connected with the
paper for the past
urday night. About ôOUO members of the Knights
Qve years M city ani news editor,
of uabor will be out.
the

M.

scarcely observable.
Is the pen mightier than the sword? asked
the lecturer. From poetical descriptions of
battles, we might say nay. Bat if we daly
consider the influence of great poets like

—

is at

Washington.
Stieglltz, the Russian millionaire, recently deceased, bequeathed 0,000,000 roubles to Mme. Sophie Men ter, the pianist.
Savannah, Qa., claims to have among its

The Southeast rain storm which set in at 4
p. rn. Saturday lessened the attendance at Mr.

vmo%·· i«v>uuu

The
at South Norwalk, Conn,,
lave formed a cooporative hat
manufacturing Aslociation. and over $5000 have beeu subscribed to
.ho scheme.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

LEI'TI'IIE.

Programme ef

or

(1.50 per square, daily tiret week : 75 eonts per
week after; three insertion- or lets, $1.00, continuing every other day after Bret week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lest, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00: 850 cents per week after.
Special hoTii'ia, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "AUOT10H
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, #1.50.

tirANTED· -An

entf

KENDALL &

Advertising: One iucti of space, the
length oi column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-
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tirely groundless.
Mi-. Frank Vincent, Jr., the traveller and
lulbor, has received from the king ol Camboo i a the diploma and decoration of an offi:er of his majesty's royal order.
The diploma is eu grossed in red, brown and black up3n a sheet of
yellow parchment two feet
iquare. The decoration, of gold, with red
lud blue enamel, Is in form a cross with
sight points surmounted by tbe imperial
;rown, all richly chased. The ordtr is bellowed upon Mr. Vincent "for services renlered to the kingdom of Cambodia" in hi*
>nblication of "The Land of the White Ele-

gant."
A

lady residing in Erie, Pa., has in her
a perfume bottle
that was ouce
be property of Gen. Lafayette. It is scarcej larger around than one's finger, although
even inches
in length. Tbe lady and her
îusband entertained Gen. Lafayette upon
lossession

lis last visit to this coubtry, and upon leavog his room in the morniDg he left the botle upon tbe dresser behind him. Tbe lady
mmediately seized upou the article as a menento, tying the cork in with a bit of
bread, and to this day the remainder ol the
lerfume and cork are In the bottle as the

;eneral left them.
A tall, handsome girl in the Horace Bin·
ley school, Philadelphia, applied receutly to
board of education for permission to
ber name. She exclaimed tearfully:
'Tbe name of Burchard is a burden to me.
)ur neighbor sanooy me by calling me 'Rum,
lomanism and Rebellion,' whatever that
nay mean. It must be something pretty
>*), for people wbo used to love me and
reat me kiudly now sneer at and revile me
he

hange

η the street
tame is
ο

on account of my name.
My
Burcnard, and I never did anything
disgrace it. I don't know why people
reat me so cruelly; but, please sir, tell m·
low 1 can get it changed."

Current Comment.
Cordemnation or disapproval of
because he lailed to give more actre support to Mr.Blaine's
candidacy In the
ate campaign, will not find favor with
houghtful Republicans who have the best
nterests of the party at
heart
Mr.
declared his belief In and allegiance
ο the principles of the
Republican party,
nd on that ground voted for the
party tickt, but further than that he could notconsclntiously go. Hundreds of thousands of Re■ublicans felt and acted the same way.
?bose voters are the hope of the party In
he future, and they are
deserving of praise
atber than chastisement for their devotion
———

■

ο

fundamental principles
v

1

as

of paramount
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unsatisfactory candidate,—Prur< ience Journal
(Rep.).
K.ULWAI

ΠΛΤΤΒΚ9.
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It is understood that after the reorganization
f the new Eastern and Boston & Maine rati·
oad combination tbat the system will be ar-

rracged in three divisions, viz., Eastern,
1 Northern, and Western. The Eastern will
( omprise the
Maine Central and all its
ranches, with Pajaon Tucker as général
lanaeer; the Northern will include the Great
falls & Conway, the Wollboro' branch, the
'orismouth and Dover & Cocheco railroads;
( Le Western division will embrace the two
lain lines from Boston to Portland and the
, emalning branches not heretofore
mentioned,
?
'he whole consolidated lines will be under
tie control and especial oharge of James T.
"arber as general manager.
Roadmasier Smith of the Boston & Maine
, til road peu a
gang of men at work Saturday,
( ouuectiug the Eaatorn and Boston & Maine
racks at North Berwick.
Knax & LîdmId Railroad.
The annual report of Superintendent 0. A.
( loomba of the working of the Knox & Linoln railroad the past year is as follows:
Wee run by passenger trains
60,820
1

LU«s
lite*
; lilts

J

run
ran
run

by freight trains
by ballast trains
by other trains

31,750

8,59ft
7.505

Total
i

114.670

«erage gross

earnings

per

train

■Lile
verage expenses per train mile....
et earnings per train mile
[umber of local passengers carried.
: : uruber of joint passengers carried.
Ί otal number uf passengers carrle·!.
I amber of passengers carried one
mite
eceipts from local passengers

$1.25
1.01

«

.eceipte from joint passengers
-j otal receipts from passengers
ι arutuge per passenger
1 'arnings per local passenger per

.24
59.81)3

37,267
97,130
3.333 390
(27,491,03
55,Bt>6.83

83,156.88
.85

mile

1 iarniugs per joint passenger per
mile
lumber of tons of freight carried..
j [umber of tons of freight carried

.0282

.0310

37,009.61

oue.mile
1,479,799.61
.aceipts from freight
61,539.68
.verage receipts per ton
(1.36
.rerage receipts per ton per mile..
.0341)
otal earnings
143,918.52
Izpenses
116,063.64
! let
earnings
27,854.88

]

J

Bsusew ia Main*.

Deering & Millikeu of Portland
are $300,000 invested In cotton

are said to
and woolen
aille. They are Interested In fifteen woolen
nills and several cotton mills in Maine.
They
re owners in several cotton mills in the South.
iu um;os.

1ML&. ocbU

essîul firm said,

one

nx.

aillii&BD ΟΙ

day last week

IMS

8UC"

:

'•Business in Maine is backward this fall because
he warm weather has beeu so piotracted. We don't
,nd any fault. Our collections are
very satisfacto·
y. The fact is our customers never paid eo well as
hey are paying this fall. Our losses have \ been iu•guificant. Every woolen mill in which we are inerested is running on full time—yes, and come to
hink of it, every cotton mill ia, too.
The outlook

decidedly better. The market i 8 improving."
"Do you believe that cotton mille in the South ean
with those in New England?"
"No; not for a good mauy years.
If they ever
an. They will have to be
managed by northern
«rains. 1 am interested in southern mills as well as
lorthern mille, and consequently I am net
prejudiod. The trouble is northern labor can't stand the
liiuale and southern labor can't do the work without a long and painful education. It is impossible
oday to organize a southern mill as northern mille
,ro organized. Down there, they want a
vacation
uceessfully compete

oo

often."

"We have a mill in South Carolina that is as
perect a mill as the Lock wood mill at
Waterville, and
hat is one of the best mills in the country. This
iouth Carolina mill lias all the modern
improvements, but we caunoc get as good results from it as
re cau from the Lockwood.
Why? Because ne
annot organize it so well."
"We lately moved a whole woolen mill from Maeachusetts to Maine. 1 am satisfied tbat we can
nake goods ten per cent cheaper in Maine than in
.ny otner part of the country."

Colby University.
The winter tjrtn of eight weeks
opened
Lbursday. The number of students is quit·
, mall owing
to the large number who are
int teaching. The annual
catalogue recently
ssued gives the whole nntnber of etadents 116
kgaln£t 117 of last year. The senior class nam·
tors 15; junior 35; sophomore 33; freshmen 33.
The library at present contains 19,000 bcund
polauiee and 9,500 pamphlet*.
The scholarship fund lately increased
bj
^29,000 from the Gardiner Colby estate now
imounts to 875,322.
Hon. J. Warrea Merrill has offered for the
re*r 1885, five prizes of 3100 each, of which
,he first will be given to tbat member of the
entering class who shall pa*a the best entrance
'xamination. The remaining four are to be
kw-trded to that one in each of the foir daises
■eepectively, who shall maintain tbe highest
average in scholarship during the year, proridert, thai in ea *h case au absolute rank dcermined by the Faculty shall be sttaiued.
Hon. George F. Euiery of Poitlaud, will lec,ure before the studeuts in the
college chapel
m

Wednesday evening.
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showed, in the aggregate, a larger Republiplurality for Bltlne than for Garfield."
The Pbess saw that, nor did it conceal the
fact, for in the very article alluded to the

PKEBB.
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if« Jo not road anonymous letter» and commun
itions. Ί1.0 name and address ο 1 the writer are In
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily for pnoiica-

e

tl >n but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munication? that are not need.

com-

The passage of the franchise bill by the
British Parliament is a long stride towards
Republicanism. About two millions of men
will be enfranchised by it.

Carrying dynamite

cartridges into the
Stratford, New
Hampshire, to be a rather careless piece of
business. Since four or five people have
kitchen is now admitted at

died from the practice it does begin to
look that way.

Tbe list of candidates for the Senalorship
from New York is a remarkably good one,
and a bad selection seems impossible. Mr.
Conk'lug has concluded the grapes are too
eour and resolved to devote himself exclusivtly to the law.
The Argus objects to what it calls the
"serial" editorials of the Press. We are
very sorry for the Argus.
It will do well
to cultivate the ability of sustained attention. But there is one error into which juveniles and untrained
minds are apt
to fall against which
tbe
Argus must
guard,—the motive and moral of a serial
cannot always be discovered in the incidents
of the first chapter.
A private letter, dated Naples, Italy, (received by one of our citizens tbe past week,)
after speaking in general terms of the magnificent sights to be seen there, comments
on the cholera now raging, and says:
"It is
not to be wondered at that the cholera has
taken such a bold here, for some parts ®f the
city are fearfully dirty." "See Naples and

die,"

is a

common

expression

in

Europe,

but the writer of the letter remarks : "I say,
See Naples, and get away from it again as
soon as

possible."

It was apparent enough at the trial of the
Kittery murderers that Mrs. Barrows was the

impelling force in the affair. Tbe idea of
putting Barrows out of the way was her»,
the plan for doing it was hers, and it was
ner will that nerved Blacey's hand to fire
the fatal shot. In the moral guilt of the two
persons there wa< a difference, though legally they were both equally culpable. The
jury which had no right to deal with any
but the legal aspects of tbe case did right In
returning a verdict of guilty of murder in
the first degree agaicst them both, and the

for Blaine and Garfield in each State
so that no intelligent reader coald fail to see that the losses
were chiefly in Massachusetts.
Hitherto, m
alluding to New England as a whole, we
have thought that Massachusetts, which has
a population larger than that of Maine,New
Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island
combined, ought to be included ; but if the
Bostou Journal insists that Massachusetts
shall be excluded when the political status
of New England is considered, perhaps the
Republicans of Maine in their present temper will not be nnwilling to gratify it.
The Journal, as a reason for excluding
Massachusetts, says that "it has never been
pretended that Mr. Blaine was the strongest
candidate that could have been chosen for
Massachusetts." Let us see how this method
of dealing with statistics will work if generally employed. Suppose the Boeton Herald
or Portland Argue should say that it had
never been pretended that Blaine was not
the strongest candidate that could have been
chosen for Maine, and therefore, in commenting ou the vote of the people of New
Eugland,Maine should be excluded from consideration.
We need not go into auy computation to show how favorable an exhibit
for the Democrats might be made by that
method. It is enough to say that the Boston
Journal would be promi t to join the Press

separately compared,

was

in

denouncing

it as

grossly partisan

and un.

fair.
On the whole, then, we are still of opinion
that it is not desirable to set the example of
excluding from consideration those States
in which the vote
was
unsatisfactory,
whether the suggestion emanates from
Massachusets or from Maine; but that
it is just to inclnde all New England falily,
when referring to the vole of New Euglaud

whole, being careful, as we were careful, to guard against wrong generalization
by plainly stating the exact truth with regard to each State.

SANFORD'S
RADICAL
CURE
FOR CATARRH
Witch-Hazel,
Fir, marigold,

The New York editoi of the Argus, "L.
W. S.," an"l the Deering editor have begun

For the relief and prevention, the inNiant it is npplied,of Rheumatism, Neu-

wbat

promises

to

be a very

into,
cir-

edifying religious

discussion. The New York editor seems inclined to take the ground that all religious
bodies are the enemies of equal rights. The
rural editor, while not distinctly controverting this preposition, reminds the metropolitan editor that all the bigots are not within
the pale of the church—which looks very
much like a sly dig at the New York end ol
the establishment. In the first round between these eminent ohilosonbers honors
«eera lo be easy.
The public will now wail
vith great impatience for next Saturday's
issue, in which it is understood a second
round is to be fought.
Besides this discussion, which must interest Democrats and

atheists,

the

Saturday

issue will contain

a number of very select patent medicine advertisements and all the news from Frye-
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In another column is a protest against the
erection of Electric Ligh t poles in Congress
and Stale Street Squares. It may be admitted that poles in these places are not during
the day time so ornamental as a statue or a
fountain would be; but there can be no reasonable difference of opinion about the greal
advantage of Electric Lights at these verj
places during the night. Few lamp poste
are ornamental while the sun shines, but i!

they

are

properly placed they

are

very

may be paid to the convenience
comfort of pedestrians who have to

and

find

their way at night.
Word With the Boston Journal.

The Boston Journal of Friday quoted out
of its connection a sentence in this paper of
Tuesday's date, regarding; the New England
vote and accuses us of

belittling

Mr. Blaine's

"seeming desiious of
strength as a candi-

date." The Pkess neither belittled

Y* VA*.

Bowels, Shooting Pâme,
Numbness, Hysferia, Female
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspep^fr
sia. Liver Complaint, Biiious
è
BUBwTKïO
Fever. Malaria and FpidernA
CR.S ice, use ΓοΙΙιβη' Flastrri
^ΠΟ !
(an
Klcctric
B»tiery
combined with a Porous Plaster) and laugh at
de8MTh&w2w
pain. 25c. everywhere.

Holiday
Τ

Brass

before its

day
was published,

on the

ill-.empered

Λ

Petite Louise Marqueritc, the Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co., and other Artists.

Charming Christmas Operetta, "SI Κ MAKJlADCItE."

TICKETS

ALL
10c
15c
20c
40c

Clothing1 Co.,

"

44

"

·«

"

44

44

44

44

44

"

»

44

44

·«

44

»4

'*

15c Tickets
14
25c

Street,

dec2

A

new

Alligator In Every
Goods, Variety·
SEAL and RUSSIA

GUAM) OPENING SALE THURSDAY, DEC. 4, at STOCK BRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE.
Half Fare to Matinee, on M. C., G. T., P. & R., and P. St O. R. R. Half Fare to Evening and late trains
All tickets ordered by mail will be forwarded with Souvenir.
on M. C. and G. T. R. It.
dec2dtd
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Honey

WHEW

INVESTED

10,656

a

dtf

All

Is

IO,347

OUR

LOT

Is

10,766

buys Them.

Ten Dollars
«15.00 WOULD
LOT

is This,

and

Have

we

Short

& Portland

at

Large Surplus

a

Boots

a

ialty.

Spec-

Remember our goods are at the top la
finality, and at the bottom in price.

BROWN'S

we

Twelve dollars

WYEH GREENE k CO,
Congress St., Brown's Bl'k,
eodtf

deeG

being

MADE,

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Ejoola Everything For

BUY DONOOLA.
If you want

serviceable Boots,

If yon want Boots that don't turn purple,

BUY DOftOOLA.
If you want

common sense

HOUSE CLEANING.

Boots,

Larine makcH easy work·
Laviue makes I See hardest water soft.
ILiaviue does not injure the finest clothes·
JLavine floes not burn or chap the hands

USE RAVINE

BUY DOMGOLA.
If you want fashionable Boots,

BUY DONGOLA.
If you waul Dongoln

or

amy other

Boot»,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. audi Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavlue.
KAITEÏACTUBBD

JHuv of

PAMMEB,

G.

The only authorized Agent for Dougola in
thie City.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
off very inferior boots under similar Bounding
naines as

Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.

dtmarlttnrm

To-Day Something Extraordinary

this

name as

it is

copyrighted.

M. C. PALMER
547 Congress Srteet.
dt.f
dov8

Rubber Goods
of

Company,
IT.

SAWYER, Mannfactnrer's Ageal

202Ά Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
d&wly

marl ο
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Children,

Remarkable bargains in Men's Overcoats, all Wool, at $8, 10, 12 & 15.
Men's Heavy Hiding Ulsters, only $8,
Boys' Heavy Ulsters, wide collar, only $5.
Children's Fine Dress Snits only $8; reduced in price from $12.
Boys' and Children's Reefers, at $5, β. 7, 8 and $10.

tîTy~ô~n¥

eodif

at

mmm

40

Sale of teats commences Saturdeca dtd

usual.
β.

as

Gcaiul Festival Concert by the

Boston

Symphony

prices.

591 CONGRESS

Pflv'b "H

STREET,

It is

ME.
eod2m

<?

a

W, C. WARE,

RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Department),
(of the Portland Fire
—

AT

—

CITY

I1ALL,
Thursday Evening,Dec. II
I ickets One Dollar, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. For sale by members aud at the Apothecary

Stores.

dec3U8t

i. 0. M. A. LECTURE
BY

H. M. SYLVESTER,

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
Ciive it α trial.

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

no

paiu. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Li<|«iil.

Not

ΔΤ

C'»
ESQ,

—

MECHANIC'S BALL,
Dec. 11th, 1884, at
7.45 o'clock.

a
a

"Some People and Their Opportunities."
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Chairman of Committee.

SUBJECT:

Admittance free.
dec8d4t

GRAND BIGYCLE EXHIBITION

Snuff.

a

.!

Apply into nostrils.

Price ûOct».at dn»ggi»te;60
mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
wFM&w
ja n25

cte. oy

under the

auspices

of the

Portland Wheel
—

CiTY

AT

Club,

—

HALL, DEC. 18.

Band Concert by Chandler's Band from 7.30 to 8.30.
Parade by the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by 8
members of the P. W C. Trick and Fancy hiding by

Having some snrplns in our lower and medium price Plush Sacques,
have determined to give our cnstomers the benefit of a genuine

we

mark down.

We therefore

Lot 1—Silk

now offer three lots as follows :

Plnsh, Farmer's Satin Lined,
Flush, Satin Lined,
Plnsb, Satin Lined,

extra

long,

Price 825.00

all made in the exact style and finish of the real for, 40
and 12 inches in length, are perfect fitting and perfect garments in
every way.

They

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer?
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
β discover
that superiority in.
Swashing quality peculiar toi

Acknowledged

sepl9

Price $30.00
Lot 3—-Silk

Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Tickets may be obtained
of the members and at the door.
Reserved Seat
checks nt Stockbridge's Music Store Monday, Dec.
15. at 9 a. in. Numbers given out at 7 a. m.
dec8
dtf

CO,

PLUSH SACQUES.

eod3m

REMEMBER WHERE I Mi
AND

Come and

dec5

A

under the

AT

Mrs. G. M. Moore.

Price of Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady
and including supper. §3.00; Single Tickets, $2.00.
Tickets and infoimation may be obtained of the
committee.
dec8d4t

ΓΟ It

—

ARAD EVANS.

Music Store.

CHRISTMAS CARDS Sheet Music.
$5.00,

Plain and

Fringed.

The Very Latest, in Eine Bind-

ing·

Mlk and Satin Cards

Novelties

Fine Stationery, Photographs.

Serai» Books, Photograph
bums, Fancy Cards.
Musical

Music Books.

Instruments,

Al-

Music Itolls, Music Folios, Music
Boxes and Harmonicas.

Peters,'

LitoH's, Boosey's

a

Strings,

15 cent
25 4<
35 «·
Γ»0 "
75 "

and

other cheap editions.

dtt

and
Small
Banjoes,
Tiolins,
let: all the 25&50c«heapeditions

Ticket.
"

··

purchased

at

given away Willi
Regular Prices,

follows:

have becu hapgive their testimony in favor of the use of
'·
Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil and LimeExperience has proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by Α.ΰ.
Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggist*.
noviM
eod&wlm

HI.

for 15 cent ticket ami

so

Clieck.

or

Orchestras,

furnished for all occasions where music Is required.
For terms, address

C. K.

HAWES,

177 Middle Street,
1
2

1IAW£S,

Soprano VocalÏHl,
will engage for Concerts, Conventions, &c.

Quartettes, Vocalists

sepl5

PERRY,

IraC.
dec5

Stockbridge, 124 Exchange St.
«Il w

Square,

WILL FIND

—

C. Θ. HUDSON
tan2Y

MOTHERS!
L.OOK

SHOES !

FOR YOUR BOYS. Thcr
wui b« λ great saving
la 31 ON Κ Y, HUtl your boys
Π will be i-leaeed. None srenulna
without
trade-mark and John
y
f Mundell & Co." on each pair.
Hew are of imitation· with
nnmee
soundintf nirnilar to
Solar Tip.
IMSAPFOINTMKNT with
THESE SHOES,'or they ar« nm mood a* w*
repreucct them, ana your dealer will nay ho too.

THEBKJHNO

Want

All in

e<vi3m

—

1EEÏH EXTRACTED

OF

—

OYSTERS,

should send their or·
ders to

OÏ

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations In Dentistry
warranted to give satisfaction. Gold fillings a specialty.
OR. c. M. TALBOT,
Junctic
Middle and Free Sts., over it. II. J!ay
& Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me.
myl&dtf

INTO TUE JMKKITS OF THE

SOLARTIP

Portland·

HM

YOU

DON'T FUBGET THE PUCE.

Without Pniu by the

44

WEKJUI

Low Prices.

44

on.

HUDSON'S,

Goods,
Freshly lla«le,

Cousmuptivei».—Many

FÂMÏE

—

Best

PURE COD LIVES'
OIL ANS LIME.
To
py to

CALL AT

Nfo. 13 Market
—

deo2

PUR Κ

FINK,

CANDIES

MY NEW STAND,

No. 74 IJnion St.

EVENING, DEC. 26/

auspices of the following ladies:

Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mrs. C. W. Goddard, Mrs.
Howard Gould, Mrs. Stephen Berry, Mrs. P.
II. Brown, Mrs. F. H. Gerrish, Mrs.
J. K. Blabon.Mrs. \V. F. Milliken,

WILBOKS CeitPOXJHD 0?

Stockbridge's

FRIDAY

CITfHALl,

dtf

Great Sale at

Grand Ball will be given at

C. 0.

see me for jour

Ghristmas Presents,

THEY WILL· SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

CHARITY BALL

THAT I WILISELL CHEAP.

are

25 to 40 cents
40 to 75 "
3 checks good

References:—Hon. J. il. Drummond, Hon. C.
W. Ci odd aid, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon, S. C. Strout, F.
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Me.
dec5eodlm*

—

Tharsday Ereiiinar,

Cream Hnlin is

HAY-FEVER

THE

dangerous symptoms.
remedy based upon

5.Λ

OF

AID

LIBRARY ROOM,

Me.
Utf

75 cte to 81.00
Above $1.00 to $1.50.
1.50 "
2.00
2.00 ·«
3.25.
"
3.50

Detective Work promptly and faithfully attended to. Special attention paid to looking
in
Civil or Criminal Cîises. Merchan
up evidence
dise watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. All communications strictly confidential.

IN

PROF. HUTCHINSON, of New York,

MANAGER.

■

.

1

αβθβ

St., Portland,

tertainments

legitimate

—

the most wonderful^ider in the world; to be followed by a choice order of dances. Admission 60 cents;

BOSTON & PORTLAND CL0THÏM

Tickets to the Souvenir Fnter
Christmas Cards and other goods
cheap editions not included, as

Portland, Me.

First Annual Ball

hold in the nead. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing

j other troublesome and

will Cnre.

Fire_Departmeot !

mucus

maintaining ite* strong-

Relief at once.

Portland

iUU81G BY CHANDLER.

disease of the
membrane, generally originating in the
nasal passage and

§?£AM B^,

avoid any disturbance by late comers, the doorg
will be kept closed during the pertormanoe of aLy
movement.
dec4dlw

special

PRICE.

Detective andbusiness Agency

Office, 45 Exchange St,

Price*

day, Deo

BLACK

PBOGU.I9I1I1E;

pi:rjt¥[& co.,

EBEN N.

sell

ΟΡΕΙΪ EVERY EVEI1M UNTIL 9 O'CLK.

Brass Instruments for Sale and to

Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County, Manager

&11 kinds, at

PALMER'S, 230 Middle St.
m»24

Chemical

YOUR GROCER KEEPS
Λ. II.

shall

:

good serviceable all Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced in price
from $12; sizes 33 to 36.
100 Men's all Wool Suits, handsome dark mixtures, at only $12 per
suit; are in all sizes.
110 Hen's and Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades

From 1 Cent to

BT

HAKTFOKD.CONN.

All genu-

ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DON G OLA,"
printed upon the lining and otber parties do not
use

Hartford

40— ALI.

Entertainment at City
Hall,
Wednesday Evening. Dec. lOtb.

Catarrh What is Catarrh?

BEI

WASHING,
SC11UBBING,

BUY DONGOLA.

Linings

Aak for them.

WILL

dtf

yon want nice fitting and easy Boot»,

which we

BARGAINS.

Lot S—Silk

St.,--Under Falnionlli Hotel.

208 Middle

FINEST QOOD8
EVER

that

Price $13.UO

The Great Clothiers,

All

ARE THE

daily receiving more from onr Wholesale House,
mast be disposed of this month.

No. 255 Middle

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

COLLARS

jyl

The most dura-

Buys Them.

Κ VIC Β Υ Ρ ΑΙ Κ IV Alt Β ΑΝΤΕ».

BEARING THIS MARK

are

prices.

dare

iP CUFFS

and

STRIP

We want you to examine our 15.00 Worsted Suits, sold everywhere
at 20.00
We want you to see our Boys' and Children's Clothing, and note

M.

and all the conditions
tion
favorable to Mr. Blaine which the Journal
mentioned on Friday, and many others
equally pertinent; were clearly set forth in
it. Indeed the Journal wouid have made a
better case for Mr. Blaine if it had quoted
that which the PliESS had said.
The examination of the Journal's article

nobby.

Consolidated Colossal

—

Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordei.

ask

Black Cheviot Suits, very
ble suit extant.

10,703.

BLOCK,

where there is Pienty «Γ Liçht, Plenty
of Room and Plenty ot Woods.

band,

lOOO Overcoats for Men, Boys and
at Wholesale Prices.

Twelve Dollars.

If

Philadelphia

AJiD

fi. I. Bosworth&Co..

we are showing a very large and desirable
line of handsome ail Wool Snits in both sack and frock,
the prices of which are made at wholesale rates.

Oollars.

$18,00,

CALLENDER

Fifth

AND

Clothing Co.)

At $15, 18, 20, 22 and 25,

Them.

Men's Dark Sawyer Sack Suits,! sold everywhere

10,943.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE

SiOCKBRIBiE COURSE.

ALSO OF

Paper Hangings

of it.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

a(' KtiAnrn

Greene &Co's. LADIES LA VINE

Bobber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

oct24

dura-

—

All the latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA styles in Fine Boots and
Shoes at WÏER «REESE & CO'S.

539

nobby,

Is Men's Dark Scotch MIXED Suit, s cost 13.87 to
make now, offered to close, and no more of them, at

10,763

Tuesday, Dee. 9th·

—

IN" Λ. NEW PROGRAMME.

50

BE A LOW PRICE.

Ten
LOT

buys

very

Nfglit.

(60 PERFORMERS)
Lizzie Webb Clary, Moloiet.
Herr Wilhetm («ericke, Conduct or
Tickets $1.00, now on sale at Stockbridge's. Th
concert will commence precisely at eight o'clock.To

—

Dollars.

Grey Corkscrew Sait,
stylish goods.

One

MINSTRELS

novl

Black and White Dark MIXED Sack and Frock
Suit, well worth $14.00.

Dark
ble and

Eveulng

FALL PATTERNS,

FOR THIRTY DAYS TO COSE EVERYTHING WE OFFER POKTLAND,

a

a

and

from 2 till 4.30
Session,
from 7.45 till 10.16
Evening Session,
Good Mnttic Every Evening ami Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refase
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
oclftdtt
BKKTC. WH1TT1BK, Manager.

Hli«8

Dark Brown Mixed Cash-

Eight

Afternoon

BARGAINS ! ORCHESTRA

Sack Suit.

Our Price is

BIJOU 8KATING PâIILOR,
Open

and now have a largo assortment
both of

—

We Offer

Lois, Short & Harm.
MP, GRAIN ANDCALF BOOTS

a

SHADE FIXTURES

The Long

Wool,

Tickets adno29dtf

Afternoon

PAPERS & FRIEZES

EYEKY SUIT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $13.00.

Fine Bronze

d4w

of Jordan
consent.

Waltzing a specialty.
The "German," Thursday Evouiog.
mitting gent with ladies 50c.

portlanjdtheatreT

on

LOT

474 CONGRESS STREET.

deo5d.'it

portion of our former
stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at
prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

Street.

Clothing.

splendid

mere

Vienna (Jnnda.

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

Class in Plaiu and F uioy Dancing commences
nti<! Friduy Kveuing·» Bec. il
ami !i. Terms for twelve lessons: Gentlemen $5,
Ladies $3. Ail the new dances taught in this clais.

GEO. L. HODGDON,
ELIJK1DGE G. HODGDON.

Having

(Copyrighted 1SSJ, Boston

Is

Jti

ACADEMY.

Weilnv.dAy

WWW SHADES.

OF

In American and

ART PIECES.

Hodg-

consent.

GREAT SLAUGHTERING SALE
Winter

and Satur·

Wrdnndny

GILBERT'S DANCING

by
F. C. JOKDAN,
GEO. A. MARSH,
Brunswick. Dec. A. D. 1884.
dec3dlw*

great Ways
AT

OLIO.

day Afternoons.

decl

CURTAIN GOODS

choice8t

EVER SHOWN.

by

day

and Artists' Proofs

a

goes

of

All business of said firm will be settled by Geo. L·.
Hodgdon, 147 & 149 Commercial street, Portland.

—

A Little

iTIatinees

*

BTARS Σ

GRAND

Dissolution of Copartnership,
copartnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, under the firm
THE
don Bros, is this
dissolved
mutual

KTIDXXT^

■7

Htf

COPARTNBKMB1P ΝΟΤΙΟΕβ

day

KVBtT*·

IIKCHS,

OPEN EVEKV EVENING.

42 Brown St.

name

MUCH IN LITTLE.

At Wholesale Priées.

CiiristmasThe
δβ"*"°η
Carfc
Sincltiis

~T" No.

ADMISSION

IOCENTM.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
decOdtf
C. H. KNOWI.TON, Manager.

DONE TO OBDEH.

under the lirm
THEthe subscribers dissolved
mutual
& Marsh, is this

STORE.

Congress

NKATE (

SI.

EVENING.

Taught PEOPLE'S THEATRE

Painting

AN» WOltK

Blocli, Middle

EVERY

Εϊίίϊΐ;

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing between

choice ine of Artistic Frames

J. T. S TUBES', No. 593
no29

OPEN

tjayl

name

and choice line of

a specialty. The most
can be found at

Leather (Ms.

Wyer

44

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

LOT

AT

41

dlw

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

sep6

Kensington

"SKATING lilNK^

PORTLAND

Mtorer IfroM.'

Portland, Dec. 3,1884.

Importation.

dec2

"

50c
75c

Portland, Maine.

■

SQUAM~ART

CONGRSS

Our Own

NEW

35c

Manufacturers and One Price Dealers,

207 Middle

CULTURE.

LnaghMn,

graduate of the .National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at .?!■*« Sargf πΓμ
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refera by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

N. J. ABBOTT,
iiavI 7

RESERVED.

with Envelopes, given away with
Cards,
"
"
"
41
41

on

dec2dlw*

A

endorsed by Col.

—

Tickets 35c or 3 for Sl.OO; may be obtained of the
ûadtes of tue Society, at 0. J. and F. K. Farrfneton,
it W. E. Chandler's Music Store and at the door.
>tipper will be served in Reception Hall from 0 to 8
>'clock. iTltiMÏc by Cliaudlttr.
dec4d4t

a

AND_VOCAL

EVENING, DEC. 8,

AID OF THE

ûohlier^ and Sailors' IHonuimiii.

1885.

UIi»a Sarah K.

Iir

—

Portland Art JLeague.

ELOCUHON

in A TIN EE TICK ΚΤΛ—Children under 15 years. 15 and 25 cents; Adults 25 and 50 cents, according to location. EVENINIS TICKETS-Children 25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 and 75 cents.

30c

Casco

ÏITY HALL, ON MONDAY

«anldtf

purticulars,
during
BLANCHARD, i>7 Emery St.

/

LEVEE AVI> DAK E

Classes in drawiDg from life
under the instruction of
SEASON
competent teacher.
For
call
tliia month
MISS
of

WILL GIVE A

—

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Miss May Alice Vara, Soprano; Mr. Harry G. Snow, Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller
Baritone; Mr. Leon Keoch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in coBtume*
JgfThe above Entertainments are arranged to pleaee Children as well att Adult*.«^£3

ο

Seven Dollars

insinua-

ihows how ea?y it is to play tiicka with stat'etics. That paper says: "If the Peesb
had scrutinized the returns with care it
would have seen that, excluding Massachusetts. the other five New England States

our

6s.

Jay. 1. 1884.

THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS!
La

Daring the nbxt Ten Days we shall make Special Prices iu
Boys' Department.
™
Knee Pant Suits, 4 to 14 years, 8.60to 8.00.
Long Pant Suits, 14 to 17 years, 4.00 to 10 00.
Boy's Overcoats for 3.00, 3.50,4.00, 5.00, G.00 and <.00.

™'

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, but come to

couid have been nominated. This article wan
in the Journal office, or should have been,

PRICES

.7s & δι

BOCCATIOeAL.

in the

LOT

Goods,

Evening.

"ASSOCIATION

SAMARITAN

» 4t

6i
ββ

Waldoboro
Maine Central.

Appearance of the Latest Musical Novelty,

OF"

later returns were more favorable to Mr.
Blaine. There was a smaller total vote
than might have been anticipated and a
smaller Republican vote. The Press did
not allege that this was owing to Mr.
Blaine's candidacy. It asked a proper question as to the causes of this fact, and two
days afterwards gave its own answer lo the
question It bad propounded—au answer
quite consistent with the assumption that
Mr. Blaine was, on the whole, as acceptable
and popular a candidate for New England as

First

and

BOTS' CLOTHING. THE BOSTON EMM! OPERETTA CO,

nor

exag.
It gave Mr.

City HaH, Christmas Afternoon

THE MINIATURE PATTI !

€"">*]TVr

■ ■■

Goods.

Children's

Mr. Blaine's

S Ρ Ε GIIL

At

(Prom Venice), CARL· COLOMBO, Leader.
The Troubadours have 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in their hand.
They are similar to the Spanish Stufiner
deDts.but
musicians, with tho addition of Harp and Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costumes

d3t

Bath

4b.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Coughs,

strength.
Blaine's vote accurately in each New England
6tate acording to tiie latest returns using
the Boston Journal's figures, except where
gerated

millbttITlittlb.

decG

SALE.

Portland At Cgdensborg

OtOmaCU

DHCK

and

—

Δ

Squirrel

OFFER TO-DAY,
liined Ottoman Silk Circulars in
and iVlink Lining at 2d per cent less
than last year's prices.

ser-

vicable after sundown. The Electric Lighl
which for sevei ai months has been established near the club house at one side ol
Congress Square was only half as useful as
it will be in the centre of the square. The
bodies of the trees, and in summer their foliage, obscured the light through the length
of Free street and High street South, while
the buildings on the corners shut off most ol
Congress street East and West from its
benefits. In its new position it will illumine every street radiating from the square
for a long distance, as will the new
These
lamp in Slate Street Square.
standards are surrounded by a curb and
a rail and will be no
more
"dangerous" than a monument would be. It is
well to bear iu miud that more people walk
than ride in caniages, and some regard prop-

erly

Sciatica,

ralgia,

VAI1UB.

burg.
Some one has furnished the Lewiston
Journal with a partial list (a complete list
would look like a· Democratic Directory) ol
Portland's "non partisan patriots with Democratic leanings" who are willing to fill the offices. For the collectorship the only Portland
name mentioned is that of the Hon. Bion
Bradbury, though the Hon. Daniel H. Thing
of Mt. Vernon is understood to h»ve an itching for the place. The Hon. S. C. Andrews
and the Hon. Charles H. Chase, better
known as "The Tabulator," mention themselves frequently for the Surveyorship.
There is quite a flock of candidates for tlie
post office, among them Col. C. B. Merrill,
Gt-n. John J. Lynch, J. S. Palmer and Capt.
John W. Deering. For district attorney
Hanno W. Gage, A. F. Moulton, Col. John
C. Cobb and Col. A. W. Bradbury are in
the field. For the marshalship there appears
to be no Portland candidate, but It is nol
anticipated that it will prove a difficult task
to find a man willing to fill the office. The
Hon. A. S· Kimball of Waterford it is believed, might be prevailed upon to accept it·

30 For

Pine» Canada
Clover Blossoms.

cumstances which the jury are debarred
from considering have probably done wisely
in mitigating the penalty so far as Blaney
is concerned,

Governor and Council who have tbe power,

MIJliLETT «fis L.ITTL.E

American
and

Rockland
«8 & 4b.
Ko.PaoitioQold.es
Anion

as a

single d#ee of Hanford'g Radical Cure in'
stantly relieves tbe most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,
and subdues Chills and Fevers. In Chronic Catarrh
in cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when
effected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens and
purifiée tbe
breath, stops the cough, and arrests the progress of
Catarrh towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all
in one packAsk for Sahfobd's
age, of all druggists, for $1.
Radical Cube.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

and whose duty it is as well, to inquire
and take into account, conditions and

FUR LINED CIRCULARS.

vote

FOR

BONDS

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Me.

Always
prioos.

on

hand tho best oysters at the lowest

ocUHdtjayl

\

mrwinrMiii

Fi.-- iÉL-Λ

1 G&12c, Mofleatol
2
I'iiCf »·.
London Lay'r.2

or.?

THE PEESB.

...

"r.!—10V2ÎÇ13M; Ondura
ict'y..l0%al3Vu1 Valencia
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Wiggins, the wither prophet, bas joined the
salvation army. No wonder they get stoned !
fCfbclïiOE).
The servants of the internal department
eoraetimes rebel, and raise a riot. Liver gsts
torpid and sulkily refuses to secrete and disTlae

—buy

Scb J W Raymond—340
iisb 1 bbl mackerel 135 «alls oil to Dana & Co.

No. 2

Lar^c 3
Medium

w

One dollar.

I£hi«n nutl T«)low.

Skins
Sheep Skins

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
Hypophospqites, Is especially valuable
for Children. Dr. J. R. Fhayser, Memphis,
Tenu., sajs: "I regard Scott's Emulsion as a
valuable medicine (or the diseases cf adulte,
for infants teetniisg and sickly children."

ib
76cg each
50c each
25 to 40e each
5!î4(&6Vàoi> ft

BOSTON

neys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system,
and strengthens and gives new life to all the
important organs of the body. It is Datura's
great assistant in establishing and sustaining
health. Sold by all druggists.
"How do 1 loek 6ince I had
shaved?"
"Very like a hair-brained youth."

my

hair

Perfection. Tho Scarlet, Cardinal
Jied, Old Uolci, Ν ay y Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes give perfect results. Any fashionable color, 10 cents at druggists. Wells,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

I'i ill,-.

Of our American people ara aftUctad with
sick headache in either its nervous, bilious or
congestive forms, caused by irregular habits,

high living, etc., and
remedy has ever conquered it until Dr. Leslie's Special Prescripno

tion was discovered. Give it a Trial,
vertisement in another column.

bee ad-

"And does this man refuse to provide for
you and his ohiidren?" said a New York

honor," r.aiJ the heart-broken

wife: "if black eyes

wor

nivt.r bo

br«*d

and mate,

a

judge.

"He digs graves for I113 broken

Success is certain if you use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making; cakeR, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar hiking powder.
ltlA KKQAUfi·:».

MËATIil*.
In this ily. Dec. (>, Mrs. Sarah P. Randall, widow
of the iato Capt. Samuel Randall, formerly ot Au-

gusta.

aged

r>

WHO υι

years 8 mouths.
Dec. 1, Erastus

o'clock, at
υ!-»υοΒ

va.

Gilmore Weeks,

in Jefferson, Dec. 4, Charlos E. Peaslee, aged 26
years 9 months.
in Waldoboro, Nov. 27, Annie Kopperholdt, aged

20 years
In Bridgton. Dec. 2, Charles William, sou of J^hn
Noyes, aged 12 years 4 months.
J η Waterford, Nov. 15, Airs. ΑΓ. U. Stone,
aged 44
years 1 month.

FINANCIAL

08
69
40

.........

..124
91

New Vorji Central

St. Fftiu
St.. Paul prof
Union Pamiic Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alion & Terre llaute
do preferred
Boston Air Lino
Bur. Λ Cedar Rapids
Uauaua Soutnern

34%
80

lOO^
8Va
4«/a

7%
173/e
35

3SM*
88Va

92
70
115
73
137

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

54%
1106/8
43
23

*8%
HOVe
112%
106Vi
118

ialilei'Kia

flîuiD^ stocks,

—

2Va
1
—

Va
lVa

2

2%

AfïD_GOcsftiERCiÂL

i'oriliuQiî

£>a£2y U ooifAa'i· lîïar'ieç.
PORTLAND, Dec. 6,
The following are to-day's c oeiug quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
'avem.
i-'ionr.
New Π M xd Corn T>.Trcr.4
Baporfine and
j. iv gra&oa. .2 50c£3 00! η.ΓΛ.Com,car ions")Η α5'.)
2L Sprîïiji aud
iNo2 do, carlote. 57Û58
2LX Sprinp·. .4 75Sf5 00-C"m,
ntfaOO
lots,
Oats.'oar
3rtο 157
Patent Spring
5 25.^^ CO Oat?, hair lota— 38k. 4< >
Wheats
11
Meal
Rïi' lil^ iTJ V» in571*50
t~>r atraighta4 7OU OottoaSeed.car i-;ta 2 à" <Λ·
25
j>c· roller....5 00@5
otLoaSeed,bag lote30 CK*
SackedBrsa car : :.
St. Lob ie W i ai 7 7. '■*· 3 8 25
tar Straight. δ 00 a 5 25
do fcftglotsi9 OO.-q ο «..»
Do roller. ..5 Οϋ&δ 50
Winter Wheat.
; Mid«,oar lots. $21W/24 00
G 23 &0 CO
do wmz ioia 22&S2Ô 00
a Lenta
S'rotiuce·
I Pork—
Cranberries—
Backa. ..Hi 60,217 00
Cape Coil3 00 φ 14 00
Itf00//1050
Maine.. 12 00ί£ 13 0οί Ciear
Mess
Pea i'.oana
2 00(»i2 25
..13 50.© 14 < Ο
Meamma....l 7δ g2 CO Mee* iieef.. 11 oO^ll 0
Ex Mess.. I 1 oO^ 2 <»
Gorman medl 7d o 2 00
12 5' la* J 3 Η »
Plate
Vallow Kye?2 00 a 2 25
Onions pbbl. 2 < Ό u 2 25
> x Plate, j 3 0< ·· 14 < 0
I rich Pctatœs 45αδ0«; Kami
U1/:/' 2
Sweet Potat'a.4 00« 4 7δ Haina, covered 13
Eggs £ do*
V6&2&M LardJ 2 <i. ιΓ»
7 M 7>Λ s
Turkeys
Tab,
Chickens,
βά/JO: Tierces..
Ί'ΛΑ o\ 8
Fowl
8
7 (g. 8 a Fall........
sâutt«r.
$e£<f»·
30;. 32 ll?A Top
Cro-ii'.ery
2 2T-JZ2 50
Gilt Edge Ver....25#28cjTiiiiOthy.... 1 65:al 75
Choice...
20fe22c Clover.*.. ,10 fell
>

Jos

—

3
(Jon

—

Boston, Deo. G.—[Reported for the Frees]—1The
following ie a list of price·» qcoted ibis&ft&rnoon
□ηΐυ and Penneylvanla—
Piekloo't and XXX.
'Choice XX
Fine X
Medium
Coarse

Michigan-

Extra and
b'ine

35

(α> 37

33
......31
33

(a 35

..

£7

XX.

29
29
31
25

M'.Hlium..
Common
Other Wci!t«ra
«me and X
Medium
Common...

28
31
25
25
20
14

Extra
Superfine.
S .»
Oorvimur and delaine—
1· :.o and :<" 1 combin?.

-..36
,32
23
24
20
ίο
15
25

JlïtedeU'iiô
1&V9 and co urée
Meiliuui un\VKi-hod
Low unwashed

—

C&iiiornia
Texas
Canada pulled

...

ho Combing.
washes
Smyrna
17 un wan lied

18
10
26
26
26
34
20

Buenos Ayros
Cape Gond Hope
Australian.
Donskoi.
There has been

Bteady

a

fair trade

and desirable

grades

iu

are

@32
@ 34
@ 23

@30
@30
(re 32
& 26

@30

@ 32

@26

@ 83
(ίί 35
@ 18

® 37
φ 36
ig· 30

,4

@

25
22

^24
@25
30

Qg
;7c 20
@16
@28

(<$, 30

@29
@ 3H
@ 23

Wool, prices

rule

beld with consider

able firmness.

I'sucago

Lire *iock lU&rkes.

(By Telegraph·)
Chicago. J>ec. 6-Hogs—Receipts 38 0iX)head;
shipment- 35· ο head; closed 10c higberjrougb packing at 3 î)ô'»_t4 15; packing and shipping at 4 10@
4 4 ; iii»bl 3 *.'5@4 30; .-k ps 2 90@4 00.
ttw 4 !O0 i.ι ; «liipa ente 3000 head;
(Jit .'b
firm poor holiday cattle 6 2526 0; good to choice
α6
5
0<
l'1; Texans at 3 00a3 60,
sbippiug
shinmente —bead; steady;
Sheep—receipts" 60
30iiini0n to fair 2 00@3 00; medium to good 3 ll@
3 75; choice 4 00^4 25.
a>o£uenUc markets.
*;rw

F'lour in buyers' favor with
York. Dec.
a light il mand: sales 13 450 bbls;State 2 3; @6 OU;
Ohio 2 5 u4 OU; Western at 2 30@4 00; Southern
at 3 00(2g5 CO.

Wheat heavy, unsettled and %@%c lower with
more doing in options; No 1 White nominal; sales
fcO κ » bush No 2 lied for December at 7WVac; 9·<4,
0 .Odo danuarv at
8i*4@82±4c; 69,600 do Feb.
{it 84@^4ryse. ^0,000 do "March 86«8(g}87c; 408,01 )< » do Λ1 ay at 9( > Vz r<A01c; receipt s 2H, 925 bush.
Corn dull and Vôu Vîc lower: Mixed Western spot
at 40 η @">0c do fuiure 4' 3/s@52Vec; salos 206,000
bush receipts 73,4'3 bush.
Oit* dull: State at 34@88c; Western at 33@37c;
sales 25,000 bush, including No 2 for January at
32c; receipt.· 35,150 bush.
Beef steady.I
Pork quiet; new mess 12 75 SI.3 00.
Lard is shade better: steam rendered 7 15.
Butter dull ; Western at 'J α30c; State 20(a27c.

j

16@lbo|

iiiiHiuK.

HEADACHE
ΑΧΏ

Fay,

SEASICKNESS.

Market.
(By Telegraph.)
llA ν
Dec. 0.—The Sugar market remained
dull throughout the week and closed at nominal
Stocks in waivliovtï-'

5'3,500 boxes, 100,000

Havana and Matanzas
bags and 18,000 hhds; re-

§439873

$987,408

OF NEWARK, ft". J.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, *>100,000.00.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.. §394,71β
Net Sur p.us as regards Policy Holders
1

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses aud otlier Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

$1,259,967

TOTAL

Buffalo mm m. ml

ASSETS,

$444,111

..

§777,852

$1,221,963

wWoHMÎMora

OF BUFFALO, Λ'. Y.

OF SEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1BG7.

CÏTÎZOS

Τ HOY, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
ne relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's
Special Prescripion for Sick Headache. Have used it for the
past

ive years and it works like a charm.
JOHN N. FEASEY, with

AU invented in United Slates I5oïi;În.

United States Bonds.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

Unpaid

j Net

Truly

yours

W. 11. Frear.

882 Hiver street, Troy, Ν. YM Sept. 12,18S0.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
have been troubled with sink head .ί Mia havini* an
ittack every two weeks which contined me to
my
>ed for two or three days each time, and I have
>een unable to find anything that would
me
help
mtil 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special Proscription about
year ago; since then I have had but one attack,
Hid that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
he sickness of my da gtiter.
L can therefore
îeartily recommend* it to all aftiicted with headiche.

$1,027,900

New

INSURANCE

PITTSBURG, !M.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

$985,214

i«ANCHESTER, M. II.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and otber Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

TOTAL

ASSETS,

$258,085

$700,102

$905,147

marine!

PRËSC0TT INSURANCE CO., The Delaware Mutual
OF BOSTOIV.
insurance Go·,

Safety

ORGANIZED 1872.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

Is

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

TOTAL

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETi'vT.

ASSETS,

Statement Jan. 1, 188-4.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.0».

$607,260

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 0,1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In rsply to yours asking, Reserve for
Unpaid Premiums,
rhetlier I Had any more trouble with headache, will
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
ay that I have not been troubled with it in all tlie
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
ive years, and that mv general health lias
greatly
and 1 feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's
; mproved,

jpecial Prescription.

§482,(151

regards Policy Holders....$502,663

ORGANIZED 1869.

£ΑΡΙΓΑΪΪΓ$500,000-00.

ASSETS,

as

Hampshire Fire Igs. I/o,,

OF

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
S SO,:il9
Not Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... 520,041

TOTAL

Losses and other Claims

Surplus

TOTAL

744,'.171

Statement J an. 1. 1884.
CASK

$300,000.00.

CASH CAPITAL,

ASSETS,

Represented at tliis Agency.

Total Assets

over

Million

Two

Dollars.
§153,847

§214 441

win.

$368,288

38

λιΓελ,

EXCHANGE

jr.,

STREET,

deel

eod3w

FOR
If your
J ,nd

get

a

SALE BV

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

druggist does not keep it, send
sample bottle by mail.
8.

"ESTABLISHED

1847.

13 cents

."

DoIIart, from Eastport for

New York.
Sid 5th, sch Elizabeth, Sinclair, Ellsworth.
Below, schs A. 1ta-Vela, Alley, from Ellsworth for
Boston; Mary Β Rogers, Emma A Cutting, Alida.
ΒΟΟΓΗΒΑ Y—In port, sobs
Ellsworth
for Boston; Adelaide, Machias for do; VV A Dubosq,
Bangor for Plymouth: Oiient. do for Boston; Em
peror. Belfast for Wiscasuet; Charleston, Bangor
for Provincetown; Charles Coopor, Rangor for Old

Arabella,\

York.

POESTM.
Ar Singapore Oct 25th ship Matilda, Merrioian,
from Hong Kong.
At Surinam Qct 31, brig Τ Remick, Foesett, from
Boston: scb Waldemar, Parker, for Boston.
At Port au Prince 23d, ech Vineyard, Rosebrook,
for Cane Hayti next day to load for New York.
Sid fm Fortune Island Nov 27, sch G Β McFar·
land. Strong, Baltimore.
At Cardenas Nov 2S, brig Ernestinte, Norton, for
ΠΟΥ

1UIIV,

'«ig,

-uia

ΐϋΛΛίο

ί/ο»*υ.ν,

SPOHKN.
Nov 3. lat 2 S, Ion 28 W, ship
from Philadelphia for Hiogo.

Lucy

A

Gen. Kastern Pass. Agt.,
Yorfe.

'■■■'

1

ν

2

Λ·.:4'

ε-

J

Portland à Opeasfesrg Ε. R.

WlLbUflS

Science of Dia^nosi: u- 1 >iaeasss is new to every
very popular, 'ieaol.i'ig unlimited knowl< idae of the human
syMem by a Standard Rule known
ml y by huuselt. No «»uess w..rk. Ν ο questions asked.
*e explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
hat afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and height of every investigator in and out of colleges,
ie stands without a rival in his art of healing.
iew
►odv

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
ated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Yericorse Veins
Roughs, Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
>etes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
ittle known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
tuptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Semnal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammeri ng, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipaion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
] tumors,
Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kid1 ley Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility
cured,
1 iso Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
>r. Wilson is Soie Agent tor a new and
most wonderful invention for Female
Complainte ever produced; just out
1

be

relieved

Îonsidiatieti
Rtui Examiantion
Free from Ο ». m. to a p. iu.
eepl5
dtf

Ό"χχϊ·χΛ7"ίχΐο<τ1

Hardman Grand &
€OII. COMGRESS

Upright Pianos,

ΛΧΙ) PEARL· STS.

nov27

eocHw

ÂT CUP

HOT

OF

0 Ο F F ΕΕ

FREE TO EVERY CUSTOMER.

Old Government

Mandating Java

SERVED HOT WITIICREAH.

That all

P0U\0, 31-2 P0111S FOE $1.

patrons may have an opportunity to judge of its exdrinking qualities (both in strength and flavor) we have arranged to furnish them a sample at our hot coffee counter, without
our

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

^

WILL NOT EXPLODE Oil TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

B.UPTURE
1'EUMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
ISO

DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

FROM BUSINESS.
J.

H.

ADDRESS,

POUTER,,

M. D.,

•il CROSS ST., CIIAIII.ESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON,

at

aog20

MASS.

ouJ&wlynriu

ESols. na pps.

As a general beverage and necessary
arrectlre of water rendered impure l>y
egetable decomposition or other eaases,
s Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
.romatic Klinapps Is superior to every
ther alcoholic yreparatlon.
A public
rial of over SO years duration in every
ection of e?sr country or Udolpho Wolfe's
ehnapus, its unsolicited endorsement by
he medieai faculty and a stile nneqnaleu
y any other alcoholic distillation have
nsnred for it the reputation of salubrity
iaimed for it. Tor iule by all Druggists
nd (Jrocerg,

JDOLPliO WOLFE'S SON k GO
18 BEÂYElt STKEET,
NEW YORK.

αϊ»

C3rE10. O. SHAW s&s OO.,
;> s Γ. asi«3 5S7 Congress Street.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
We are

closing

out

the

entire

GugjNG_SILVER

Bankrupt

Stock of

ΟΒ5ΓΕΪ

a

Boston

JEWELRY, ETC.

Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

ί

Uns stock is tlrst-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually ottered at so-called
Bankrupt Sales,
uid enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, ami will be sold less than half
price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

Trains.

lloci

MORRISON, Manager,

NO. 505 CONGRESS

STitEET, (^liu»«d)

(ltt

ut·,

Agent.

r

7
j'£-<w^·

w-»'

Effect Nept. 0th,

Connections via < I rand Trunk Kail·
leave Portland for Buckfield and

^Canton at 7.3Γ» a. m., 1.30

ii.45

υ.

m.
aui.

a. m.

with p. m. train for Turner. Chase Mille, West Sumner, liritton's Mills, Pern, Dixtield, Mexico and
Hum ford Falls.
* îû3dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Supt
ΜΤΚΛ.ΤΙΚΚκ.

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert
Machias Steamboat Company,

( liuluti, Ayer Junclina, £ iichbortf,
fVa»hna< B.owell, Windhaui, nuil i£pa. iu
and
|>. us.
piuy at
For ."flanchcNtcr, Concord and points North, a
12.55.
For Itocheater, Wpriugvale. Alfred, Watrrboroautl Suce ISivc-r, 7.JO a.
bi.,
Re14.55 p. mi. and (mixed) at Ô.ÎJO p. mi.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) tî.46 a. m..
11.10 a. 111. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.15 p. iu. and 5.40 p. m.
For ^orliaiii, ttaccaru»>pa9 luiuix-rluud
.Will», \Ve»tbroolt η Mil IV β o<t for «I'm at
7..ΊΟ u. in.) 14.55, 0*(40 and (mixed) «O..JO
For

p. MS.
The 14.55 p.

from

«m.

Portland

connects

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ai

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, X.
15., Halifax, N. 8. ice.
CALL AM) WINTER A J! BANG EM EN Τ
Commencing, Nov. 3,

2

iTRIPS

!

after

ass-j;

^atervide,

7

l.Sij, 1.30, $11.15
00 a. m., 1.25,1.30, 5.15,

$11.15 p. in.; for Aagaagta» iiaiîoweil, Ourdificr aad «raiaewi··''!,7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.15,
$11.15 p.m.; Bath, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
m., antf c-n Saturdays only at 11. ! 5 p. m.; lîectiKnox α Line·!» Sri· R., 7.00 a.
îau^,
m., 1.30 p. m,; Aofcrji-na and Bj«w<»;4oci at
8.16 a.m., 1.26,!l.05 p. rn.; Lewieiou via
R rune wick, 7.00 a. i^.. $11.16 p. in.;
Parιέ 1is £ ou ,

IHL3a us « a S sa, W1 a Sir og, Ο a Sa i

acd

North Anson, 1,25 p. ra.; Fartuiu^Brunswick, 7.CO a. in.
11.15
tThc
p.m. train is the night express with
deeping car attached and runs e\ery night SunI'm S not through to Skowbegan on
included
days
Monday mornings or to Boifaat and Dexter oi
boyond Banger, on Sunday mornings.
ten, via

LEAVE. FOB POST LANDAND BOSTON

AVILI» M l.-UUA.

I.uvn.
y. LIA,, r*il, ifOI.-Q,
8.10
m., 8.30 p. m.; Ï2«*::it«m, 0.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Ki. Stepfreii, 10.10 a, m., 9.10 p.
1.30 p. m.;
in,; Vaaceboro. 1.3^ £.·.
5.40 a. m„ 1.80 p. m.; Klnr
83 im boir, 1.00 p. m.;
££ii" worth, 6.30 a.
m., 2.50 p, m.; Sina^er, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; S>es:er,
7.00 n. m., 5.10 p, m,; BSeiffr»*!, 6.30 îi. m., 3.05 p. m.; &kew**«gaa,
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. st.; Woîerriile, 5.15, 9.1o
a.
m., 1.55. 10.00 p. m.; Angintta 6.00,
10.00 a. ni., 2.45, lu 55 p. m.; t^ardiner.
6.17, 10.1 H a. xn„ 3.U7, 11.14 p. m.; Balk,
a. m. 4.00 p. ni., and Saturdays only
7.00,11.05
il
ce
τ «ι
.11.'
at 11.55 p. m,;
7.25,11.30'a.
4.30 p. m., and 13.85 a. nu, (night); Ker n
8.15 a. ra.# 1.16 p. m.; XxCwiMSon* 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., aud from Lover Station
at 11.20 p. m.; fihiSIcp«?, 7.00 ». m.; Far10.13 a. ni.,
ming ο * 8.20 a. m.;
Portland S3 lollop a:
bein? due in
ïiie
morning train" from Angoeta and Bath 8.35
a, m.; Luwifcton, 8.40 a. 'ί·.;
mo day trains from
Bftusjorj ax·'.' tUl ini^rmeâlate ptatlcna and connecting rcada at 12.4» Red 3 2 45 ρ. m.; tbo afternoon trahir from Watery tile, Atigsata, Bath,
Rockland f.nd Lo^tston ftt 6.40 p.m.; the
nlirht Pullman Expree* train tt 1.60 a. m.
Che 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor ran dally, Suni.l.

a.

■

..

...

^ran<>'vrleb)

ot

.·.

1 η

m.j

Vv';nlhroy,

day? included.

L5iàîtti» 'ï'îckfîf·, fl^tasd ivroad cta*»*,
β;» ia^îi «ad
ratea.

àiaiiSss

mi

mai?

ai

redue?i!

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'i Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gon'l. Paaa. & Tiekefc Agt.
Portland Oct. 18.1884.
ocl8dtf

Graînl Îrciik

Railway

CII^VNÎO*:
ffa

oî C&uatU.

destination.
Freight received up to 4 p.

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information
at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSKY, President and Manager.
no3
dtf

apply
Building,

!M
Steamers,
FARE SI.OO
m,» r.

ïii^nuii

i^gn gicnuioi

JOHN BROOKS and
TREMOM
will
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WIURK
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF

Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this lino are reminded that tbey
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and incouvenlence of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through Tickets

at

,

Rail and

to New York, via the various
Sound Lines for sale.

1

Freight

1

seps

taken
J. IS.

as

usual.

Jr., tie lierai Agent,

dtf

ltttDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
fastest and best passenger and
BY mail largest,
steamers between America and F.urope.
Rates: First
the

cabin £60 to §100; second cabin £44)
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40:
steerage, outward
ami prepaid, to and from British
ports, SI5, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Out inental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling fight checks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelfcdtf

Boston
—

Α1Π)

—

PHILAllELPISIA
Direct eicauivliip Line.

From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and Saturday
From riilLADEM'lIIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From
Ρ m.

I.ong Wharf, Boston. 3
1 roui Pine Street Whail

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PiiMHn^e Ί>α DoIIiii-m. RouimI Trip $1N·
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. Β. NA.ttPMON, Aural,
31 dtf
7Ο l.out; Wharf, M*«»ioa
n-—

ALLAN LINE,
18S4.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Iiiver:»ool

& i'ui-iiaud l

From Liverpool I
THUB8IUV,
Nov. β

I

I From Portland
via. Halifax.

|

I

Polynesian
Sardinian

44

20
Dec. 4

ortiti^htly Service.

ctpaatk"·
81U'A1Lrt'

via. Halifax. I

i Pa κ

THURSDAY,
Nov. 27
Dec. 11
'*25

I
I

si an

<;i»Mgow& Ι'οι iluuri Fortnightly Ncrrice.
From Glasgow. I
NOV. 14
"
28

STEAMER.
IAUSTHIAN
Pri'ssi ,vn

J

ΙI

*ΓΟ:η

Portland
about

on or

I

Dec.
··

1
16

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents. 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALI>KON. 4·» Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to II. u
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
bov20
dtf
^

HAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew Vork.
Steamers l&avo Franklin

Wharf, on Wednesday»

siivi λ atardays at tf p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. P. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
sep21
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, C HINA,

Ob' TIMK.

and «(ter MONî).4V, Sept SU»,
TraîxiH will rua sin i«î!cw» :

OF THIN
LEAVE

day

1

η ι.,

WILL

KAII.ROAO WIIAKF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'ihursat U p. m.. for Eastport and St.
John, with
connections for Calais. Robbinston, St. A ndrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobelio, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Fulls and other stations on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

*-.

—PORTLAND for RONTON at
•'•ïii.ir.. 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and «.00 p. in.,
iV1Tivin\ζ at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
irWl
1.1*, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. ISOMTON FOR POBTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at i'ortland 1.00,
PO RTLAND
FOR
6.00, 8.08, 10.45 p.m.
NÛAKBORO, ηκε point and οι,ι»
OKI'll lliO ar 6.15, «.45 a. αι., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR ΜΛ1Ό at 0.15, 8.45, a. in., 1.00.
3.00, 5.30, B.OO p. m. ΙΌΚ SU S> D S-: R»Sî ï>,
and
renne rink
ûknmjii.'viî
PORT at 0.15,
8.45, a.
in., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p. m. FOR WKI;M at «.15, 8.45 a. m.,
FOR
NORTH
RIIRUK K
3.00 p. to.
AND MAL1»30N F AIJ.M at 6.15,8.45 a. m.,
FOR t· R GAT
FALL*
1.00, 3.00 p. m.
AND DO V ICR at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
6.<hj p. in. DOVER FOR RONTON at 5.53,
7.55. 10.35 a. m 2.45. 5.20. 7.23 p.m. PORTLAND FOR NftClOlARKETat 6.15, 8.46,
а. m., 3.00* p. m. FO R KX ETE â«, Il A V Ε R
AND l,OWHLL
HILL, LAW RJENCK
at 6.15, 8.45 a. to., 1.00. 3.00», 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROt'llKMTFR, Ï ARMINGION, Ν. II.,
AND ALTON RA V at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
p.m. FOR MAN!·IIESTER AND CONCORD, N, 15,, (via Newmarket Junction) at
f.-

fi-w

WEEK.

PER
UNE

Monday, Oct.
20, 1884,
!
l/iuiia

M.iuaAii<rat< Tf >> iliu

1SH4.

STEAMERS

«<«..

VU.^T2:H A It Κ ΛΛ'Ο EJ1E\T.
an

WITH THE

ΝΤΚΛΊΕΙΙ CITV OF l£ It'll VlO.M>
Leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11 p.m. for
iiocUtami, rnMiuf, Deer l*Ie, ^edcwirk,
Mouili \\ e»t Harbor, War Harbor, Mi. I)fHerl !·ιίί·>, Hillbiiilj;»·, Joutopori, Jlachiasport au%! FiiNiport.
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. R. R. FRIDAYS
at 11 ρ in. for Jit. !)c«crt Ferry (connecting with
sioiimar) for iTlillbridcc, Joncxpoit, Itlachiaaμοι am! Kia»tport.
For further information enquire at Company's
oilice, R. R. wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CUSHING, Gen'l Supt.
deoOdtf

BOSTON & MAINE II. R.
Oa

CONNECTION

IN

IM84,

ϊ>Εϊ»Λ KTCRKSt
For Aubcru uad LcwîkIoo, 7.15 a. iu., 1.15
Wtî 5.20 p. m.
fi1'or c\ίίϊ3?ju?j. 1.35 a.m. and 4.C0 p. m. mixed.
B or î^rhimo, iUoutrral, l|ui-bcc aud l'hl1.30 p. m.
ARBITALM:
droits S
wÎHioa and Auburn, 8.85 a. m.,
ami
5.50
m.
5.15
p.
ΚΊ-·«»ι ilsrhaoi) 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed,
t^roui ('Iticaga, Λ£οϊϊ créai aud Igurbcc,
L3.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland aud Mon-

Nnudwich

l«inud«, New Zealand
anil
AuMtrnliu,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carryiDi
passengers and freight for all the aVove named
ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Saudwich Islands, New Zealand
ana Australia.
|g£3
Fur Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address tho General Eastern Agents.
«
!.. BARTLKTT A < O.,
115 Ν ta te Street, t or. 15 nui «I Nt., Iloitou.
fehS

dtf

treal.

TICKET OFPXttJEB

74

Exchange Street,

and

Depot

Foot of in^Sia Street.
HCKETS SOL!)

IMPORTED

WINES <fe
ef *51

ÂF REDUCED

KATES

LIQUORS

kiad*,

ακν

>ίι%

t.

TSiivmuïiee,

B-oiîiïm, Ouialtn, Na^i-

Paaj^Mnit

B,«Îsv

e

Deuypr, Wiu l<'muci*co
and ail points in tiio

ity,

lortiiwf^t, West :»ss«l SouUiwcst.
J; ISEPH HICKSOS, (iouersl llao»u«r.
\">< KTKIAK. (1. i'. A.
J. SÏKi'HEIÏSCiî, Suserintooilcnt.
eepSdtf

iu

tbe

OUIUI VU. SMC'KAttES,
yoa eau

Cnssn··"», 2ô«-ïrn*S, Ohicngo,

&

ftlaine Central Railroad.

Ayer Juuct. with ISoo^ac TuudcI Koate for
the West, and at CTniou
lVorcvNier, lor
New York via Norwich Liue and all rail, via
Springfield, also with ί\. V. Α Γ\[. Ε. IS. Ιί-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Hiil.imore, Wawiin^to!·, Rûd the South and
with Konloii & Albany ES. IS. for the Went.
Close connections made at WmtbrooU Juu<·.
tioii with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'J rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foit of Preblo St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

<'inciumi«!.

ARTHUR B.

Λι ntafieuicoi in
ISM.

Nuiuuit

and

m.

charSe.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

U

Gen'l Pass'r

Leave Canton for Portland 4.16

ίί.

On and after Hominy, Jssne 4.'ir<l,
Β SH4, Passenger Τ ruine will leave
iu..
and
al 7.ÎÎO a.
'<îi.35 s», ni., arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.15 p. ni. and 7.30 1». m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a- m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p.

a.

DELICIOUS DRINK.

UOV'l «_> »J

8T4QE CONNECTION β

^Arrangement of

I'-SeSfiwsl

IOl£vv© lia ο

MUS·

RAILROAD.

Ο. 'Γ. A.
ocl3tf

iTÔCIK STEil It.

PORTLAND &

Λ

υ-*

Itumford Falls & Buck field

Siwaniou, and

FOYK,

Sleeping Cars
7 p. m., and Portland

oclTdtf

Foriiaiul aisfWereester Line.

eel lent

AND

"«>■·

ous.

5.50 p. in. from SSarlingsoM and
all stations on through line.
CliAS. H.
J. 1ΙΛΜI LT< >N, Supt.
Oct. 11,1884.

Pullman

Through TifilcrtM to all Pointu Woneh nod
West for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PATSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.

on

Leaves Portland ϋ.Οϋ p. iu·, for all stations as
far as Bartlett.
ABRITAI,* II* I'ORTLAIVD.
10.50 a. ra. from Un rile it and Intermediate eta-

..

m PER

SPINE

stations

n·., for all

n.

..

It has long been been a common ami very pleasant custom among
Chinese merchants to offer a cup of Tea to patrons visiting their
warehouses. Wo have adopted a similar idea by serving a cup of Hot
Coffee and Cream to our customers.
AVe have recently purchased a large invoice of the finest Old Government Mandahiing Java ever brought ! ο this country, which for the
present we shaîl oîîsr at

CONTAINS

t*orlliin<l S.^3

through line as far as Burlington and vSwanton,
connecting at Wing Koad lor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and ;it St. Johusbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

ill!· Dewert Ferry. Viiv;.,··. .i*ro.
·.
,ίβ..
Rkjijiiiax ..'.«ac tSsf
Fcoviiifir
Atrdrewe», i*t. îsiî· .--η4v.is, $·'■ resort*-/«a, *r-·v*i#a$& C oueS7> and ali station» on Rr &? tp ·.·>
iiaîs
1.25, 1,30, $11.16 J», rj.,;
for Rat* ëSarbor, $11.3 5 &y su.; tor

A

MAT1SM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND ClIEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF TIIE

Through

On Trains leaving Boston at
2.00 a. m.

'.ιίΟ:?ΟΛ1Γ, «et. 80,
ï»S-i, Passenger Traiiu»
wi!l r«ti «s foilciv· :
Leave Ρ?>«5?ιιιΐ tor
l'ilxwotiii,
*

H&

can

Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 0.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
and
S.43
a. m., 1.00 aud 6.00 p. m
Portland
in.,
p.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.
Leaves

m.

Tillman

η Iτ Ε » A sTi's A X U Ε .71 tiVT.

On and aller

ikÊ
Λι l&Sîî

Ladies do not sufier, row that you
it once by calling upon Dr. VV.

a. in.

mm ceotral railroad.

·■

·.

7.30. 0.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
aud 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. in., and arriv*
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and

At

arrive in Portland at 10.45 p.

stop

tém,

W&,

Trains Leave Boston,

H. P. ISA LI'WIN,
118 Uberty Street. New
yovûfc'dÎ/

at 0.00 p.
m.
Reiaraiug leave
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. in.
♦Change at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect \ιιι*. ail
Btoamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mfc. Desert, Maehias, Kastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at <«rna?i TrnuU Niatiou, and
Maine Central and Portland «St Ugdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Mtniioe.
All trains
at Exeter ten minutes for refreshDients. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through 7 ickcts to all points West and South may
be had of AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
at BusDon & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FUKBER, General Snj-t.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland,
eel 7
dtf

Niehols»

1U1E1

(..HANCOCK,

Ckra. Paei. ti X:«tr. Agt., Philadelphia,

Agent

rcteiB, liuiiu.

At Matanzas Nov 2d, barque Matanzas Simmons,
<lisg; Batavia, Kolley, do; eeh Canton, Whittier, wtff.
St John. NB—Returned 6tb, sell Cyrus Chamberlain, Teal, for New Vork.
( Id 5th, scb Ε JSL Sawyer, Dobbin, Now York.

4. Ε. WCOITE2I, Geo. Master.

m.

n,

g

arriving

irect, button.

1.00 p.

lor New York.

NEWbUHYPORT—Ar 5th, sell Seth W Smith,
Smith. Hobokt n.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 5th, schs Addie Ε Snow,
Flanders, Perth Amboy; Charlotte Buck, Smith,

£Η«Ϊ,ΛΓ*Ε> ΛβϊΛΟΤ,

Wnsbiii^'to»

Pcrilmsri for Roniob and Way Stations, at

"'-"ft

m/k'jf

4.(>».

SUNDAY TRAINS.

SARATOG A SPRINGS. Ν. Y.
dlynrm

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs L β Sargent, Smith, and
Naucv «I Day, Cud worth .Amboy; Lamartine Smith
do: Magnet, Fletcher, lloboken: Empress, Richards, and May Day, Gr-»y, Rondout; Richmond,
Ha l, Rondout; FauLie & Edith, YYarien, do; Ira Ε
Wight,
Monticello. Henshaw,
rey, New York;
Oyster Ray, LI. John Tyler, Rich, Bangor.
Cld 6 th,'sen Ε L Warren, Coleon, Portland.
Cld Oct 6, scb Alice Tarlton, Macomber, Belfast.
SAE.'.M λ r 5th. ?cLs Ε C Gates, Freeman, South
Ainbjy; Nancy J Day, Cudwoith,do. Il G King,
Sprague, Fort. Johnson.
G Et >UOESTER—Ar 5tb, scb Carrier Dove, Calais
for fall Hiver.
Sid 5th, scb Edw A
New York.

ΓΪΚϊν

Sïl

B. ARCHER, Proprietor,

eov2-1

Sld4tb,schsA Τ Rowland,Charlotte Buck, LB
McNichols, Palestine. Irving Leslie, Franconia, 1* Β
Sargent, Magnet, Wesley Abbott, Nancy J Day,
David 'l'orrey, Helen G King, A Hammond, Silas
MoLoon, W D Cargill, Nellie Eaton, and others.
HYANNIS-Ar 5th. scb Eliza Β Cofliu, Mann,
Bangor; John bracewell, Round Poud tor Ν York;
Huntress, Lubec for do; Keystone, Pembroke for
do; Cora C, Rockland for do;" Wm Ε Barnes, from

George

! «ne Way,
ticiir.iag,

Lynn, Gnolseu and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.4M» p. η», for gaeo, Biddeford. Kennebnnk,
Oonway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburrport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
Γ».00 υ. m., connocttna with Sound and Kail Linci
f »r all Southern and Western points.
At tt.OO p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
in Boston at 0.30 p.m.,
Way Stations,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

б.15 a. in., 3.00* p. in.; via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
TRAINM
IflOKN !.">€*
FOR
PORTLAND will leave Kenuebank at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
B3T*The 1.0O p. m. train from Portland connects
wilbMosiud liiue Steamer»· for New York and
ail Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. tram
connects with all Raêl LiutH for New l orU
and the Mouth and Wi*l.
l'art*r Car»» on nil through trains·.
Seata secured In advance a. Depot Ί icket uffice.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

New Y rk.

St

steam-

y^l'orUnBd
S·1

ORGANIZED 1Θ5Θ.

ORGANIZED 1Θ49.

TESTIMONIALS:

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4lb, schs Maud Mallocb,
Hallowell, Calais.
Ar 5th. scb Hampton, Adams. Amboy.
VINEYARD-HAVE —Ar 4tb, ecus Ella Brown,
Machias for New York; S J Lindsay, Rockland for

flKviia»

figures.

$.">-17.53."

IIECHIIITS INSURANCE CO.,

Statement Jan, 1,1884·
CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00.

OF

~·

barley 0,000.
ΒίζΤΛΓ.ϊΤ, Dec. 6.—Wheat dull; No 1 White 75Vi :
No 2 Bed 70Vie: No 2 White at 70c asked; .Michigan soft Bed at 74Vi '·.
Whe&L—Rcoeipte 16,000 bu; shipments 00 bo.

$1)000.000

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
U u paid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Folicy Holders

ORGANIZED 1853.

TOTAL ASSETS

—

27%·
Spirits rurpentine steady at 31 Y2&IV4.C.

v^75%_c.

$19,794,091)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OF

All invested in

—

up iu 4 a*!i

U. S. BRANCH.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000 00.

Sugar quiet.

ST. IiOni:-,I)ei·. 6.—Flour steady. Wheat is weak;
Nov; Bed at 75%
Corn easier a*. 3 4 Va α
34%c. Gate lower at 25Vb(si26% e. Bye quiet at
4'·}. Provisions unchanged.
Koc'-'.ft·— i«>u» 6,000 bbls, whea· 46,000 bnsh,
corn (54,0« 0 tush, oat8.22.000 bush, barley 9,000
bu, rye 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 15 000 bu
oorn 6,00:· bush, oats 7,000 bueh, rie 4,000 bush,

Capital paid

?,E14i,:S?I

85,000,000

Capital,

ORGANIZED 183S.

Molasses dull.
Petroleum steady.
C -tfee stea ly.
F reights dull.
Rosin dull at i 20.E1

Ghiga'-o. Dec. 6—The market for Flour ie dull;
Winter Wl-eat at 3 26(54 00; Michigan Wheat at
3
7Γ»;Spring Wheat at 3 00@3 50;Minn. bake β at 3 00.c3 76; patents at 4 oo?<&4 60; tow grades
75c 3 50. live tiour at 3 00^,3 10 in bbls and
Wheat is lower; December at 72 «2 80 in sacks.
72' c. closing 7L'c; No 2 Cbicago Spring 72a72V&,
closing at 72c; No 3 do at 50.q.-5*e No 2 lie I 7<*e;
No 3 do 60(a62c. C >rn dull at 36%(α-36%.closing
ut
:Vic. <7ats lower at 23 Vfcc. Rye higher at Γι
Barley «lull at 54'ct55c. Pork lower 11 40 ul 1 50.
I.ard i.- in good demand at 6 70;'re<> 8 ». Bulk .Meats
in fair demand;shoalder» at 4 75(84 80; short .rib at
5 70; short clear at 6 2«>. Whiskey steady at 1 13
itocrt'o —Flourg 10,000 bbl*. wheat 242,uoo bu,
corn 242,0( 0 hrtPb oats 1.11,000 bush, ryo 6,500
bu, bar <· 45,000 uso.
Shlpr^nts— Flour 15.000 bbls, wheat 9 000 tn,
corn
95,000
oats 40,000 bush, rye 2,700 ba,
bariev 21,000 bush.

regard* pcticy

FOR

~

Farwell.Gregery,

...

Good..*

Special Prescription

New York.
NEWPORT- In port 5th, biig Ellen Maria, from
Bangor lor New York; scb s Louisa Smith, Webber,
Fall River for do; Ira I> Stuigia. Hodgkins, from
Wiscasset, .John Doug a*, and Decatur Oakes.
WOOD'S HOLiL—Ar 5th, ecu Morr s W Child,
Torrev, Boston.

—

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
Muboci'ibrri

5,000,000

TOTAL· ASSETS

New York.

Eastport.
Sld 5tu, barquo 0 D Bryant, for Melbourne.
Passed the «aie 5th, scbs Fannie A MilliKen, Sinnett, from New York foi Balb; Mott-Haven, do for
Calais; Express, do for Providence; Mary Β Sinitb,
Amboy for Providence Fred C Holden, do for Boston; Fred Gray, Philadelphia for Clark' Cove.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY —Sid 3d, sell Mary Β Smith,
Sprague, ïbomaston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, scb Hero, Nickerson,
New York.
Sid 5tn, sehs A Campbell,Campbell, Philadelphia;

(liy Telegraph.)
San Francisco, 1>οο. 6.—'The foliowlni^ara the
oiiioial
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
eloeing
A. it·»
Bodie
Rest & Ret cher
Crown Point
Eurc.i>
U-nild & Curry
Kale 6i
rcross
Mexican
fair

LESLIE'8

Nathan Lawrence, Connor, for

Portland.
PHIL ADELPHIA—Cld 4tb, scb M A Drury,Nicker son, Boston.
Ar 5th. schs Frank Ο Dame. Rosrere. Boston: Ada
λ. ivenneuy, Kennebcc;
Λ
F Merrow, Relley, do;
Le .via; Clark, Bartlett, Baiit'or.
Cid f>th, barque Ormus, Frost, Mayport; scb Eva
C Yates, Yates, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barque Idaîio, Richardson,
Cienfuegos; scb» Lamoine, Handv. Azua 20 days;
SuBio d Sawyer, Diekerson, Miragoane 17 days;
Win Jones, Collins, Darien; Lois V Chapies, WeavS Ε Nightingale, Hillyard,
er, Georgetown, Dû;

— <1

Pittsburg

OORttESI'ONDENT.

Curacca.
CHARLESTON—Ar 5tb, scbr Messenger, Falker,

17%

un

18PO.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Είί HARD DR SOfT, HOT GR COLD V.'ÀÏCR.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
No family, rich or poor should l>c without it.
Sold by fill Grocers. UEWAItH of imitations
Krcl 1 designed to mislead. PJEAllLINE ia tho
3KIY SAFE labor-saving· compound, and
llways bears the above symbol, and name of
JA3IE3 ΡY LE. NEW YORK.

Cld 6th, sch Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Boston;
En ily J Watts, Watts, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 4th, sch Harry Prescott.Donnell, New York.
Sid 5th, scb E<1w Stewart, Smith, New York.
BUCKSV1LLE—Sid 2d, ecb Kit Careon, Harding,

OVfe

do L·. G. Se
do sink luud bs

ORG-A-TSrTzKX)

«β

WASHmG^BLEAGHMG

Martinique.

92%
......123

iiajfiiu··.·

BEST THI^S KNOWS

™

I4031EMT14! PÛRTN.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6tb, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,

lu
11 Mi
27

SOUND,

(LIMITED.)
OF LO\DO.\.

*Kl,00(),iH)0

up in C'a«h

TOTAL ASSETS

Β 1:1.

Β

or

i

Now YoiS aci rLilSkdelpblA,

EfîGLISÎr&âMËRTOAN SBiPâïïli

Capital

Ne! s is cp I un
holders...

UlfciraOKAIVDA.
Ship Amcrica, from San Francisco for Antwerp,
before reported at Kio Janeiro leaky, has been examined by divers, and the expense of repairs is es"
peirs at about £500, which probably will be done
without uifchorgiug.
Tbe master was waiting for
instructions Nov 24.
Sch J W Iia.vmond, which arrived at this port 4th
inst from VVestport, ISS. had starboard quarter stive
in by contact with scbr Ella M Doughty.
Sch Caroline Dyer was towed from Providence to
FaH River 5th leaky and placed on tbe railway for
repairs.

32

Reading
St Paul & Oinaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s

any agency in PortlandJliD

POPULAR AND PllOGRESSIVE ;
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

LEADING

MiibNcribcd

York—J Β

Singapore Oct 24tli, barque Francis
Pettgrove, Bangkok.

65

...

for New

Ar at

131
i)5
21
75
80

preferred,

uiJl'u

Bropby,

50V4
02%

Central|Pacilic

uisiiuit;

PfiOMPT,

Capital pai<l

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

tU7

Hartiord & Erie 7a
i.ake Erie & West
Louis & Naah
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Est-ex
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Klovated
Uanbanan Elevated
New York Elevated
either»: i'aeilie common
Oregon Nav

as

ïow rates

as

Statement Jan. J, 1884.

Ar at Jeremie Nov 17, sob Lizzie Major, Foster.
Savannah.
αγ at Kingdom. J, Nov 23, ecb Kate Wentworth,

111%
ί 79 Va

...

Dei.& Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
De,iver 4.H.G
Ε. Tenu., sVir. & Ga
Ë. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houptou Ai Texa3
Hannibal & St. J$

at

placed in this agency

be

ORGANIZED 1S21.

Scb Jolin J Hanson, of Dover, 150 tons, was
launched from tbe yard of the New England Shipbuilding Co at Bath, 6th inst.

87*4

....

OUR

Baltimore.

.......120

1

In Harrison, Nov.22, Ernest L. Burcham of.Harl
rison and Miss Augu3 H. Stro of Sweden.
In Fryeburg, Nov. 2 «ni. F. Lombard of Hiram,
and Mise Lillian F. Richardson of Fryeburg.
In Bristol, Mov. 23. Edward li Swain ot Bristol
and Mies Villie E. Trefethen of Bremen.
In Wiscaeset, Nov. 8, (Jeor^e l>. Tar box and Mies
Ruth J. Brooks, both of Westport.
In Soutbport, Nov. lt>, John L. Giles of Boothbay
and Miss Lebeaca Moor of Soutbport.
In Dresden, Nov, 28. Cept. John J. Willard and
Mrs. Annie Jackson.

27 years.

........

Montevideo

"If yoa could coin all the silver in rour hair,
how rich an old m an you would be!" "Not
half so rich a* vou would be, young man," answered the old man, "if you couid bell the
brass in your face '·

iniiiLiifi

15
29

Northwestern pref.

can

GUMMAS ASSCKANCS CO., The Fire insurauce Amciatioa

Wyrnan, Baltimore-Cbr.se, Lea-

New York.
Dec G-Cld, sch

Fhe Vi ool l^lurbet.

every claim made for it.

this Monday afternoon at 2
li) Henry street.

FROM

i)o following are the closing quotations Stocké:
Alton.
130
Ohoa^o
145
Chicago & Alton pre!...
<."1 c*go, i.'urrû Quiuey,..
1211/3

ao

AM
PM
9 in
7 in

GREEN'S LANDING, Doc o—In tbe Thorougb6tb, sclis Surprise, McLaiu, Lubec for Bosion;
Linda, In^alls, Grand Manan for New York; Mariei
Nutter, Calais for Salem, Pony. Pinkbam, Portland
for Mauben; Ε A Hooper, D;ivis, Calais for Boston;
Jerusba Baker. Chase, Maebias for Portland; Isabella, Norton, Bluebill for Pochasset.
Arrived, sehs -I Β Stinson, Stinson, and Valparaiso, Knowlton, Boston
SACO. Dec. 5—Ar, scb A Hammond, Gilpatrick,

120

1

the rapid imprcvemt nts they aro making in
the art of butler making. This c'ass u3e
Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved Lutter
Color, and know by actual test that it fills

χ>,

coup

Keilow Jacket

Daii-ytutu (flcitiu^ Licit.
Progressive Dairymen who are only satibfled
with iha beet results, art? adding to their
wealth ar.d conf rring a hrnt-fr, on society Sjy

i/cv,.

4*, rcg

Bock Island

Ρ s:sre.

fare

1137/8
113%
12294
123%

tJa, '95.

Erie
rie prêt...
lilimiK Central... ....
Lake Shore
Nicliiyan Central
KoWj Jersey CX.-n«-":il
«oriu western...

Absolutely

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity
trenpth and wholeeomenees. More economical than
the ordiuary kind?, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans»
Royal Baking Powdku Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar?
dlyr

SUNDAY, Dec. 7.
Arrived.
Barque John Jobn?on, (Br) Wadinan, Buenos
Ayres 54 day*, in ballast. To Ryan & lielsey.

■>

2%

"lodged! Then what are yea
inanufaciuria&?" "Mayflower heirlooms."

utiu,

do
do

1011

4yae,coup

do
do
do

promises.

[Funeral

Sch Normandy,
vitt & Co.

Government Securities:

do

ggpliisuranee

jSTEAVS.

Eleanora, Bragg,

Steamer

Coyle. Jr.

boy tic kriN (At any railroad
boat offioe lu Now England) yen

sure iw

Ο.

Cleared.

9oVe

···

UlioUi.r

is rather dull."

x«»

17Vé

in.
Daily (Night Palmaii) for Saoo, Biddeiord, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saand
Boston, arriving at 0. 'JO a. m.
lem, Lyuii
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Eliaabetn, hcarooro, Saoo,
Bidrtt lord, Kennebunk, Well*, North and South
Berwick,Conway .Junction, connecting for ail
•tatlons on Oonwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Nowbnryj>ort. SÂlem, Gloucester, Rockport,

Λιίίη.

Drawing licoai Cars on all c'ay trains
cad Sleeping Cars oa night trains.
lit;

I take pleasure in again presenting to tiie publie the Annual Statements of the Insurance Companies represented at this Agency.
They are

land.
Sch Heiald, Fisk, New York for Rockland.
Scb Sunbeam, Gott, Treinont.
Scb Lizzie M Eels, Piper, Rockland for New York
Scb Thomas Borden, Couary, Thoimaton for New
York.

92 Va
41 V'8

Navajo

Stranger—You seem to be pretty busy in
spite of the dull timos. Connecticut manufacturer—Duny! I never was driven so hard in
my life.
My greite^t trouble is to get lumber
fast enough. "That is certainly encouraging.
You turn out a gn'at deal of furniture, I suppost!" "We duu't make 'nrnituro—ihat is,
not the ordinary kind of furniture. Thai trade

Wright, aged 57
In Jefl'erson,

10*4
39 Vis
24

our

Do not Le deceived; ask for and lake only E.
II. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops
for Coughs, Colds and S >re Throats. D. S.
and Trade Mark on every drop.

No,

88%
17

United Sta^e bonds, 8s
do
do
tio
4Vas, reg........

moil

living?"

104

said the

impiv."

"What does he do lor

76%

«

and Paid at this Office.

Express Trains Doubla Track. Sione Bailast
EOIISD EiKOOK ROUTE

SATURDAY, Dec. 6.
Arrived.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Deane. Eastport.
Sch David Torrey, tiom Woodbridge Creek, with
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch M A Acboru, Achorn, Perth Amboy— coal.
Sch Palestine, Bunker, _\ew York—coal to Green
& Lynch.
Scb Clio Chilicott, Fullerton, New York for Rock-

New Vorii Sicca and Money ilSarkei*
(By Telegraph.)
New Yorx, Dec. β.—Money easy at |'/i(n?iya
per cent; closed ottered at I ; prime mercantile paper at 4 V2 μ :0 per cent.
Foreign Exchange steady
at 4 8114 tor long iuid at 4 80 ror short sight.g
e following are to-day 3 closing quotations of

λ

At a Thanksgiving dinner a commercial
traveller was offered a drumstick. He refused
the delicacy en iho ground that Le always
sunk the shop during iha hours oi social relaxation.

810

997Vi
lit*1/*
121Va
95 ι \

Omaha oreferred·..
*\Ex-div.

...

I.ac'ieH iu America

jS-LA-RIISrE

ΗΊ.ΧΤΕΙί AKRANOEMEHIT.
On and after Monday, Oct. ΐυιΐι,
Trains Leave Portland,

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

PORT OF FOKS AiANI).

Northern l'aefic proieue/t
"ίο. Κ. & Texas
Omaha common

do
do
do
P&ciuo

...

Promptly Settled

OF LOKDOW.

STOCKS.

i:cr,oarl Per

(See ad.)

long before they reach middle age frequently
find themselves suffering from some of the
complaints and weaknesses peculiar to their
f ex.
For all Buch Kidney-Wort is a great
boon. It induces a healthy action uf the Kid-

|

aw roan stocks,

(Price 50 cts.)
I can SAL-ELY recommend Ely's Cream Balm
forjthe cure of Catarih, Cold in ihe Head, etc.
Before I have us:>d the first bottle I purchased
χ fiud myself cared. At times I could scarcely smell an) thing and had a headache most cf
the time.—Uenry Lilly, Agent for the American Express Co., Grand Haven, Mich. (Price
50 c)

..

PORTLAND, ME.

reoelved

.,

Mathews, Salem, N. C.

A facetious senior asked a freshman to toll
him tl"e dilïereuca between a fac-similé and a
sick family; but the laugh was on th» nanior,
for the freshman instantly replied: "No difference. A sick family is a family that is
sick, and a fac-similé means the same."

are

York Manufacturing Co
l'ennereil Manulacturing Co
Bangor City Os, 189i, c,»np
j-ioston λ: Maine It. 7s. 1893, reg
Maine Central Railroad 5s
i\e -.a
lî '«ton A Maine
lint A Pore Marquette preferred
do common
New York & N^w Eng
Mexican Central 7s
Jj. U. Hi Ft Smith

Messrs. Ely Bros Druggists, Osr.e;o, N.
Y.—Enclosed please fiod money for four bottles of Cream Balm. I tried it eu a man who
could not smell at all. After using your balm
for six days could smell everything.—J. 0.

I-iAst winter I found pobitive relief from
Catarrh with
Was
Ely's Cream Balm.
troubled for years. I have no doubt a thorouzh use of Cream Balm will cure a great majority cf cases.—E, D. Norton, Ithaca, Ν. Y.

β to eke

1

...

Ktock Rlarket.

following quotations οί
daily bv telegraph:
The

A boy wrote a composition on the subject o£
the Qaakers, whom ha described as a seoo who
never quarreled, never got iuto a fight, never
clawed each ether, and never jawed hack. The
production contained a postscript in these
words: "Pa's a Qaaker, but ma isu't."

cupboard would

I

«φ

10

Lam t) Skins
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

Losses

DECEMBER 8.

I
7.05 1 „.
3.20
8un rises
4 02 High water
Sun sow....
7.50
...» ft
Length of days..... 8.52
Moon r ises
11 .OS u'«ût uue· f
ϋ ft

til.

with

yer

MINIATURE ALT&ANAU

STATION m NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,
Stations in rhiiaùelpiila

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

....

T: e following ure Portland quotations on Hldoe
and J'allow:
Ox aud Su.cr Hides SO ths weight and over?: c t>!î>
Ox ar;<} St. or Hides under 00 lbs
bVzQtf !b
Cow Hides, all woij<hU'
UVocp tb

BETWI'EN

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Keiv

ΝΙΧΤΠΛ1Ί» «.UKEtt 8TKBETS,
AMD TIUKD AND Ei:KKS 8T3.

FROM
YOB
New Vork. .Havana
Dec 6
New York. .Amsterdam,.Dec G
Mew York. .Liverpool—Dec 6
Now York. .Antwerp
Dec 6
New York.. Liverpool.... Deo 9
Wyoming
St Germain
New York .Havre
Dec 1<>
Servia
New York..Liverpool·...Dec 10
Fulda
Dec 10
..New York..Bremen
Dec 11
Sardinian
Portland.. .Liverpool
African
Now York .Hav&VCruz. Dec 11
of
13
Berlin
New
...Dcc
City
York..Liverpool.
France
Dec 13
New York..Havre
13
New
York..Bremen
Dee
Hapsburg
.Dec 13
We* tern land
New York. Antwerp
.Dec
14
Now
Iiico
York..Porto
Alps
Dec 15
Alvena
New York Haytl,
.Dee
17
New
York..Liverpool,..
Oregon
Dec 17
New York. .Havre
Caruula
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Dec 18
Montreal
Dec 13
New York..Havana
Niagara
New Yoru..Cieufuegos...Dec 18
Santiago
Ciiy ot Alexandria New York-.Hav&VCruz.Dec 18
Sarmatian
Halifax —Liverpool
Dec 20
New York. .Havana
Dec 20
Newport
Parisian
25
Dec
Portland...Liverpool
Portland... Liverpool... .Jan 1
Brooklyn

qtls

ι/

■■

Saratoga

Kcccipf^
PoktlA-ND, Dee. 0
I
ine Central Railroad, for Portland
Iic?oîTC I
3<5 care migeoliaueoua merchandis·.·; for connecting
roads, 00 cars miscellaneous merchandise..

Calf

Ο

Zaandam
Germanic
Waesland

K&Uroau

"How are you getting on this winter?" wrote
one Virginia editor to auother
"Thank heaven," was the reply, "i»y wife is able to take
care of the family, and I have secured accom-

judge.
"Provide,

9^4
8Va
9V4

lu:a<i- «!ô57 shook? and heads 31 casks 002 boxes of
herring 50 bbis mackerel 10,000 pickets.

Like, Mechanicsville, Ν. Υ whose life has
been saved by the use of Athlophoros taken lor
rheumatism."

Γοκγ

jg/13

ESTPOKL'.N. S.

Fire and Marine Insurance Âgene?.

a>AÏ» O? STEAneHire·

tforcixH bxporiM.
CARDENAS.
Brig Mary C Marrinor—11,150
*nd bo^ds.
shook8
hoops
FOtiT-de FRANCE—43,504 ft lumber 2000 pre

Geo. M. Thompson, traveling agent, writes
from Albany, Ν. Y., "I have seen Mrs. Nutting at the house of her daughter, Mrs. A. P.

I

5<>j
j
50|Silver

Pratt' Astral.
50 ci 10
8 oo@ ο 50 Livonia
3 50,φ 4
White Oil
2 5υα3 50 C'eutenial
J»

Eastern Railroad,

BcurîI Ο rock ÎSouEe.

Xiuropt na iTSarkeia.
(By Telegraph.)
LnfKBPOOL, Dec. G—12.3J Ρ M.—Cotton mark©
quiet; upland* at π 13-ltJd; Orleans 5 1Γ»-Ι6α; sales
b JOo bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, December <>.—Winter wheat 6s 8d®
7s; spring wheat 0» .s<i iiiis lid; (California average
6e 8d aiia 10d; club (is lUdgTs Id; Com at 5s Hd.
peas «is. Provisions,etc·,—Pork at 75c; bacon 38 Cd
for short clear; 37s Gd for long clear; lard 37s 9d;
cheese at 58s 6d; tallow at 35a.

Forvi^u luiportH.
BONAIRE, Wl. Bark Cathella—3235 bbis salt

the bank-owe—Getting trusted for
night's lodging. The modern boal-hyuse—A
crematory.

L1ID IjUUU'.l

...

Small

Working

IU

preiu.

.....

...

KAILKOADA.

RAIi.KOiUM.

insurance: PlÉlpii HEllG il I

nominal.

Spanish gold 232.
xchange quiet; on the United States 60 days
gold at 8^41aOVé premjdo short sight at 9%@1014

...

to Stevens & Co.

UIUUUIIIUUO

Freights

50
50
00
00
50

...

pose if the bile. Stomach becomes uneasy and
declines ta digest. Heart feels slow and wants
to take a rest.
Blood grows pais and don't circulate right. Then read the riot act and give
a few doses of Brown's Iron Bitters.
Blood en
riched makes the heart work tight; and improved liver shakes hands with renovated stomach. The rebellion is over. Memorandum

MIS < ! JE I, ■. A Ν I£ Ο L* H.

ira ι»«.; κ Li, am iLt» tie.

ceipts during the week 200 boxes ami 230 bags; oxports during the week to tbe United States 500
boxes.

CM. per qu„
3 00@3
li'^e :sh( r> .3 50 ffil 00 Palermo
L''„'>.-Bankn3w3 00 a325
JuetnoaM·
X bi)a ,i 00 Messina
4 60®5 50
Λ...ΛΙ.·
4 25(&5 00
.πΐίΐΐ; b Cod, 4 50 α 5 001 Palermo
2 00;«3 00i
Pollock
Appicw
2 25 α2 5i>|(}reen, $> bbl 1 00{a2 00
Haddock,..
Ha ν
2 50(a2 7 5 J Evaporated fc> lb
8^12
id δ
ι Dried apples.... 4
Herring;
11
5aG
14 a 18 Sliced
£cal
bos
No. 1
OaS.
12&15
Kerosene
.tf aekerel, pbbi.
(g
ig-BVi
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P'ir
8%
Bay v'o. 2. 0 0"(ftl0 BO I Water White
1.1.8 OUr/21 001 DevoeBrill't.
Shore ?·
@l4Va
..

Brown's Iron Bitters.

3Γ»

60§3 25

R. STANLEY

by

&S0N, Importers

NO.-ISO Ι'ΟΙΙΕ ΝΓΚΕΚΤ,
Portland, Jle.
Aliû, General Managors for New England,
FOU TSIK CELKBBATBU

Summit

Miucral

Spring Water,

IHOniUKKim

THE

ΡΙΊ,ΡΙΤ AND ΡΙ,ΑΤΓΟΠΜ.

PRESS

FIRST PARMI.

M05DAÏ MORSISG, UECEMBER 8.

Kev. Charles B. Elder, of the Hawei Place
church, South Boston, preached yesterday in
the First Parish church on the
subject, "Laboring together with God," text 1 Cor. iii. 9,
"We are laborers together with God." Paul's
thought here is sublime.
He considère man
and God as united in a
partnership, to work
out the ultimate perfection of theworld. This

NEW ADVERTING.yiKNTM TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Charity Ball—C'ty Hall.
Grand Bicycle Exhibition—City Hall.

M. U. M. A. Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastman Rroa & Co.—Kid Gloves.
Id Insolvency.
Wwtul—Uullee or Young Men.
Piles-Dr. C. T. Fisk.
Ί tie Mow Valuable Gift—W. D. Little.
Grand Chrirtmas Sale—Frank B. Clark.
Holiday Announcement—Viillett & Little.

WaDted—Any

thought

Martin Luther that "God cannot get along
without Btrong men."
Man labors with God
in many wayp.
Thus with respect to tbe processes of growth in the natural
world, God
gives tbe opportunities, the ground, the laws
of growth ; man on his part contributes his
hauds and brain, his industry and intelligence.
Man and God thus labor together to produce
the harvests of grain and the rich products ot
earth. So in the formation and establishment
of governments—such as this free
republicman assists God.
God indeed cannot get aloug
without etrong men to overthrow and destroy
evil and carry out His purposes. Again, in
tbe matter of pestilences, which often visit
Cities and nations, man's responsibility for
their coming is quite as heavy as God's.
If,
however, man observes hygienic principles and
God's laws ol health, he exerts a
great influence in preventing epidemic diseases. Man assists God also in educating the children growing op in tbe worst places of our large cities.
Every child is in part God's, in part man's.
The organiim is God's, the environment is
ours.
Man educates a child's memory—faith,
hope, in short bis religious and moral sense.

one.

At 2 30 o'clock to-day F. O.
Bailey & Co
Will sell at «tore 414
Congress street, wall
art

goods, Christmas cards, cabinei
frames in gold, plush and
ebony, Swiss earring!, plosh goods, steel engravings, easels
ant'qne bronzes, &o., &c and continue until
■old each day at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. See
auction column.

TOa

■^XI

iQtcircu

VJJ

X·*.

U

ΓϋΒββΏαβΙΙ,

454

.»

»

-1

1

—

for the purpose of denying the great worth
and value of prayer but to arouse in us a
sense of the great responsibilities
resting upon
us in working out the
ultimate greatness asd
welfare of the land in which we live.
not

Haupkr's Bazar.—This beautiful
weelkj
publication is a welcome visitor to the parloi
eircle. The number for the ensuing week hat
truss street.

is gaining a wide recognition nowaIt is beiug understood in the worde of

days.

For Sale -Watchmaker's Store.
B1 incard's Fills.
Ur. Laville's Remedies.
Business Chance.
House for Sale.
<»<> d Horce for Sale.
w»nted—By a young man.
Notice Is Hereby Given,
Proposals ior Building Wharves.
To Let—Two offices.
AUCTION SAXES.
Assignee's Sale.

pockets,

IN JAIL·.

UOll-

STATE tTREET.

Prof. C. J. H. Kopt.H, of Hanger
Theological
Seminary, preached at this church yesterday
morning from Matt. ii. 28-30, "Gome unto Me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest." The e words were spoken

United SiatrH VHwtrict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Saturday—The trial of Sergeant Kelly for the
cf
Francis
A. Smi.h at Fort Popliain, wai
Shooting
continued this irorning.
Edward J. M ilia ν was the tiret witness. He is ex
count.ν attorney of Sagadahoc county. He explain
ed the location of the fort from a plan, and describ
ed hi* visit, to the scene of the
and his con
▼ersation with Kelly.
Colonel Charles P. Blunt, Colonel of Engineer!
of the United States Army, testified that lie hac
the superintendence of Fort Popham; that th<
fort was in charge of |an ordnance
sergeant, and uj
to the summer of 1882 was in
charge of Sergean

our Lord was
bidding farewell for the laft
time to Galilee.
These words were spoken that we might not
be discouraged at the restrictions of the Christian lite.
He, the only door into the

as

shooting

kingdom

Kelly.

Caleb M. Seville, the young man who wai
in company with Smith at the time of the
shooting
testified substantially the same as at the

preceding

trial.

itev. Frank Se wall, who took the ante-morteir
statement of Smith, next testified to what occurred
at the time the statement wan made.
Mary H. Blanchard testified about the words usee
by Smith when asked to give his statement.
Dr. Fuller testified th.'t he was present and askec
Smith to make an ante-mortem statement.
Parker R. Litcbfleljd, Dr. A. H, Fergerson and A1
fred B. Perkins, all testified to hearing the ante
mortem statement of Smith.
The counsel for the government offered in evi
dence the ante-mortem statement of Smith.
Tbi:
was objected to by opposing counnel aud
argued ii
length. I he judge took the question under advise
ment.
The case was suspended until Monday at 3 p. m.
when the iudge will rule as to the admission ο
Smith's dying statement.

1

NOTES.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNE Υ,

Saturday—Willis S. Merriam vs. the Domesti
Sewing Machine Company. Action upon an accoun !
aDrexed to recover for six weeks labor at $12 ;
week in canvaseing for sewing machines and drum
ming up trade. The plaintiff claimed that the agen
iu charge of the Portland office emp oyed him, an< I
the terms were that he ehould work the first wee!
on commission, and |after that he should have
■

but

the

amount of the

fixed.

salary

was

neve

\

defendants claimed that he was not employ
ed at a salary, but was at work upon the same term
as their other agents—on
commission; that al
though he placed several machines in houses, he di< [
not. during the six weeks sell a single machine.
Verdict tor the plantiflf lor S2&.04.
0. W. Morrill for plaintifl".
S. C. Perry for defendants.
The

Saturday-Moses Nat on. James Maffltt, Jame
Doheriy ; intoxication. Each fined $8 and costs.
Jeremiah Keardon, intoxication; 2d offense; 9i
days in county jaii.
common

drunkatd;

CHIJLDRBN'g CBRISTiHAS CLUB.

Saturday'· Hireling

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

John P. Davie,
of Correction.

B9V. Mr. Bellows closed his first year's pasat the Pack street Unitarian church
Sunday. He gave a brief resume of bis work,
showing that the church was doing well. Mr.
Bellows has been a decided acquisition to oui
Portland pulpits.
At Chestnut St. M. E. church Sunday morning ten were received uuon probation, one b?
letter and three into full membership. A very
large audience was present in the afternoon to
hear tbe paetorjspeak upon temperance.
The Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States was organized December, 1784,
with about 10,000 members.
The church now
number* in all its branches 3,884,000. Next
Sunday the Chestnut street church will devote
the entire day to centennial services.

torate

Superior Court.

salary,

of God, gives this universal invitation.
The
whole human race is burdened. All religion
is an attempt to lift this burden.
If we are
only conscious of every-day|burdens we do not
understand this invitation in its fullness. It is
tbe burden of sin that Jesun would free us
from.
To those who come He promises rest.
If we were relieved of our every-day jares we
should soon have other equally difficult to bear.
Rest unto your souls—this proves it is the burden of sin that Jesus will remove.
Unrest of
soul is the yearning desire of the soul for forChrist reveals God as our loving
giveness.
Father, ready to receive us.
There is no rest
in fear. Christ knows your
burden,weary one,
though the world knows it not. Christ will
never fail ue.
He is He who is calling you today. Best may begin for you this hoar, and it
will never end.

60

days

Houe

at

Reception

Ilall.

At least 200 children were present at Beception Hall Saturday afternoon, all of them
^.

,

Brief Joltioge.
Saturday was a damp, dark day with heav;
raia at night.
Yesterday was a beautifu
spring day, the mercury siand.ng at 45° at suu
rise, 60° at noon, 5i· at suueet; wind west
southwest.
Dr. H. N. Small has decided to pass the win
tar in Flcrida.
Dr. Gordon has been confined to hie h«U6<
for the past few days with tonailitis.
Samuel Teague will rebuild Custom Hons
wharf

Thn value of foreign exports last week wa
8349,626.54, including 43,594 feet ol lumber.
Tbe Ivanboe Lodge supper at the Prebli
House will be giveu tomorrow eight.
Tbe Congregational Club will meet to

night.

A new mail box has been placed at the coi
ner ol Bt John and Portland streets.
The Ogdensburg road managers have begui
tbe erection ol tbe machine shops at Thomp
eon's Point.
3000 empty whiskey casks have been sold in
this city the past fall lor the use of cide
makers.
There have been 50 fire alarms since Janua
ry 1st; 25 of these cauie from the eastern par
of the city.
The new fire escape ou the rear ol the Fa!
mouth Hotel, is a wise and prudent meat

v»v
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which in 1882, gave its first dinner to the poor
children of this city. President Elliott Mitchell presided, who said that only two dollars remained in the treasury and reminded the children of their pledge to save a cent a week for a
year and hoped they would all report this
amount of muney saved by them at the next
meeting on Saturday, Deo.13th, at 4 lfi o'clock.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens said there were as
many poor children to eat the dinner this year
as last.
Miss Sargant explained the work of
the collectors, which is to collect in their Santhe children's dues and savings.
schools
day
New ticke.s, blue in color, will bo obtained
from the collectors, to whom badges will be
furnished.
Tiie following collectors have thus far been

appointed:

First Baptist—Arthur Chase, Edith Cross, Arthur
·
Chamberlain, Grace Matthews.
Free Street Baptist—Louie Winchester, Willie
Lothrop, Albion Little, Edith Hill.
Plymouth Free Baptist—Carrie Brackett, Abbie
Harris, Edith Patch.
ImmaculéAjUoiiception—Annie Loring, Stuart
Maher, George Ueering, Kalie Garrett.
St. Dominies—Dauuy O' Douoghue, Fanny L
Trainer, Mabel Steele.

Second Parish Ernest Turner, Carrie McDowell. Henry P. Merrill, Eddie Hall.
State Street—Belle Brown. Frank Little, Herberl
Tewksbnry, Marian Fobes.
High street— Woody Snaylor, Lillle Jones, Clara
Smith.
Newbury street-Herbert Watson, Griffin Harris
St. Lawrence street—Annie Burgess, Charles
Wright.
West Congregational—Alice Shackiord, Ella Mc

nre.

Kenney. Oliie Shaw.
Williston^Lawrence Haines, Grade Libby,

Dr G. W. Stoner, lormeriy ol the Marin
Hospital here, has been ordered to Norfolk

Charlie Emery.

Va.

Howard Smith, clerk for Η. A. Turner, th
apothecary, broke his collar bone last weeh
while skating.
We are glad to hear that ex-Governor Per
ham is improving, and Or. Dodge hopes h
will be out in a few days.
Bosworth Relief Corps will entertain Boe
worth Post, G. A. It., December 11th, with
tine entertainment at Grand Army Hall.
It was Alfred Dimmock, not Alfred Drink
water as published in the Press a week age
who fell at tbe west end and broke his ribs.
Don't forget the Samaritan Association danc
at City Hall tonight. Chandler will furnisl
tbe music.
There were 43 arrests reported last week, ο
which 34 were tor drunkenness, and 27 tramp
were lodged at the station.
The Montreal of the Dominion line, will ai
rive this week, and the Prussian ol the Alia
line also.
Mr. Η. M. Sylvester will open the Mechani
Free Course of lectures In the library roDm e
Mechanics Hall tonight.
Tbe Union Bowing Association will have
graod Bculling match tor a cold medal in tb
harbor Decoration Day, 1885.
Mr. Shannon, who has been in business tc r
twenty-four years. In one store, on Commet
cial street, has retired from business.
The members of the Portland Fish Excang }
will meet at their rooms on Commercial eiret t
this afternoon at 3 o'clock to talk over th )
matter of reciprocity with Canada.
Dr. J. B. Thompson, New York; Charl· 9
Bennett, Philadelphia; James B. Hughei
Chicago; Charles W. Puely, Wilmington, Del
are at the Falmouth Hotel.
A petition is in circulation, for presentatio; ,
to the legislature, aakiug that tbe part of Lib
bv'e Corner, lying between the corner an I
Douglass street, sball be annexed to Portland
Clark & Chaplin's new ice house at Turner'
Island, will be 680 leet long, 149 feet broad au ,
60 leet high, and vessels can run np to th

building.

There was a report last evening that a bo 1
bad been shot in Cape Elizabeth, but wha
part ol Cape Elizabeth—which is a pretty ex
tensive place—was the question. How the al
iair nappeuea, or ne extent, we tailed to learn
Mr. I. H. Faruham, superintendent of th )
Telephone Exchange since September 1st
1880, has been promoted to the Boston offio
and assistant superintendent King ol the Lew
iaton office, will eacceed him here.
The Grattans will dedicate their new room ,
in Brown Block tomorrow at 8 p.m., with ex
ercises participated in by President Keeny
Messrs. Lowery, Keating, Welch, Bradley
Malball, Mclntyre, Gallagher, McGowan
Hickey and Donahoe.
There were 16 deaths in the city last week
Three deaths were caused by consumption
two deaths each were caused by old age.paraly
si·, diphtheria, croup and unknown diseased ;
and one death each «as caused by apoplexy
pneumonia and brain disease.
G. M. Blaine, en route from Maine to Port
land, Oregon, reports that while pas-sin; ^
through Wyoming a thief entered the sleepe ;
and went through his clothes, geiting awa;
with £400 fn money, his baggage check an<
railroad ticket.
The keel schooner yacht Nellie G. beloncin;
to W. H. Martin of Portland, has been sold ti
E. Hardy of Boston. She is a finely fitted an<
very handsome yacht, and the winner of thi
champion silver cup in the Portland race ο
1884.
The Boston Herald bad quite an accoani
Friday last of a man called "Capt. Keid" win
had been victimizing "Down East" people in·
eluding Portland, Me., produce merchants
The Portland mentioned should have reac
P< rtlaud, Ν. B., a suburb of St. John.
Major Craig, U. 8. Α., 10th Infantry, died
▼ery suddenly iu Washington, D. C., on Saturday morning. No particulars have yet benn
received. Major Craig married Mrs. Belle
Hudson, a daughter of the late Joseph W
He leaves besides hie
Dyer, of this city.
widow, four children.
The electric light pale that bas been located
at the corner of High and Free streets, was removed Saturday and a new pole, a little higher placed in Congress Square where the electric
liglit will be more equally dillustd through
four streets. The base of the pole will be protected by au iron railing anu stone curb so that
horses may not run into it.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants. Help W'am■d, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let.
Board and K'jt.'MS and JLosT and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted iu the
Daily Press one week for twentj-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance, regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Prk-s makes it the
iiest.medium for these advertisements.

nest faisons, Eva iaylor.
St. Luke's -Florence Carpenter,
St.

Stephen's—Ira Hudson,

Er

Mollie Mattocks

Fannie

Mar-

Carrie Lane.

The dinner will take place on December 30ll
this year. The officers of the club are requested to meet at room 18, City Hall, on Tnesda;
afternoon, at 0 o'clock. Collectors not alreadj
having badges, can obtain tbem at that timi
and place. The Reception Commiitse will ix
appointed hereafter and will be aunouncet
through the daily papers. The clnb's ofli
cars are Elliott Mitchell, president;
Mlnnii
Bryant, Vice president; Mattie Loveitt, treas
Josie
Grant, Edward
urer; Sophie Bedlow,
Little and Charles Wright, executive commit
tee.
The Keevea Case.
There is another chapter in the Beeves case
the case in which Mrs. Reeves of New Haven
Ct., with her brother, Mr. Tooth, seized hei
child from her husband at Old Orchard anc
brought her to Portland where the partiel
were ai rested and released.
It will then b(
remembered her buebaud called at the wife's
residence in New Haven, accompanied by tw<
other men, eeized the child and made off with
it. The San Francisco Post, jast received,
says: <T. F. Martin, proprietor of the Arizona
Jonrnal of Prescott, Arizona Territory, arrived in this city recently on a Southern Pa
cific train, and en route had bis attention
attracted, in one of the sleeping cars, to s
slimly built and dark complexioned man whe
occupied one of the sections of the coach witb
a little girl whom he judged could not
have
been more than five years old.
Engaging in
conversation with the little body, Mr. Martin
learred that htr name was Mary Reeves, and
that she was traveling from New Haven,
Connecticut, witb her papa, on whose traveliog bag the name of C R. Reeves was noticed.
Ou reaching the citv his fullow-trftvulnrw wnvo
lust eight of, and thinking nothing more ol
the matter, Mr. Martin had hie attention recalled to the meeting in the careful peroral ol
the police Gazette while in a barber shop. Il
was the story of a child's abduction
by a father from a divorced wile and mother on tbe
30.h of last month; that he read the names,
being identical with those given by tbe little
girl and noted on the traveling bag."

Hoighu of 1'rihiM.
The grand officers of Maine, will be quite
busy the coming week. On Monday, Deceitber 8, they will dedicate a Pythian Hall at
Kaiser Foils, it being their first anniversary;
Tuesday tbev visit Fryebnrg: on Wednesday, Norwa* ; Taursday they will dedicate a

on

Pythian

Ilali at

Stout-ham,

and on Friday will

Bridglon, the Pythian home of Grand
Keeper of Records.
Ivanhoe, No 13, will work the amplified
rank on Thursday next on four candidates,
Marlboro Loiign, No. 45, and Waldo, No. 66
are expected to visit tbem,
coming oa a speclal train to the number ol about saveuty-tive.
visit

Damai:» front the City of Columbus.
On September 25, 1883, α libel was filed in
the United States District Conrt at Boston by
Jacob S. Winslow az.d others, owners and
crew of the birkentine Arthur C. Wade of
Pcrtlaud, against the steamer City of Columbus, which wfs charged Willi running down
and sinking thu liarkentine on September 14
of that same \o«r.
Tbe ssse^eors appointed
reported ({29,353 damages, allowing for tbe
barkentine itself §22,350 and S1620 interest.
The claim v.as considered by Judge Nelson,
Friday, and allowed; defendants appealed.
Service Company.
corporation, known as
the Merchants' Store Service Company, has
been organized with the following officers;
president— Win. P. Bigelow.
Treasurer—Wra. B. 11. Dowse.
Directors—Win. 1'. liigelow, Win. Β. H, Dowse,
Geo. A. P. Codwise.
Capi at stock §150,000. with §400 paid in.
MerchnutM' Store

The

fallowing

Saturday bight*

Chicago

ai

end

Tracked la Maine.
About a month ago a large establishment
called the Lewis House—as we understand
the name—at Chicago, was entered by bur-

glars

and one of the ocnnpanU met with a seloss in money, diamonds and other jewelry. The amount of the loss was said to bave
been over £1000. Suspicion rested on a man,
whose name was given as Edwards,
it
vere

who,
said, bad been intimate with the person
robbed, who gave the name of Mrs. Emma
Wilson, and who was evidently a person enjoying all the advantage that plentv of money
gives. Not finding Edwards in Chicago, the
police of that city hnuted up bis antecedents
and claimed that he belonged to, cr had gone
to, Maine.
Detective Wormeli of Bethel was put upon
wae

the case, and furnished with a Dbotograph of
the man called Edwards. Ho investigated all
clues and made up his mind that Edwards and
John B. Plourd, a Frenchman (or a man of
French descent) were one and the same person.
He ascertained that Plourd bad been
employed by his Brother, who resides at Audover in this State, to go logging in his
logging
camp near Andover.
Thither Wormeli proceeded and arrested his man on a charge ot
committing the burglary and brought him to
Portland, Saturday morning, and lodged him
in jail to wait a requisition today from the
Governor of Illinois. Mr. Wormeli then proceeded home to Bethel.
A reporter for the Press visited the iail veeteruuy

ana nau

a

cnat

with

riourd

or

Ed-

wards. The prisoner is a good-looking young
man, about five feet ten inches In height, with
light hair aud moustache, aud clear, red and
white complexion.
He is finely built and
weighs 170 pounds.
Ploard repudiates the
whole thing
He says he has been at work in
the Pullman Palace Car Company works at
Pullman, 111. That about (our weeks ago lie
left Pullman and went to Chicago to
try to
get work. He says the woman who lost
the money be don't believe ever bad so much
in ber possession and farther that she does not
claim that she lost over 8200. As be failed to
get work in Chicago, be says he came on to
Andover, and hired oat logging with bis
brother for the winter. He talked freely and
doesn't look like a criminal.
Parllaud lucliuti Aumcintion.
The Chestnut street M. E, church was filled
to its eDtire Beating capacity last night at the
annual meeting of the Portland Indian Association.
Eev. Mr.

Blanchard,

Dr.

Dalton,

Mrs. M. E.

Frye, Mis. Emeline Tattle, Mrs. J. B. Donnell
and Dr. Bashford were seated upon the plat-

!

new

Constitutional Amendment.
Gov. Kobia has issued a proclamation announcing that the constitutional amendment
prohibitiug the manufacture and sale of inThe

toxicating liquors, cider excepted, will go into
tiled the first Wednesday ol January, 1885.
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GOLDEN

goals.

Butler of the Lowells has signed with the Bostone.
The Excelsiors accept the challenge of the Nationals. to plav polo Saturday afternoon.
The Portlands go to Biddeford to-nigbt.
MUSIt'

PEOPLE'S

3000

CALLENDER'S MINSTRELS.

Billy Kersands, with the big mouth, and all the
great stars of^ minstrelsy will appear at Portland
Theatre, tomorrow night. The company is an Jexcellent one, full of talent, and handsomely costumed. Tickets are ready at the box office.

YâiOS

BROS.

FRENCH

the heroine
of
the
play
in
a very
pathetic
pretty
a big
rooster
ia a chicken!
coop gave a vigorous ai.d clear call. All the email
chickens becoming excited burst their bonds and
fluttered out upon the stage.
The heroine rushed
from the arms of her lover to catch the chickens,
but they flew hither and thither, till the manager
rung down tbe curtain. Some of the chickens flew
down iuto the auditorium, and the audience nad a
lively time. It was an act which gave much humor
to the performance.
J. H. Symonds played to crowded houses at the
Theatre Comique, Cleveland, O., last
w»ek, and is
recommended highly by Manager Thallarhez. He
opens at Robinson's Museum, New Orleans, December 25th, for four veeks. "Johnnie" is a native of
this city.

5 0
I case

As

purpose.

becoming
barnyard sceue
was

__
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1

LOT

Shooting Boots, by Wankenpast, London,
at T. E. Mosely & Co.'s, 469 Washington street,
Boston.

Rheumatism

choir. The Scriptures were read by Dr. Bashford and prayer was offered by Ber. Mr.
Blanchard.
Mrs. M. E. Frye, the President of the Portland Association, stated very briefly that the
object of the association was to awaken public
interest, distribute literature, and petition
Congress to try to secure jus'ice to the Indiana.
It also sends teachers and missionaries tithe
Indians.
Mrs. Emeline Tattle—lor fifteen
years a
missionary among the Indians—held the audience very closely by her
thriiling account of
the injustice inflicted upon the Indians bv the
government and the white people, and of the
desire of the Indians for advancement in
civilization aud Christianity. At the close of
Mrs. Tuttle'e address a collection of 824.50
was takeB.
Rev. Mr. Dalton then made three very practical suggestions. He was followed by Rev.
Mr. Blanchard, who moved that this
audience,
representing the varioue churches of the city
of Portland, through the Rev. Dr.
Basbford,
petition Senators Haie and Frye to heartily
support, so far as consistent with their judgment, the bill introduced by Senator Dawes of
Massachusetts, to secure the rights of citizenship and lands in severalty to the Indians.
The motion was unanimously
adopted by a
rising vote of the immenee audience, and the
exercises were closed by singing and the benediction by the Rev. Dr Small,

ÎS worth its wftiirlit. in
130 Uanli Street, NewYork.

Pole in Congreaa Square.
To the Editor of the Press·.
If the committee on street lights could bave
heard the expressions of astonishment and
indignation when we were greeted with the
eight of that ugly electric light pole planted in
the middle of Congress Square
yesterday, they
would have doubted the wisdom of the
experi-
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I lot Surah Silks at 871-2 cents, former
I case !l-4 Blankets
-

-

price SI.50
$2.00

-

City.

Sarsaparilla

Doses

NEW

Cno

Dollar.

AOTIiKTlKEIIIEKm

EASTMAK BROS.
& BANCROFT
SOLE AGENTS FOB

January 4, Sunday—The Good Fight of Faith. 1
Tim. vi: 12: Eph. vi: 10-12.
January 5, Monday—Praise and Thanksgiving.

KID CLOVES
With improved hooks which will
not catch in lace, wear out sleevo
linings or accidentally unfasten.

Ixvii; lea. lxv.

January 6, Tuesday—Humiliation and Confession
Dan. ix: 3-19: Joel ii: 12-18.
January 7, Wednesday—Prayer for the Church of
Christ. John xvii: 14-26: Eph. 1: 16-23:11 Thes.
Hi; 1-5.
January 8, Thursday—Prayer for families, schools
and colleges. II Tim. iii;
14-17, Acis ii: 10-21:
Isa. liv:
January 9, Friday—Prayer for nations. Isa. xi:
9-31; I Tim. ii: 18.
January 10, Saturday—Prayer for missions. Dan.
vii: 13, 14, 18; Acts i: 4-8; Jer. xxxlii: 7-16.

Vases.
Manicure Sets.
Gentlemen's Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,
with initials.
Gentlemon'e silk handke-chiefs in white and colors.
Gentlemen's silk mufflers in white and colors.
Children's linen handkerchiefs in colored borders.

%TpâûÇ£
|FQSTenf ρ^τε_Κΐ$

HOST

Harvey Stetson,

tg'g pyr

I shall offer from now until Christmas, Great Bargains in

Books, Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card Albums, Photograph Albums, Writing Klesks,

Liuie M. Pennell et al. to Trustees of Unlvertalist
land,

Combs of all kinds.
Elegant Fane.
Indestructible Dolls.
Rubber Dolls.
Wax Dolls.
Books and Cards.
Silk Umbrellas.
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Tidies.
Lace Shams.
Fancy Tidies.
Ladies' Lace Collars and Fiscliues.
Children's Collars.
Duchess Lace Sets.
Smyrna Lace Sets.
Irish Crochet Lace Sets.
Ladies' Lace handkerchiefs.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroidered in
White and Colors.
Muffs and Collars.
Driving Gloves.
Coachmen's Gloves.
Ladies' and Gents' Lined Gloves.
Cloth Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Gentlemea.
Kid Gloves for Ladies.
Kid Mittens for Ladies.
Silk Mittens for Ladies.
Castor Gloves for Ladies.
Silk Hose for Ladies in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hose for Ladies.
Silk Hose for Children in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hose for Children.
Country Knit Wool Hose for Gentlemen.
Leggins for Ladiee' and Children.
Hoods for Children.
Linen Towels.
Linen Tray Clothe Stamped and Plain.
Linen Sideboard Covers.
Linen Splashers.
Linen Bureau Scarf.
Linen Napkins Fringed, Round, Square and
Oblong.
Ladie3' hemdstitche initial handkerchiefs.
Ladies' silk handkerchiefs for pocket.
Ladies' silk handkerchiefs for neck, in all colors.
Gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, tape border.
Gentlemen's linen handnerchiefij, hemstiched, in

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE.

Harvey Stetson, land. $50.60.

Brunswick,

$1,000.

The Charily Ball.
The annual charity ball given under the
auspices of Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mrs. 0.
W. Goddard, Mrs. Howard Gould, Mrs. Stephen Berry, Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs. F. H. Gerrish, Mrs. J. E. Blabon, Mrs. W. F. Milliken,
and Mrs. G. M. Moore will take place at City
Hall, the 26th Inst. All particulars can be obtained with the tickets of the above committee.
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chief

Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

EACH ΡΑ!Π STAMPED WITH OWE Ο Τ
THE ABOVE EBANDS.

Accident.
Mrs. George W. St. John slipped and fell
down stairs at her residence on India street,
yesterday lorenoon, breaking her left arm just
above the
wrist, beside sustaining other
bruises about the body.

CALL m EXUIINE Oit! GOODS BEFORE PURCHAMSG.

PRICE LIST:
William,

5 Eooks,
"
7

ON l'H£ BOLLEttS.

fowler.

Foster.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

"

10

r.'s, 3; roHTLANDS, 0.
It is to be regretted that when a good polo player
is found in this city, that he cannot be retained on
the home club and not allowed to join those in opposition. The game at l.ewiston Saturday night
was won for the W, H. T.'s, almoet
wholly hy the
W. H,

1.25

1.75

2.25

1.50

2.00

2.75

FCt?

SALE

FRANK B.

BY

nuu
Hi very
jjurga.ii.
and with few exceptions,

Street.

Congress

515

decs

CLARK,

Every Pair Warranted.
dtf

brilliant plays of the game can be credited to
them. Wakefield, the W. H. T.'s goal, made some
excellent stops, but the ball was at the Portland's
end the larger portion of the time, kept there
by
the energetic "work of the two players above
the

named.
'llie first goal was won by Williams in 11 minutes
Two fouls were allowed on Morway, but neither of
them ought to have been allowed. In the first, the
ball struck hie hand and they said he did ic iuten
tionally. The second was allowed because he fell
and struck the ball in going down. The referee allowed a toul, claiming he struck the ball while on
tLe floor. The rules do not prohibit this so the foul
should not have been allowed.
This lost the Portlands the goal as the ball was placed to near the
goal that Williams pushed it through. The second
was got in 30 seconds by Williams in a
general
scramble. The last Durgan securedjin fine
siyle, in
sixteen minutes. The game lasted thirty-four minutes. W. H. Tu >mas was referee. The W. II. T.'s
played a splendid game and are a strong club. The
Portlands played just such a game as only Portland
clubs are guilty of.

CITY·, 3; ALAMEDAS, 2.
correspondent of a rink paper, has been wearing out hie pencil in trying to make out the Granite
Citys an inferior club. This club, however, is the
only one that has defeated the Alamedas twice in
their own rink. Saturday night they met the Alamedas in a league game and defeated them 3 goals
to 2 in half an hour. The game was a good one and
every go*1 was made squarely. Gutli ie returned
home irom Salem Satur ay anil played on the Ala-

without the use of knife or ligature by
J
Dr. C. T. Fisk, t'8 Pleasant street, Auburn
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention fruni business.
Seven years experience and huudreds of cases cured iu different pans
of the State.
£
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

(1UBED

dec8

BLANCARDS
IODIDE OF

IRON

PILLS,

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
are especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's
evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption, Constitutional Weakness, Pooruess of Blood, and for
stimulating and regulating its periodic couree.None
unless si«neduBlancard, 40 rue Bonaparte,
genuine
Paris "
Price 50 cents and $ I .OO per bottle.
£. Foagera & i!o
(*. If., Agent» for Ike U·
M. «old by Druggists generally.
dec8dlawlyM

iness.

FRED H. THOMPSON, 3G Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 51» & 61 Uniou St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland,
JOHN F. MERKILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portl'd
Names of many ladies treated in
Dr's room.

FOI1 SALE.

G&ASITE

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, liaviug been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fi*>k, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention irom bus-

Deerings

THE hECOKD.

The following is the record of the league clubs, at
the fcrst week.
Six games have been
played.
Goals Geals
Lost.
Won. Lost.
Played. Won.

the end of

2
Bijous
2
Deeringfe
Granite Citys. 2
W. H. P.'s..- 2
Alamedas
2
Biddefords
2

0
2
2
2
0
0
115
115
115
115

6
4
5
3
5
5

NOTES.

The Biddeford papers tell a
terrible
tale
in regard to br>dav night's game in this city. Thev
say Bardsley was struck in the forehead and nearly
stunned; that he called time and the referee refused to blow; that he whirled round and round several teconda; thai all the playeis but Gowen went
to his assistance and then the Deerings made the
goal. It is true about Bradsley getting nit. He
does once in a while.
But the goal was not made
until some time alter it, and the players, including
Bardsley, were hard at work.
Opposition is strong in Lewiston. One of the
rinks gave away ticket» for three nights this week

WATCHMAKER'S and JEWELLER'S S TORE
in good location in Boston; a large run of
first-class business. Business has been carried on
by present owner for ten years. Sold on account of
sickness.
Address WATCH,
dec8d3t
Box, 23o, Boston, Mass.

at ϋ. s.

A

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
iurcish, light, simple work
or

men

we

homes; you

or

at

make

$2 to $6 a day; no
we have a good
demand for our work, and furnieh steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-G
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
your

own

canvassing,

no

can

misrepresentation;

FOR » AEiE.—In the new Western
part of the city, tine sunny location, 17
rooms, 2 bath rooms, hot and cold water, arranged
for two families, modern build, iu perfect repair,
rents for $(>6u per annum, price $6500,
W. H.
dec8-l
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

HOU*E

having any knowledge

one
or seaman

WANTED—Any
either officer
that
Steamer
at the time

S.

tors were

favor
Me.

J. S.

of

U.
the four conspirawere on

the

Florida,
banished to Dry Tortugus. will confer

by addresbing

eodtJmS

a

den8-l

WANTKIi.-By

Horn, room is,

Every Saturday, from

Ο

a. in.

4 p. in.

dec8

niuetéen,

ibouke fob wn.is.-By l. a.
GOUDÏ & CO., Bakers, 28 and 30 Pearl St.
dec8-l

Good

fllO fj£T—Two offices. No. 241 Va Commercial
JL St. Enquire ol FLETCHER & CO. dec8-2

M Valuable Gift
FOR

CHRISTMAS

to

eod3m

Proposais l'or Building Wharves.
i
Office, U. S. Army,
Newport, 11.1.. Dec. 5,1884. j
in
will
be
reduplicate,
PROPOSALS,
ceived at thi* office until 12 o'clock, noon, on
Friday, the 26th day of December, at whieh time
they will be opened in presence of bidders, for
tmiiding pile wharves in the Harbor of Refuge at
Wood's H oil, Mass.
The Unitea States reserves the right to reject any

proposals.
Specifications,

blank proposals and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to this
office.
GEORGE H. EI.LTOT,
dec8d6t
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

Dr. Lsvrfle's Remedies
are

the most certain

for the

cure

of

Gout and Rheumatism

Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive
pamphlet sent bv the agents: E. FOUGERA
& CO., 30 North William St., New York,
dec8

dlawlyM

payable

in 10, 15, or
annual dividends—is-

Co., of New York,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying betier interest, besides increasing in value. Payaient· can
be made Annually, Seini-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value

being,

and

muce

money is wasted

on

comparative trifles doing little good, while such a
gift as this lias a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver.

I .OO per week will eefure 810
940Ô '. payable in
year·.
Every young man. or any man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply without delay, for documents and information, to
cent* to
Ο tu

W. D.

SEALED
all

NEW YEARS,

Mutual Life Insu&akce

Engineer

jr

Of

is in an Endowment Bond,
20 years, or at death—witn
sued by the old

for the time

RUNDLET, Rockland,

young man of
(19)
a chance in wholes .le Grocery House; willing to wortc and bad two years experience iu the retail business, references given. 34,237, Winthrop,
Me,
dec8-l
a

Portland will be

given at the

A

medas. the Grauite Cttys will meet the
in this city next Friday night.

JSUMINE8S ( AUUM.

DR. Έ. B.
aiid

Clairvoyant

RËËD,

Botanic

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

593

Hours, Q

Congress
to

St.

13, and 1 to Ô,

wbere he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the oiiice until further notice.
dtf
augl4

Herbert G. Elriggs,
4TT0RNEÏ AT LAW ASP SOLICITOB
—

or

LITTLE,
AGENT,

3i

Exchange,

Street.

■» iikukuv
subscriber has been duly
cutor of the Will of

that the
appointed Exe-

doc8

Notice

No. 93

on,

Business Chance.
in any live town can do a profitable bnainesu in our goods alsue, or in connection witn
furniture or any class of house-furniebing goods or.
groceries; small capital and large profits. For pa^t
ticulare address "MANUPACTUK1NG;" 91 Summer street, Boston, Mass.
dec8eod2m

AMAN

horse, one wag-

harness,

HANNAH F. WKKKS. Administratrix.
V. U. Ι4Λ 1I.K1 A<0.,A.ut.o»^M.

Utit

F. O. BAILEY & COM
Anctlonceis aud Commission Merchant*
βη1«ΝΤΦ·ιη 18
F. 0. Bailey,
diao every

Exchange Ms.

0. W. Allelv

Furniture and General Mercian-

Sale of

Saturday, commencing

at 10

Consignments solicited.

m.

o'clock
octâd

nBKTIN«H.

Town fleeting.
TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town
1iall, Cape Klizabeth, on Tuesday, Dec. Oth,
1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to see what
action tbe town will take iu relation to TOWN
BONDS falling due Dec. 10th, 1884, Jan. 10th and
April 1st, 1885.
STEPHEN SCAM MAN,) Selectmen
M. <1. PEA Β BLES,
} of Cape
A E. SKI J.LIN.
) Elizabeth.
dec4d5t
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3d, 1884.

A·

NOTICE.
Special {Reeling of fhe Tranl«ea of Oak
(irore Academy, in Fnlmonlfa.
if 10 the members of the corporation known as and

X called the Trustees of Oak Grove Academy, in
Falmouth, a corporation duly established under the

laws of iheState of Maine and having a place of.busineps in Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine. Greeting.
By virtue of a warrant therefor, this day Issued
to me, a member of said corporation, by D. w
Moulton, a justice of the Peace within and for *aid
County of Cumberland under the provisions of
Section 3, Chapter 40 of the Revised Statutes of
the State of Maine. I, Henry M. Stone as such
member and under such authority hereby give
notice that a special meeting of the members of tbe
said corporation will be held at Oak Academy, in
Falmouth, in said County of Cumberland aud State
of Maine, on Thursday, tbe eleventh day of Dec. A.
D., 1884, at 7 o'clock In the afternoon, for the following purposes:
1. To choose a chairman to preside at said meeting. 2. To choose a secretary to act at said meeting. 3. To see il said corporation will vote to sell
and convey any real and personal estate owned by
said corporation in Falmouth, aforesaid, and to determine the terms of such sale, *nd to authorize the
signing and delivery of proper conveyances thereof.
4. To transact any other business coming before
the meeting in connection with and necessary to
carry out the foregoing purposes.
Dated at said Falmouth, this 4th day of Dec..
A. D. 1884.
dec4d7t
HENRY M. STONE.

Noticc.
SPECIAL meeting oi the Stockholders of Diamond Island Association will be held at Reception Hall, City Building, Wednesday, Dec. 17th
inst., at 7Mi p. m., for tbe election of officers; bearing annual reports, considering necessary improvements, and transacting such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.

A

A full attendance is desired.

Exchange St, Portland, He.

;ramic]
ÎM

gy*AU business relating to Patent, promptly and
Îaiihfalïy executed.
1ul2dtf
M

Jr. KEûM'S

^

Costvs·

«

OFFICE,

Open from Decs Nth to 1>ec. C9th.

013

dtf

TENNEY&LEICHTON
—

DEALEBS

IN

PIANOS

Beautiful in Desisrnl

No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.

Β

r

i 11 i ant

in

Elegant

Tone !

in

Finish !

—

Marvelous in Poweri
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
Kxqulslt e i η Τ ouch!
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, itle
no3

Solid

Construction !

in

d2in

HOI MUTUAL
JOHN E. DcWITT, President.
The reasons why yon—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
Ί IlK LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany. YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other States: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise Information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you ineure
in the Union Mutual that you get
exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarcung the
disposition of your policy.orjyour rignta underi it, it
can be
easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisions of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARK MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, alter three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent
premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment

lâw for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an lioneet, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vaiue of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR Ο ^ Ν COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
flhe results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual po.-sessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, tt would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

J. F.

AND

—

Unequaled in Durability!
SOLO ON EASHNSTALLIENTS!

200
now in use in Portland

andviclnify

PIANOS TOED ASD REPAIRED.

WILCOX™WHITE
co.

LW.FURBUSH
BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.
no29

dtf
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IIIADE

he has made.
EVERY POLICY

TO

—

OliDîlIS
Give you orders early, as
time ahead.

wo

are

always engaged

«omo

CHARLES CUST1S k
498
Un 3"

CO,

Congress St

dt f

A LARGE LOT
—

OF

Turcoman
Madras

—

Curtains,
Laces,

Furniture

Coverings,
Nottingham
AND

HËRRIS,

_

Swiss Laces

Slanager for Maine & >. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, ME.

From

JAMES

50 Pif Cent, ef lir Value.

SINKINSON

Local
PORTLAND,
»pr5

French

in

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
dee8dlawM3w*
Portland, Dec. 2,1884.

XUI,

American Λ Foreign Patents,

d3w

SARAH J. HAGGKTT, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving nonds as the
law directs.
All persons having
demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the earne; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to

t^V·

P. J. LARRABEE. Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 2, 1884.
dec3dlw

—

ISSUED BY THE UNIOfc
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lu pra
tical working is shown by this illustration:
If a I
person, aged 3ô, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and ontirely
independent of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 days
The extensions vary with the class of
longer. nnmVa»
poii1
ni ηνβ».:..». «nJ
5

muss

goal was made by them,

sale I shall sell one
ately after saisi
&c. Terms cash.

in-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Deeds:

Pariah of

$35.00.
will helt» all to make selections.

day

»

lately occupied l»y "William Weeks, the stock
of grocer^**, &c.. belonging to the estate of Wm.
Weeks; also une safe, benches, tools, &c.; immedistore

issued

Court of
land, against the estate of said
FRANK P. SPOSEDO, of Windham,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
■aid debtor, which petition waa tiled on the sixth
day of December, A.D. 1884, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of
any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in Portland, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
EL1SHA N. JOKDAX,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvencv for said County of Cumberland.
dec8&15

We also otter In our DEί GOODS DEPARTMENT everything desimble for useful preseuts.
We advise all to call early and make selections as the best and most desirable articles cannot be duplicated in season for the Holidays.

Transfer·.

to

one wi»h-

on the sixth
a warrant in

by Henry C. Peabody. Jndgeof
Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

iAUlWl"»

1884, at two o'clock iu the afternoon, in the

A. D

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Brunswick-Freeman Urover

Hand Mirrors.
Wall Mirrors.
Swiss Vases.
Portfolios.
Plush Albums.
Leather Album!.
Autograph Albums.
Scrap Aluums.
Shopping Bags.
Pocket Books.
Music Rolls*
Steel Jewelry.
Did Silver Jewelry.
Glass

Greeley Hospital.

land. *600.
F. C. Jordan to

a

{OVIIUUOIJ Iiicjn/cou ν/*, VU

—

India and Commercial streets, yesterday morning, one of them named Rose Brooks, caught
her heel on one of the stairs, and fell the
length of the flight, and through tin gla«s
door at the bottom. One arm was terribly cut
with glass, and one leg broken below the knee.
The woman also received severe bruises.
She
Heal Luiatc

Pear's Toilet Powder.
Braes and Wood Calendars.
Brass Ink-Stands.
Brass·mounted Bottles.
German Smoking bets.
Brass Paper Cutters.
Japanese Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Japanese Writing Desks.
Japanese Card Cases.
Germau Cigar Cases.
Plush Odor Cases.
Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Children'*
Banks in Punch and Judy, Humpty Dumpty, &c,
Taimborines for Decorating.
Japanese Cabinets.
Japanese Butter Plates.
Japanese After-dinner Coifees.
Match Cases in Leather.
Decorated Panels.
Nail Polishers.
Tooili Brushes.
Ash Cases in Brass.
Brass Candle-aticks.
Kirshu Vases for Artists to Decorate.
Bancj Glass Vases.

was

the

Needle Cases.

Piinlrot·. ΓΛτηηοηϊηιιβ

A Terrible Fall.
As two girls were descending the
long flight
of stair* at the International House, corner of

was Bent to

is

Embroidery Caeee.

Drinking Cups.

TRADE MARKS.

TO

leading useful articles that

Bisque Figures.

Ιύονθ-

ance:

some of the

Lunberg's Perfumery.
English Hair Brushes.
Pear's Fancy Soap.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. X. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

to give notice tbat
THIS
of December, A. D. 1884,

and prices will be within the reach of
every
ing to purchase an article from

CENTS

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
December G, A. D. 1884.
IfeState oi Maine.
In case of FRANK P. SPOSEDO, Insolvent Debtor.

solvency

displayed in Fortland,

We meution

U*TJt>T>inTnw

Administratrix Sale.
VIRTUE of license from tbe Hon. Judge of
BY Probate.
1 shall sell at public auction, unless

Regular

25

An Occasional Grumbler.

Week of Frayer.
The following ere the topics for the week-of
prayer as suggested by the Evangelical Alli-

Ps.

Hood's

Τ

SHALL sell on WEDNESDAY, Deo. 10, ut liVj
o'clock p. in., at etore of F. O. Bailey Λ Co., IK
Exchange street, aboat 20 barrel· Flour, 2 hhds.
Uolane·, H< 0 tt> Tobacco, Cigare, Sugar,Tea», l.arrt,
Spices, Canned Goods, Extracts, Ac., Dry and Fancy
Goods, Store Fixtures, Scales, Dedks, Stove, Coffee
Mill, Spice Caue, Tinware, etc.
W. J. KSOWI.TON, Asaignee.
F. O. HAILKV & CO., Auciiottce»··
decS
<13t

dec4

The above goods have just been
purchased from the importers at a
ffreat sacrifice. At no time during the last iiO years has there been
such a bai gain offered in Dress Goods. Also

Ever

ueeded, it will be speedily forth-

coming.

dtf

1

48 inches wide, former price $1.00
I lot fine French Armures, former price $1.12 1-2
I lot fine French Camel's Hair, former price $1.00

Announce to Uieir patrons the opening TO-DAY, Dec.
8th, the finest lins of

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidences
"
Hood's Sarsanarilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make mo over."
.J. P. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
>»

The

meiit

Cards, Ac. Sale without reserve.
F.O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.

BY AUCTION.

Serges

MILLETT & LITLLE

than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for uie. I recommend it to
Dthers." Lewis Bubbank, Biddeford, Me. ,

AUCTION.

Flour, Ululasses, Groceries, &c.,

COMPRISES

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT !

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good

'

AS9I<2NEE'S S4LE.

Frecpert.
George W. Coolidge. the cattle buyer, who fell
from a freight train, is improving.
Γ. C. Soule's store was entered lately an.1 $25
taken from the money drawer.

—

dec">

CENTS.'

THIS

OF

STORE No. 4»4 Congrats street, commencing
MONDAY, Dec. 8, at 2Va o'clock p. ni., and
continuing at 10 a. m. and '2.V* P· m until sold. consisting of Cabinet Frames iu Ebony, Gold, Plush
aud Natural Wood; Swiss Carvings; Jewel, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, in Plush, general Hue of
Brie a-Brae, Easels, Steel Engravings, German Photographs, Stereoscopes aud Views, Wall Pockets,
Paper Hacks, Banner Hods, Antiqu» Bronzée, Pottery for Decoration in Relief, together with a general line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas

NOTES.

The services were opened by a beautiful
anthem, fine); rendered by the Chestnut street

Jt is difficult to imagine
any oircumstances
which would jastify the erection of those nusightly and dangerous poles in the position
they now occupy, both in Congress and State
street squares.
The reasons for their removal seem so obvious that it is to be sincerely
hoped the committee will be convinced of their
mistake, and
cause their change of
position to one of the
corners, which will answer every practical
purpose.
If any further remonstrance in different

—

AT

DRESS GOODS

form.

ment.

BANKRUPT STOCK

BY

AT

A few evening seats for the Boston
Symphony
Orchestra concert, to be given Thursday night, can
be secured at Stockbridge's.
Thatcher Post and Shepley Camp are rehearsing
the "German Volunteer."
Grimmer's orchestra will play at Bowdoin College. December 18th.
Bertha Webb, the violinist, will play at
S&co,
December 10th.
P. J. McCallum is meeting with great success in
Ireland, as Conn, iu "The Shaughraun."
Some lively chickens created a commotion on a
Baltimore stage that seems to prove that
property

sag

■

ART GOODS, &c.

THEATRE.

Tonight the Parisian blondes will appear at this
house, together with J. J. Jones, the champion
shot; Maud Martin, operatic vocalist; Professor
Herman, the legerdemain pertoriner; Gallagher
and Reynolds, and Ada Devers. 6There will be a
large house.

■

AOCtlOK 8Λ3.ΒΗ

OPPORTUNITY.

TURNER

DBAiUA.

AND

12.

Fiagg,

garot Harding.
St. Paul's—Walter Tobie, Grace Tobie, Cbarlii
Cl-rk.
Chestnut street George Edwards, Grace Consut
Arthur Brown, Lena Carter.
Pine street—Oren Pettingill, Alice Fernald.
Congress St. Methodist—Mabel Stevens, Helei
Nowell.
Vaughan street—Arthur Baker, Sadie Littlefleld
Lizzie Wescott, Gertie Littlefield.
New Jerusalem—Arthur Berry, Mabel Mcsarve.
First Parish—Willie Thomas, Gertie Twitchell
Harry Pierce, Kalpb Downing.
Park street—Grace Verrlll, Mar prie Jordan.
Preble Chapel Gertrude Phelan.
First Universal is t—Katy Wade, Philip Hunt
Harold Fobes, Gracie Estes.
Church of the Mess ah—Ariette I'arsons, Liizii

Thompson,

Charged With Bnrglary

'■

to those who bought tickets for
The cause was a polo game in the other rink.
The Marlboro's defeated the Wright & Oitson
polo team Saturday night by three straight goals in
7 minutes.
At the return game with the Woburns Friday
nlgbt the Salerns defeated them by three straight

Asonti

...

eodtf

Spoliation Claims.
are

invited

relation to the claims and
them for collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
Room 13, 246 Washington Street Boston.
Refers to Kx-Gov. Geo. S. Boutwell. Hon. Geo. A.
Kiug, and Chaa. T. Bonney, U. S. Counsel in Alabama Claims.
decleodlm

Maine Eclectic Mcdicnl Society.

Maine Eclectlo Medical Society will hold ite
Ί1ΗΕsemi-annual
the Preble liouso,
meeting
at

on

Members
Per order
nov20

m.

Wednesday,
are

Call

loth at 10 o'clock a.
take due notice.
F. BARRETT, M. D., Sec'y.

Dec.
requested to

dim*

Early

GEO. I.
18!

give

inprepare

Importer's Stock, selling
at abont

MAINE.

interested in these claims
to call upon the
PERSONS
subscriber, who will
formation in

Portland,

an

and Examine.

BOlORTH & CO.;

Washington St.
BOSTON.

oc2Q

d2m

NEW BOOK BINDERY.

(let vour Book* and Magazines bound
by DAVIS
A FOGG, Binder·, No. 45
St, Portland,
Me. Munie, Magaaloes and Paper* bound t<> match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Album·

Exchange

rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Book·.
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy b jxes made and
epaired.
Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
G ko. U. Davis.
octl4

Fked W. Fooe.
ood2ni

w

